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TRUST BOARD MEETING IN PUBLIC
Thursday 7 February 2019
09:30 – 14:45
Lecture Theatre, Education Centre, Queen Alexandra Hospital,
Southwick Hill Road, Cosham, Portsmouth, PO6 3LY
AGENDA
Item
No.

Time

Item

Enclosure
Y/N &
Number

Presented
by

030.19

09.30

Welcome, Apologies and Declaration of
Interests (to ascertain whether any Board
Member has any conflict of interest with any
items on the Agenda)

031.19

09.35

Patient Story

032.19

09.55

Minutes of the last meeting – 3 January
2019

1

Chair

033.19

10.00

Matters Arising/Summary of agreed actions

2

Chair

034.19

10.10

Notification of any other business

N/A

Chair

035.19

10.15

Chairman’s opening remarks

N/A

Chair

036.19

10.25

Chief Executive’s Report

3

CEO

Chair

N/A

STRATEGY
037.19

10.45

Quarterly Corporate Strategy Update

4

DSP

038.19

11.00

Board Assurance Framework

5

DGR

039.19

11.15

Integrated Performance Report

6

DSP

Committee
Chair

QUALITY & SAFETY
040.19

11.30

Quality & Performance Committee feedback

7

041.19

11.45

Safety, quality and operational performance
report analysis

N**

042.19

12.00

Quality Recovery Plan

8

DGR

043.19

12.15

Learning From Deaths

9

MD
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MD/CN/
COO

044.19

12.30

Lessons Learned – Gosport War Memorial
Hospital Independent Panel Report

10

DGR

WORKFORCE AND ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
045.19

12.45

Workforce and Organisational Development
performance report analysis

N**

DWOD

046.19

13.00

Trust Guardian of Working Hours Report

11

MD

FINANCE AND INFRASTRUCTURE
047.19

13.15

Finance and Infrastructure Committee
feedback

12

Committee
Chair

048.19

13.30

Financial performance report analysis

N**

CFO

AUDIT AND GOVERNANCE
049.19

13.45

Audit Committee feedback

13

Committee
Chair

050.19

14.00

Reservation of Powers and Scheme of
Delegation Policy

14

DGR

FOR NOTING / INFORMATION
051.19

14.15

Directors’ and Non-Executive Directors’
reflections on the meeting

N

Chair

052.19

14.25

Record of attendance

15

Chair

053.19

14.30

Opportunity for the public to ask questions
relating to today’s Board meeting

N

Chair

054.19

14.35

Any other business

N

Chair

055.19

14.40

N

All

N

Chair

Additions to Board Assurance Framework
and Risk Register – The Trust Board is asked
to consider whether, in light of matters
discussed at the meeting, any further additions
should be made to the Board Assurance
Framework and/or Risk Register
Date of next meeting: Thursday 7th March
2019, Lecture Theatre, QAH

** Supported by the IPR Data Pack
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Trust Board Meeting in Public
Held on Thursday 3 January 2019
Oasis Centre, Queen Alexandra Hospital, Southwick Hill Road, PO6 3LY
MINUTES
Present:

Melloney Poole
David Parfitt
Gary Hay
Martin Rolfe
Roger Burke-Hamilton
Mark Cubbon
Chris Adcock
Paul Bytheway
John Knighton
Theresa Murphy

In Attendance: Lois Howell
Emma McKinney
(DCE)
Penny Emerit
Nicole Cornelius

Chair
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Chief Finance Officer (CFO)
Chief Operating Officer (COO)
Medical Director (MD)
Chief Nurse (CN)
Director of Governance & Risk (DGR)
Director of Communication & Engagement
Director of Strategy & Performance (DSP)
Director of Workforce and Organisational
Development (DWOD)

Item No

Minute

001/19

Welcome, apologies and declarations of interest
The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting. Apologies were received from Inga
Kennedy, Non-Executive Director, and Christine Slaymaker, Non-Executive Director. No
declarations of interest were made.

002/19

Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting of 6 December 2018 were approved as a true and accurate
record of the meeting, subject to the following amendments.
Page 1: Correction to errors in the attendance list and location
Page 6: South Central Ambulance Trust, not South Coast.

003/19

Matters arising / summary of agreed actions
The action log was reviewed and the updates contained therein were accepted.

004/19

Notification of any other business
No items of other business were raised.

005/19

Chair’s opening remarks
The Chair congratulated all Executives for the success, so far, of the implementation of
winter planning and for Trust performance over the last few challenging weeks. The
Trust’s performance in this period had brought benefits for the community, patients and
staff, whose morale was much improved compared with 2017/18. The Chairman
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thanked the executives who were on call over Christmas and New Year for their
leadership. The Chairman also expressed gratitude for the community’s contribution of
Christmas presents for patients.

006/19

The Chairman closed her comments by drawing attention to the recently published
2014-16 national mesothelioma audit results, which showed a 47% survival rate
amongst the 106 patients treated by the Trust in 2014-16, compared with 26-28% at
other Trusts. She cited this as an excellent example of some of the fantastic services
provided at the Trust.
Chief Executive’s Report
The Chief Executive Officer presented his report.
He drew attention to the item
concerning avoidable harm, and emphasised that this element of the report will be
further refined in future. Future iterations will include benchmarking information to
provide a national perspective, although the CEO acknowledged that the impact on
individuals of avoidable harm is the most important perspective through which to view
such incidents. Operational Pressures Escalation Level (OPEL) figures will also feature
in future CEO reports.
The CEO went on the highlight three other key issues:
Final confirmation has been received from the Care Quality Commission (CQC) that all
conditions previously on the Trust’s CQC registration have now been removed, apart
from the condition concerning the application of the Mental Capacity Act 2005 (MCA)
and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DoLS).
Preparations for winter continue, and the Trust had coped well so far. There had been
eight consecutive days at OPEL 1 in the run up to, and including, Christmas. This had
significant beneficial impact on staff mood and morale, in and beyond the Trust.
However, since the weekend of 29th/30th December pressure had increased, and the
Trust had moved between OPEL 2 and OPEL 3, with some patients experiencing
ambulance delays and waits in the Emergency Department corridor, but the site was
much safer and more controlled than in previous years. The CEO acknowledged that
there are challenges still to come, including colder weather and an increased incidence
of flu, and the push to continue to increase discharges goes on.
Preparations for the Well-led Review are underway. Pairs of Executive and NonExecutive Directors had been identified and Key Lines of Enquiry (KLOE) had been
allocated. Quotes for the external review of the self-assessment were being sought to
ensure the process can proceed at the pace previously agreed.
David Parfitt asked whether failure to deliver planned levels of activity would attract
penalties or fines. The CEO advised that although penalties are not expected, there will
be an associated loss of income if work under the Payment By Results (PBR) scheme is
not delivered. Although this will not be the case with work covered by the Aligned
Incentives Contract (AIC), it will be important to ensure there is a fair balance between
the two regimes. David Parfitt also asked whether failure to deliver the right sized
waiting list would attract penalties. The CEO said that there will be a thorough validation
of the waiting list during Q4, in addition to extra activity, to ensure that the size of the
waiting list is as required by the end of the year. The CFO added that the contract with
commissioners does not allow for the Trust to meet constitutional standards, so
contractual fines are not expected. In addition, the whole-system submission to NHSI
and NHS England included a request for those bodies to note that the Trust’s
commissioners had said there will be no penalties.
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Roger Burke-Hamilton asked if the expected long term planning guidance would affect
the Trust’s assumptions for the coming year. The CEO replied that guidance on the
NHS 10 year plan was not yet available, so the Trust and wider NHS focus will continue
to be shorter term. Changes to NHS wide financial planning and oversight are expected,
and technical guidance which will affect Trust planning was anticipated soon. A report
outlining the impact on Trust will come to the Board in February or March, as the
guidance becomes available.
ACTION: DSP
007/19

Maggie’s Centre
The Director of Strategy & Performance (DSP) presented the report which described a
proposal in principle to develop a Maggie’s Centre at QAH, in support of the Trust
cancer services and its patients. Draft heads of terms have been received, and support
for continued negotiations with Maggie’s was sought.
The potential sites identified in the report were discussed, and concerns about a number
were aired. It was acknowledged that a decision about use of the Trust site in this way
would be difficult to make in the absence of the planned Estates Strategy. It was noted
that Portsmouth City Council owned site 1, and the Council’s position on the suggested
development was not known. Creation of a Maggie’s Centre on site 2 was agreed to be
likely to limit the Trust’s own ambitions for development and was consequently ruled out.
Option 3 was broadly supported, as was Option 4, although it was acknowledged that
the location is quite isolated and may not suit Maggie’s. Option 5 was also supported in
principle, but only the rear part of option 6 was felt to be appropriate, as development of
an alternative brand on the front part of option 6 could risk diluting the Trust’s own brand
and ‘presence’ on the wider site.
The Chairman sought clarification of Maggie’s plans and expectations with regard to
fundraising on the Trust site. Gary Hay commented that the Trust may be able to learn
from Maggie’s experience and expertise in this area. The DSP advised that there would
need to be a formal agreement on the subject, but that the capital build cost will be
attracted in ways which do not affect, or compete, with the Trust’s charity. The DCE
stated that she had been told by another Trust, with a co-located Maggie’s Centre, that
Maggie’s fundraising had had no discernible impact on that trust’s charitable fundraising.
The Chairman observed that the Trust’s charity strategy need to be adopted before the
Heads of Terms are agreed with Maggie’s so that it can be reflected in the agreement.
David Parfitt noted that it was important to assess risk to the Trust’s reputation arising
from the activities of a third party on its site. Roger Burke-Hamilton offered the view that
Maggie’s is a well-respected brand and that the Trust needs to ensure that it seeks
reputational benefits from the association.
Gary Hay asked about the extent to which Trust staff will be involved in providing
services at the proposed Maggie’s Centre, and the potential impact on existing
MacMillan cancer support services. The DSP advised that the key benefits are that staff
can use the centre themselves, and refer patients to the services there. Trust staff will
not themselves be involved in providing the services at Maggie’s. It is likely that
Maggie’s may seek to recruit someone from the Trust to run the centre, but there are
only a very few individuals likely to be approached. The DSP said that she has already
spoken to the MacMillan service on site, the managers of which had indicated that they
were comfortable with the proposal and work alongside Maggie’s in other places.
Macmillan will be part of stakeholder group for the project, as would the Rowan’s
Hospice.
Christine Slaymaker asked, via email, whether there was enough capacity in the Estates
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Team to deliver such a substantial project. The DSP said that the support of the Trust’s
cancer clinicians was already clear, but that the Networked Services Division will be
central to delivery of the project and will need to identify some resource to support it.
The CFO commented that Estates Team capacity will be required to support
management of the contract and project from the Trust’s perspective, but that overall
management of the project will be a Maggie’s responsibility. He added that capacity
issues would need to be reviewed when the location is agreed.
The CEO stated that having a centre of this nature on site will help to secure
strategically the range of services commissioned from the Trust. The CN commended
the significant benefits to the community of a combination of MacMillan and Maggie’s
services.
The Board agreed to support the proposal in principle and sites three, four, five and the
back part of six were agreed as potential location options. The Heads of Terms are to
return to the Board in due course.
ACTION DSP
The CEO gave an update on two related issues – the planned Memorial Garden and
proposals for a fundraising campaign to support endoscopy services. He advised that
a recent meeting about the Memorial Garden had made progress with design work, and
that assessment of the scale of the endoscopy plan is underway.
008/19

Update on Estates Strategy
The CFO delivered a presentation setting out progress in the production of the Estates
Strategy and developments around the site. He reminded the Board of the potential
impact of all of the developments on site on the PFI, and acknowledged that the PFI
affects the ease and speed with which some developments can be delivered. Updated
Estates Governance arrangements intended to improve oversight and management of
the PFI contract and other elements of the Estates service were described. The CFO
outlined the planned elements of the Estates Strategy, including a Six-Facets Survey
report, Model Hospital data, and The Hospital Company’s life-cycle work plans, along
with measures to deliver Trust service development priorities, the Trust strategy, and
national and local planning priorities. A summary of current Estates projects was
presented for the Board’s information, along with information about other key issues
presenting estates-related challenges.
David Parfitt asked about the governance arrangements and how the Board can ensure
that there is effective oversight of all PFI performance given that there are split reporting
lines between the Quality & Performance and Finance & Infrastructure Committees.
The CFO explained that the Committees can refer concerns between themselves, and
that the Finance & Infrastructure Committee has ultimate responsibility for oversight of
the PFI contract.
Roger Burke-Hamilton asked whether there is adequate reflection of the Trust’s
Information Technology (IT) needs in the Estates Strategy, and added that the Estates
Strategy also needs to complement the People Strategy. The CFO acknowledged his
observations and will ensure relevant interaction between the strategies.
Martin Rolfe asked how proper balance between wants, needs and constraints will be
achieved. The CFO advised that the Development Control Plan will do this.
Gary Hay noted that the agreement of the Estates Strategy will need to be flexible to
accommodate the approval of a number of associated projects. The CFO agreed,
advising that an approval date for the Estates Strategy is yet to be confirmed as there is
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much else to be taken into account, including the points made by Roger Burke-Hamilton.
The Board noted the update.
009/19

Update on IT Strategy
The DSP delivered the presentation, which reflected internal strategy decisions, external
funding possibilities and associated developments. She advised that the strategy is
intended to be an enabler to delivery of the wider Trust strategy, Working Together. IT
has been previously acknowledged as a barrier to development and improvement, and
improving IT had been identified as an objective of the Trust strategy.
The DSP explained that recent national funding decisions require a change of direction
for Trust IT planning, from an integrated Electronic Patient Record (EPR) route to a ‘best
of breed’ approach in order to align with local partners. Confirmed and potential funding
sources were described, and the DSP emphasised that the planned IT strategy needs to
deliver improvements for patients and staff, as well as enabling delivery of the Trust’s
wider objectives and supporting system-wide developments.
The Board heard that staff engagement in the development of the strategy is underway
to help ensure that the strategy reflects, amongst other things, staff needs and
aspirations. Roger Burke-Hamilton said that it is important to ensure that Trust learns
relevant lessons from local exemplars.
Martin Rolfe commented that the range of IT projects mentioned, and the Electronic
Prescribing and Medicine Administration (EPMA) system business case elsewhere on
the agenda suggests a need for the production of a comprehensive, integrated benefits
assessment, particularly to promote engagement and staff acknowledgement of the
advantages of the financial and other investments required.
The DCE reminded Board members that the Change Agents have highlighted the need
to expand communication beyond email, and pointed out that the IT strategy includes
plans to enhance the Trust’s web site and intranet to improve access to information for
staff.
Gary Hay sought confirmation that staff are engaging in the development of the strategy.
The DCE and DSP confirmed that they are, and that engagement is being targeted at
how IT will improve daily working life. Information gathered during the consultation
carried out in respect of the wider Trust strategy is also being used, and staff likely to be
most affected by the Strategy are being targeted to attend and participate.
David Parfitt asked how patients and the public are being engaged in the strategy
development. The CEO advised that the Patient Collaborative is supporting the process,
in order to help the strategy acknowledge and reflect the different views about
digitisation and access likely to be held across the Trust’s local community.
The Board noted the update on the strategy.

010/19

Corporate Objectives Balanced Scorecard
The Director of Strategy and Performance commended the Corporate Objectives
Balanced Scorecard to the Board, noting that most issues raised therein would be
covered in later discussions.
The Chairman said that she was very keen to see the coming improvements to the
Integrated Performance Report (IPR), including particularly information about divisional
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performance. She suggested a presentation from each of the divisions in due course,
perhaps at a Board workshop. CEO, DGR, DSP to consider and return to Board.
ACTION: CEO/DSP/DGR
The Board noted the report.
011/19

Quality and Performance Committee feedback
The Board noted the feedback from the meeting which had taken place in the absence
of Non-Executive Directors and clinical staff due to the holiday period and associated
clinical pressures on the Trust; for this reason the meeting had been inquorate.
The matters outlined in the feedback had been discussed. The report of the Head of
Legal Services had been particularly well received, providing as it did conformation that
the Trust’s continued focus on improving safety was reflected in positive outcomes in the
coronial and civil courts. The Board also heard that the Committee had noted an
increased incidence of MSSA, and had requested a report on the reasons for the
increase and plans to address the position to be produced for the next Committee
meeting. Achievement of the dementia screening target for the first time since October
2016 had been noted, and thanks had been passed to Linda Field, Senior Lead Nurse
for Dementia & End of Life Care, and her team.
The Board noted the feedback.

012/19

Safety, quality and operational performance report analysis
The CN began the presentation of the report. She highlighted improved practice in
respect of pressure ulcers and its impact on patient welfare, and drew attention to the
focus on completion of outstanding Serious Incident Requiring Investigation (SIRI)
investigations. She also commented on MCA compliance, advising that there is
continuing emphasis on improvements. Some difficulties in monitoring training as a
result of temporary defects in the national Electronic Staff Record (ESR) were
highlighted, and a small number of areas of low-levels of training compliance were
identified. The CN assured the Board that the Safeguarding team is working with those
individuals.
The CN went on to discuss falls, and reported that a four year retrospective review to
identify what has made a difference to the number and outcome of falls is underway.
She noted that there has been little change in the number of falls over the last 12
months, and that although it is below the number in many other trusts, it is still
unacceptably high. The Falls Team reports regularly to the CN to ensure appropriate
focus on associated risks and issues. The CN advised that medication safety is also
under significant scrutiny, and that consequently there is now a much better view of
those risks.
The Chairman said that she was pleased to see an improved focus on falls, but that it
was worrying to see that there were some patients who had multiple falls. The CN
advised that a wide variety of approaches to fall prevention was taken, but that with
some patients it is almost impossible to prevent. The MD confirmed that it is always a
challenge to strike the right balance between appropriate mobilisation and risk of falls,
but added that the Trust had not seen an increase in falls despite a trend towards earlier
mobilisation.
The CN will look at ways to distinguish between complex and
straightforward cases in future reporting.
ACTION: CN
Roger Burke-Hamilton asked whether the 80% target for medicine reconciliation was
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reflective of the culture in Pharmacy. The MD clarified that the target acknowledges the
reality of the pharmacy and added that the proposed EPMA will help considerably.
The COO led the discussion of the operational performance pages of the IPR. He
reported that improvements in flow and occupancy levels had not led to the hoped for
improvements in four hour access, but had allowed for the identification of opportunities
to improve practice in the Emergency Department (ED) and wards to support delivery of
the standard. November had, however, seen a significant reduction in the number of
ambulance holds and handover times. The Trust had not escalated to OPEL 4 in
November or December, which was evidence of the beneficial impact of the winter plan.
The COO advised that attendance levels during Christmas week had been roughly the
same as in 2017, and that the most significant change had been the Multi-Agency
Discharge Event (MADE) held the week before Christmas, leading to an increase in
discharges throughout week leading up to, and on, 25th and 26th December. The COO
reported that there had been a noticeable change in patient acuity since Christmas,
reducing ability to create flow through the hospital. As a result, there had been higher
OPEL scores and reduced performance against the four hour access standard as the
days had progressed. Attendances had also increased, with the number of ambulance
arrivals on New Year’s Day significantly greater than in 2017. The Trust would continue
to run in internal incident mode until middle of next week, and was planning for expected
high pressures on Monday 7th January.
The MD added that acuity had risen significantly over the weekend (29th and 30th ) and
on Monday and Tuesday – the resuscitation bays in the ED had been full most of the
time and there had been high turnover in those bays, indicating significant pressure.
There had been ambulance holds on Monday and Tuesday but each one had been risk
assessed through effective work with the Ambulance Trust’s Handover And Liaison
Officer (HALO).
The MD also noted that with the help of the wider system, the
Integrated Discharge Service (IDS) had managed to maintain complex discharges
throughout the holiday period. The Chief Nurse commented that she had been on call
on New Year’s Eve and had seen a lot of serious illness including sepsis and respiratory
problems, rather than the expected alcohol and intoxication problems. The CEO added
that winter will continue to be a significant challenge for next couple of months, with
increased demand and acuity.
The Chair and the Board thanked the IDS and other partners for their hard work,
particularly over the holiday period. Thanks and congratulations were also passed to all
those who have supported the Trust in this period.
In addition, the COO reported that the Trust met all eight standards in November, and
that further developments, to ensure consistent continued improvements, were under
way. The recovery plan for the diagnostics access standard will be further refined, with
particular focus on sustaining diagnostic services through continuing increased demand.
The COO highlighted progress towards achieving the 18 week referral to treatment
standard in some pathways. He added that the data validation exercise mentioned
earlier would be essential to effective and consistent management of the standard. The
COO further reported that the Opthalmology team will see 1,600 of the longest waiting
patients by the end of the year as a result of rearranged activity in January. Audiology
waits will reduce and the long waits will be eliminated by end of February through the
use of additional locums. There have been some small improvements in the position in
Gastroenterology, but the Division is working to develop a better plan.
The Board noted the report.
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013/19

Quality Recovery Plan (QRP)
The DGR presented the plan, explaining that it had been discussed at Quality Recovery
Group and the Quality & Performance Committee in December. As a result, the position
with regard to a number of the indicators was out of date. She indicated that the revised
format provided for greater objectivity and closer alignment with the Care Quality
Commission’s (CQC) interpretation of relevant metrics. The Trust still awaited
conformation of the dates on which the CQC would return to re-inspect the areas
covered by the s29A Warning Notice.
Gary Hay asked why some of the indicators showed a deteriorating position from
September to October. The DGR advised that the revised rating system had improved
objectivity and took a broader view of the position in affected areas.
The Board noted the updated plan.

014/19

Corporate Risk Register
The DGR introduced the proposed Corporate Risk Register in a new format not
previously presented to the Board. The document included details of risks rated lower
than those usually reported to the Board in order to give an indication of the range of risk
being managed at corporate level.
Gary Hay asked why the rating attached to the finance risk had not changed given that
the Trust’s financial position had deteriorated. The DGR advised that the risk identified
on the register was risk of reputational harm arising from to deliver the agree outturn,
and that that risk had not changed materially since the last report. The CFO concurred
with the DGR’s comment, but agreed to review the commentary in the risk register entry.
ACTION: CFO
David Parfitt asked about the new risk to delivery of cancer services. The COO advised
that the risk had arisen as a result of recent changes to staffing, and there were plans in
place to mitigate the impact of the staff departures in the short and long term.
Christine Slaymaker asked, via email, about risk 1407 concerning the impact on patient
care of pressure on pharmacy services. The CEO explained that there is work in hand
to support the Clinical Delivery division with updating their risk register, and said that the
entry may not be an up to date description of the risk.
Gary Hay commented that a number of the risks had a very lengthy timeframe for
resolution. The DGR confirmed that there is a need to focus on further refinement of the
divisional risk registers, with enhanced input from the Risk Management team.
In response to a question from Martin Rolfe, the DGR confirmed that the Board’s risk
appetite is described in the Risk Management Strategy.
The DGR reminded the Board that the Corporate Risk Register was proposed directly to
the Board as the Quality & Performance Committee meeting in December, which would
usually have scrutinised and proposed the Corporate Risk Register to the Board, was
inquorate.
The Board agreed to adopt the proposed Corporate Risk Register.

015/19

Never Events
MD presented the report which included a brief summary of the Never Events which
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have occurred in the Trust in recent months and actions taken in response. The
purpose of the report was to highlight the MD’s concern that these events have
happened, despite efforts to learn from previous incidents. The report described
inconsistency in the adoption of a safety culture, with practice ranging from excellence in
some areas to below expectations in others. The MD referenced support received from
NHSI and other external resources used to seek improvements in care and safety.
Further actions planned to pursue the required changes were outlined in the report, all of
which were intended to foster a wide-ranging safety culture. A high profile safety
campaign will commence in the early new year.
The Chairman asked how clinical engagement will be ensured, particularly in the areas
where the Never Events have happened. The MD responded by saying that the
campaign will include a range of approaches, but noted that some of keenest supporters
of the proposal are in the relevant teams, so there are grounds for cautious confidence
about engagement.
David Parfitt commented that lack of confidence to speak up about concerns appears to
have has been a factor in the recent incidents and asked whether there was a role for
the Freedom to Speak Up Guardian and Advocates. The MD agreed with the
suggestion and also mentioned the overlap with the Culture Change programme.
The CN commented that some staff do not understand human factors, or the importance
of responding appropriately to near-misses. Martin Rolfe agreed, noting that everyone
in the Trust needs to understand their role in promoting safety, including in non-clinical
areas, and that it is essential that a ‘just’ culture of appropriate blame is promoted, to
ensure that people speak up. Promotion of excellence will also be a vital part of the
culture. The MD agreed, noting that this will be a shift for the wider NHS, not just the
Trust.
The need for a prompt implementation of the campaign, probably in advance of the next
stage of the wider culture change programme was agreed. Roger-Burke Hamilton
commented that the campaign needs to be much broader than as described in the report
and needs, for example, to include contracting for safety. The MD agreed that the
campaign needs to cover all those who support patient care.
The Board noted the report from the MD.
016/19

Annual infection prevention and control report 2017/18
The MD led discussion of the report. In response to the Chairman’s comment that there
had been disappointing deterioration from a previous strong position, he noted that
2017/18 had seen very high levels of occupancy and that there was probably a
correlation. Since April 2018 the Trust had been significantly below trajectory in c diff,
despite challenges associated with high levels of operational activity and community
cases. The MD advised that although above the trajectory of zero, the incidence of
MRSA cases, at 2 during the report period, was not unexpected in a hospital with
multiple high risk factors. He advised that actions highlighted in the report were already
underway and had taken beneficial effect.
The Board noted the report from the MD.

017/19

Annual Complaints Report
The DGR presented the report. Numbers of complaints and PALS contacts have
reduced from previous years, but staff attitude still counts for a high proportion of
complaints received. Lessons derived from the planned safety campaign on sharing
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information and learning will be used to improve learning from complaints. The CEO
noted that the Trust should raise the profile of the significant number of plaudits
received.
The Chairman observed that many who have had a bad experience at the Trust do not
bother to complain, and the CEO agreed, confirming that the Trust will look at patients’
view of the complaint process and whether complaints make a difference, and at
opportunities to address complaints more effectively and include a wider range of staff in
doing so.
The Board noted the report.
018/19

Preparation in anticipation of departure from the European Union (EU)
The COO presented the report, which reflected guidance issued 21 December 2018.
Preparations for managing the impact on the Trust of the United Kingdom’s departure
from the EU had begun before the guidance had been issued. Gary Hay agreed to be
the NED point of contact for weekly feedback from the COO.
ACTION: COO
The COO advised that the Procurement team is making contact with all suppliers,
including Engie, to seek assurance about levels of preparedness. The CEO noted the
Trust’s own responsibility as a supplier of pharmaceutical products to other
organisations.
David Parfitt sought, and received, assurance that the associated risks are properly
recorded on the Corporate Risk Register and Board Assurance Framework.
The Board noted the report.

019/19

Workforce and Organisational Development Committee feedback
Gary Hay, Chair of the Committee, presented the feedback. A draft of the Workforce &
Organisational Development Strategy had been considered, along with an update on the
workforce Cost Improvement Plans (CIP). Plans to mitigate the poor performance to
date of the CIP had been discussed, and the Committee had not received the assurance
it sought that the additional savings required to meet the target would be delivered. The
need for better assurance processes for the remainder of 2018/19 and 2019/20 had
been agreed.
The Board noted the feedback.

020/19

Workforce and Organisational Development performance report analysis
The DWOD presented the report. She highlighted an improvement in registered nurse
numbers, and advised that 91% of the staffing establishment was now filled as a result
of a third consecutive month of improvement. 99 international nurses will join the Trust
during Q1 of 2019/20. The DWOD confirmed that the establishment review for nurses
was now complete, and that a similar exercise for doctors and other staff groups was
now in hand. A recruitment strategy intended to achieve a zero vacancy level for nurses
by October 2019 is being implemented.
The DWOD advised that the appraisal rate is just under 80%, an improvement on the
previous month’s figure, and that mandatory training completion is above target. Staff
turnover for November was at the lowest level of the financial year, and the DWOD was
keen to understand reasons for this to add to on-going work on the NHSI led retention
programme. The sickness absence rate had been 3.6% for the past year and although
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this is better than in other trusts, hotspots in some areas, for example amongst
registered nurses, will be addressed. The DWOD closed her presentation by reminding
the Board that the Beyond Boundaries development programme for Black and Minority
Ethnic (BAME) staff will be starting during January, and that the Equality & Inclusion
Group was about to be re-launched, to work on delivery of the Workforce Race Equality
Standard (WRES) and disability equality matters.
The Board noted the report.
021/19

Freedom To Speak Up Guardian’s (FTSUG) report
The report was presented by the DWOD on behalf of the FTSUG. The report advised
that that the FTSU Advocates system was working well and continuing to raise the
profile of FTSU arrangements, leading to an above national average number of contacts.
A very broad range of issues had been raised, although patient safety report numbers
were a lower proportion of referrals at the Trust than in other settings. The report
advised that further plans for development include centralising the Raising Concerns,
Whistleblowing and FTSU functions, and increasing routes for access to the FTSU
Advocates.
The Chairman thanked the FTSUG for the report and for the work that she and the
FTSU Advocates carry out.
David Parfitt asked about the progress of the previously discussed self-assessment of
FTSU arrangements. The DGR confirmed that the completed self-assessment will
return to a Board workshop in March or April then return to the Board.
ACTION: DGR
The DCE asked whether the Board should be concerned that the number of doctors
using the FTSU service was so low. The MD observed that there are many other routes
for doctors to raise concerns, and that he had had feedback that there was now more
confidence amongst doctors at the Trust that the traditional routes were effective, and
that he did not therefore believe the lack of use of the FTSU service by doctors was a
problem.
The Board noted the report.

022/19

Finance and Infrastructure Committee feedback
Roger Burke-Hamilton presented the feedback on behalf of the Committee Chairman,
advising that the Committee had focussed on, amongst other things, planning processes
and in-year monitoring, and had approved the final version of the Trust Budget Setting
Policy.
The Committee had considered the business case for the proposed Electronic
Prescribing and Medicine Administration (EPMA) system and recommended that the
Board approved it when the item later on the agenda was discussed.
The Board noted the feedback.

023/19

Electronic Prescribing and Medicine Administration (EPMA) System – Outline
Business Case
The DSP presented the outline business case for an EPMA, stating that the business
case needs Trust Board approval before an application for external funds can be made.
She told the Board that the Finance & Infrastructure Committee had considered and
commended the business case, but had sought confirmation that the implementation
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timeline is sufficiently ambitious, and that learning from other organisations will be
considered. The Committee had also recommended further assessment of whether the
described benefits are realistic and cash-releasing. The DSP confirmed that the
Pharmacy team will look carefully at what other trusts had achieved, because a number
of similar implementation programmes had not been as cash efficient as had been
expected.
The DSP advised that an application for national funding to cover half the total cost
would be made, but that the Trust will need to identify a source for the other half, and
that if the application for external funding is not successful, the business case would be
returned to the Board for further consideration. The MD commended the business case
wholeheartedly.
Martin Rolfe suggested that the report may undersell the benefits of the proposal, and
that although costs savings may well be hard to quantify, benefits for patient safety and
staff resource savings will be significant. Gary Hay asked about the identified risk of
failure to integrate with existing systems, and the DSP advised that this was a generic
risk associated with the introduction of new IT, and would be managed during the
procurement and implementation phase.
The Board approved the outline business case.
024/19

Financial Performance report analysis
The Chief Financial Officer presented the analysis, drawing on the IPR. He identified
three key points for consideration by the Board:
At end of month 8 the Trust’s financial position is £1.2m adverse to plan. The Trust has
continued to under perform significantly on elective work, and has sought other
additional income to off-set the associated lost income. In contrast, the Trust has faced
above plan expenditure on un-planned activity, which has is now 11% above the agreed
plan for this point in the year. Management of these pressures requires greater CIP,
additional saving plans or increases in activity levels. The 2018/19 plan was originally
predicated on a 5% CIP, but this was later extended to 6.2% to cover additional
developments, meaning that further savings are unlikely, and that effort should be
focused on delivery of the current CIP. He advised that there are limited opportunities to
divert resource from under-performing areas to those facing increased demand because
of the differing nature of the work involved. Productivity reviews are planned to inform
the Trust’s response to these challenges.
The CFO reported that 40% of the 2018/19 capital programme had been spent, but that
he was expecting £3m to go through the Trust account in December and approximately
£6m in March, so the capital spend position was likely to improve.
The Trust’s cash flow is challenged and consequently working capital balances have
deteriorated. The CFO advised that he is working with NHSI to address this and access
the required funds. If the financial forecast is changed , the Trust will need more access
to cash, and the CFO will keep the Board apprised on this point.
ACTION: CFO
The Board noted the report.

025/19

Directors and Non-Executive Directors’ reflections
Martin Rolfe observed that Board meeting agendas are very full and that care must be
taken to ensure that nothing of importance is missed.
The CN commended the
discussion on Never Events and the focus on falls. The COO noted that the discussion
had provided good correlation of the winter plan provisions and the improvements in
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care and performance. Roger Burke-Hamilton agreed with the COO, and added that
effective alignment of the estates and IT strategies would be essential to their success.
The DWOD said that she had appreciated the strong focus on safety and the importance
of associated culture change during the meeting. David Parfitt commented that there is
a need to review the volume of papers submitted to the Board. The CFO said he had
found a number of the discussions during the meeting, particularly the item on Estates
matters and their connection with safety.
The DSP noted that there had been a wide range of topics covered during the meeting,
with good depth in some areas. There was evidence that the Board is drawing together
key threads together from different contexts. Gary Hay said that he had been pleased to
note that discussions at the meeting were beginning to demonstrate the beneficial
outcome of improvement work undertaken thus far. The DCE considered that staff
would probably have recognised that the Board had made a number of important
decisions that will help them. The CEO observed that the meeting had covered a lot of
ground, and that the Board was starting to see the benefit of addressing some of the
Trust’s long term problems and issues.
026/19

Record of Attendance
Noted.

027/19

Opportunity for the Public to ask questions relating to today’s Board meeting
None.

028/19

Any Other Business
None.

029/19

Additions to the Board Assurance Framework and Risk Register
None.
Next Trust Board
Date of Next Meeting: Thursday 7 February 2019, 9.30 am in the Lecture Theatre.
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ROLLING ACTION POINTS FROM: Trust Board Meetings in Public
Minute

Agenda Topic

Summary of Action required

Due
Date

Update

Status

Feb ‘19

This information will be included in reports on
planning process presented to Committees
during February.

Ongoing

DSP

Feb ‘19

Discussions in support of revisions underway.

Ongoing

DSP

Feb ‘19

Covered in agenda item 039.19.

COO

Mar ‘19

Further work on trajectory and solution required
in order to produce the report.

Owner

September 2018

188/18

Finance &
Infrastructure
Committee
Feedback

It was requested that a set of criteria
against which projects were prioritised
in support of annual planning be CFO
provided.

October 2018

215/18

Financial
Performance
Analysis

IPR – well developed with regard to
clinical metrics, but less well
developed around workforce and
finance metrics a review of non-clinical
metrics would be beneficial and the
DSP agreed to undertake this.

December 2018

261/18

263/18

Corporate
Objectives
Balanced
Scorecard
Safety Quality and
Operational
Performance
report analysis

To include information about how the
data is transferred and analysed
before it is added to the report in the
revised IPR
Sustainability of the diagnostic
standard is key to throughput, a paper
is intended to be brought to Board on
plans for increasing capacity further

January 2019

006/19

CEO’s report

A report outlining the impact on Trust
will come to the Board in February or
DSP
March, as the guidance becomes
available.

007/19

Maggie’s Centre
proposal

The Heads of Terms are to return to
DSP
tbc
the Board.
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Feb ’19 /
Mar ‘19

To be reported as appropriate.

Update to be provided as directed by the DSP.

Ongoing

ROLLING ACTION POINTS FROM: Trust Board Meetings in Public

010/19

012/19

Corporate
Objectives
scorecard
Quality
Performance
analysis

Divisional profiles to be raised –
CEO
proposal to return to the Board
Review ways to distinguish between
complex and straightforward falls CN
cases in future reporting.
Commentary on risk concerning harm
to Trust reputation arising from failure
CFO
to deliver agreed out-turn to be
reviewed

Mar ‘19

Feb ‘19

Agreed that Divisional Teams will attend the
Board on a one-off basis – one per month
between February and May 2019.
A paper will be taken by Quality and
Performance Committee on 21st February. This
will then be referred to the Trust Board.
A new risk has been added to the Board
Assurance Framework.

014/19

Corporate Risk
Register

018/19

Preparations for
departure from the
EU

Gary Hay to be connected to planning
COO
group and included in weekly updates

Feb ‘19

Gary Hay added to circulation list for weekly
updates from COO

Current
action
complete

021/19

FTSU Guardian’s
report

FTSU self assessment to be reviewed
DGR
at Board workshop

Mar ‘19

Item is on the Board workshop work programme
for March

Ongoing

024/19

Financial
performance
report analysis

Board to be kept apprised of Trust’s
cash position in the event that the CFO
forecast is revised.

Mar ‘19

Routinely reported in detail to Finance and
Infrastructure Committee and will be reported to
the Board through the Finance and
Infrastructure Committee feedback report, with a
specific report if required.

Feb ‘19
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BAF24: Trust’s year-end financial forecast
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To inform Trust Board on current Trust issues

Action required by the Board/Committee:

Noting

Document previously considered by which
meeting(s) (please insert all meetings):
Executive Summary

n/a

The Chief Executive has outlined issues of current interest to the Board, and indicated his top three areas of concern
and clinical risk.
Recommendations:
•

The Board is asked to note the contents of the report.

Key Risks Identified:

As indicated in the report.
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Chief Executive’s Board Report
7 February 2019

1.

NHS Long term plan
On 7 January the Government published the NHS Long Term Plan, setting out the
vision for the service over the next ten years. To support the plan, a national workforce
implementation plan will be published later in the year. Local NHS organisations across
the country will be working with their partners to develop system wide plans for the next
five years, setting out how they will deliver the plan in their local area. We expect these
system wide plans to be published in the autumn of 2019 and I will keep you updated on
progress in Portsmouth and South East Hampshire. I will also ensure that there is a
dedicated session covering the plan at a future Board workshop.

2.

Planning guidance
Following publication of the Long term Plan we have now received the revised
operational planning and contracting guidance from NHS England and NHS
Improvement. Board members have separately received a briefing note on the content
of the guidance, and among the points worthy of note is the introduction of a new
financial framework for the provider sector which aims to eliminate all trust deficits by
2023/24. Further details of the impact this guidance has on the 2019/20 Plan will be
provided to the Board via the Finance and Infrastructure Committee, prior to the
overarching plan being submitted to the Board in March.

3.

OPEL status
Board members will recall that last month I committed to providing a monthly overview
of our Operational Pressures Escalation Level (OPEL) as part of this report. Whilst our
OPEL status is only one way of measuring the operational pressures experienced across
the hospital it is a helpful visual indicator. Below is an overview of the escalation status for
December 2018.
OPEL status
December
OPEL 1
OPEL 2
OPEL 3
OPEL 4

4.

No of days
9
19
3
0

Avoidable Harm
The table below provides an overview of the harm incidents which have taken place in
December. Further detail is provided in the Integrated Performance Report and will be
presented later in today’s agenda by the Chief Nurse and Medical Director.

C Difficile
MRSA
Ecoli
Community and hospital
acquired category 3 and 4
pressure ulcers
Falls which cause
moderate, severe or

Monthly
figure (Dec)
1
0
4
0

Monthly
trajectory
3
0
n/a
0

Year to date
figure
17
2
53

2018/19
ceiling
25
0
n/a
n/a

1
2

n/a

1
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32

n/a

catastrophic harm
Never Events

1

0

5*

0

*NB: One of the Never Events which took place in November was downgraded following
further discussion at a recent serious incident panel and this will be reflected in
January’s data.
5.

Activity
As part of the planning process for 2018/19, we agreed with commissioners that the total
waiting list size at the end of 2018/19 should not exceed the size at the end of March 2018.
This equates to 32,808 and further detail is provided in the Integrated Performance Report.
The number of patients waiting for treatment has reduced month on month since August
with a significant reduction (-754) delivered in December, reducing the number above
March plan to 558 this has been achieved through additional activity and targeted
validation. There has been a small increase in the number of patients waiting more than 40
weeks for treatment but no further breaches of the maximum 52 week wait for treatment
and this is being managed on a patient by patient basis through clinically led review.
Work continues to reduce the waiting list with additional plans for increased capacity in the
last quarter of the financial year both at weekends, and by completion of theatre
refurbishment. In addition speciality specific recovery plans in ENT, Oral surgery,
orthopaedics and ophthalmology are delivering, but offset against unpredicted increased
referrals in other specialities. There is a weekly executive led review of performance
against activity plan to ensure all opportunities to maximise efficiency are taken.

6.

Nursing and Midwifery Awards 2019
I’m pleased to confirm that for a second consecutive year we will be hosting a
celebration of our nursing and midwifery staff. Following the success of the event last
year award entries will be open to both nursing and midwifery staff across the Trust. The
award ceremony will take place on Friday 10 May, coinciding with International Nurses
Day and promises to be a wonderful opportunity to recognise and showcase the wide
range of talent we have at across our Trust.

7.

Chair of Hampshire and Isle of Wight STP
Ms Lena Samuels has been appointed to the role of Interim Chair of the Hampshire and
Isle of Wight Sustainability and Transformation Partnership, replacing Sir Neil McKay.
Lena is currently Chair of South Central Ambulance Service and has previously served as
a Non-Executive Director on the Board of University Hospital Southampton NHS
Foundation Trust and so is very familiar with our local area. Lena’s start date in the role
has yet to be confirmed but I look forward to working with her in this new capacity.

8.

Engagement with Clinical Divisions
Following discussion at last month’s Board meeting regarding engagement with our
clinical Divisions I’m pleased to update colleagues that one of our Divisional leadership
triumvirates will be attending each of the Board meetings in March, April, May and June.
This will allow Non-Executive colleagues to get to know the teams better as well as
receive feedback on how the Divisional structure is embedding. As further background,
our March Board meeting will include an update on the review of the Divisional structure
from Chief Operating Officer, Paul Bytheway.

9.

Leadership development
On Monday 4 February we launched our senior leadership development programme
which is created specifically for leaders within Divisions, Care Groups and corporate
leads across the organisation. The leadership programme will commence on 25 March
2019 with three cohorts of 32 leaders; 96 in total. The launch event provided an overview
of the content and expectations of participants as well as introducing external provider,
2
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Hart Ridge who won the contract to deliver the programme.
In addition on Friday 1 March we will host our second Trust Leadership Summit for
those in senior leadership roles across the organisation. The theme for the day is
‘Engagement for Improvement’ and Dr Navina Evans, Chief Executive of East London
NHS Foundation Trust (ELFT) has kindly agreed to join us as guest speaker. ELFT is
nationally recognised as a leader in both patient involvement and quality improvement and
we are fortunate to have this opportunity to learn from their experience.
10.

Culture Change Agents
Following an open application process we have now recruited 16 Change Agents to take
forward phase two of our Culture Change programme. All applications were scored
against a set of criteria by a virtual judging panel of Executive and Non-Executive
Directors. Five of the sixteen are Change Agents from phase one who reapplied for phase
two which is a great accolade for the programme. The first of six workshops in the ‘Design’
phase took place on Monday 28 January.

11.

Well Led self-assessment
The self-assessment phase of the Well-Led review is underway, with most Board pairings
having met to identify potential evidence and source appropriate documentation to inform
the self assessment. The Board development day at the end of February will include
presentations and constructive challenge between the KLOE teams in anticipation of the
external review of the self-assessment later in the year. The Director of Governance and
Risk is leading on the procurement of external support for the independent Well Led
assessment to be undertaken in early in 2019/20.

12.

Consultant starters
I previously agreed to share with the Board the number of consultants we have recruited
to the Trust and to which specialty. During December we had one consultant recruited
to the Networked Services Division within the specialty of gynaecology.

13.

Research and Innovation Steering Group
On Monday 18 February we will host our first meeting of the Research and Innovation
Steering Group. The group, which will be chaired by our Chairman and will meet quarterly
has been set up to advise on the Trust’s research and innovation strategy and ensure the
swift dissemination and adoption of innovations for the benefit of patients. I look forward to
updating the Board on its progress.
Top three concerns
The top three concerns facing the Trust remain similar to those reported in January.
a) My primary concern at this time of writing this report relates to the pressures we are
experiencing during the peak winter months. While the plans for winter have been
executed and are in place, we are seeing more patients accessing our services than
we had planned for, and although much improved since last year, there are a number
of challenges accessing some types of capacity in the community.
b) I continue to be concerned about the Trust’s financial position especially given the
increase in non-elective demand and the unplanned use of additional escalation
capacity and the displacement of an element of elective work. These pressures have
been reflected in the revised Forecast Outturn to be discussed later on the agenda.
c) The Board is aware of the continued need to secure, collate and present evidence that
the Trust has addressed the Care Quality Commission’s requirements for
improvement, as set out in the Warning Notice served on the Trust in August this
3
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year. Colleagues will be aware that the period for compliance with the Notice has now
passed, and the Trust now awaits formal notification of how the Commission will seek
evidence that the Trust has delivered the changes required. Considerable work is
underway to assess progress against all indicators supported with good progress noted
in many areas.
Top three clinical risks
There are three clinical risks I would like to bring to the Board’s attention:
a) There continue to be a number of risks associated with the level of pressure the
Trust has been facing during the peak of winter. These include our staffing
levels, staff uptake of the flu vaccination, our preparedness to respond to cases
of flu and pressures on bed capacity. All of these have the potential to
compromise patient safety across the site.
b) The inconsistency with which the Trust learns from incidents continues to
represent a risk to staff and patients. This position will be improved by the safety
campaign due to launch in the next months, with an exact date to be agreed
c) The understanding of and documentation relating to mental capacity. The Trust
wide Quality Review which took place in January highlighted good progress in
many areas however this was identified as an area requiring ongoing focus.
All of these concerns are reflected in the Board Assurance Framework and/or Corporate
Risk Register, as indicated on the cover sheet.

4
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Executive Summary
This paper provides an update to the Trust Board on progress with implementing the Trust Strategy since its
launch in July 2018. This is supported and complemented by an implementation plan used to demonstrate
whether a particular component is on track.
The associated balanced scorecard (previously contained within the Trust Integrated Performance Report IPR) has been included which aligns the Trust five strategic aims including key performance metrics from the
IPR and reflecting the risks to delivery of the strategic aims as identified in the Board Assurance Framework
(BAF).
The enabling strategies are outlined in support of the overarching Working Together document, in regards to
their timeline for delivery, and expectations on the content and alignment. These strategies will principally
identify the specifics that underpin these areas and priorities over the five years, in order to deliver the Trust’s
vision and strategic aims.
Finally the paper provides an update on progress to date for 2018/19, and a look forward to 2019/20 for each
of the five strategic aims. This is supported by Appendix II the strategy implementation plan.
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Report to Trust Board Public - February 2019
Agenda Item Number: 037.19
Enclosure Number: 4
Quarterly Corporate Strategy Update
1. Purpose
This paper provides an update to the Trust Board on progress with implementing the
Trust Strategy since its launch in July 2018. This is supported and complemented by
an implementation plan used to demonstrate whether a particular component is on
track.
The associated balanced scorecard (previously contained within the Trust Integrated
Performance Report - IPR) has been included which aligns the Trust five strategic
aims including key performance metrics from the IPR and reflecting the risks to
delivery of the strategic aims as identified in the Board Assurance Framework (BAF).
2. Key Messages from Balanced Scorecard
The balanced scorecard (previously incorporated into the Integrated Performance
Report) will now be included within this report and provided quarterly to the Board.
The balanced scorecard summarises the key performance metrics against the five
strategic aims and the associated risks to delivery as set out in the BAF.
As can be seen from the report there are risks to delivery across each of the five
strategic aims. The summary of progress against the Implementation Plan (see
section below and Appendix II), outlines where the areas of concern highlighted in
the balanced scorecard are, or will be, impacted through the ongoing implementation
of the strategy.
Key areas of focus from the balanced scorecard associated with patient access,
whether for urgent and unscheduled care (A&E four hour and RTT or elective), are
linked to specific objectives under “Fulfil our role for the community we serve”, these
are to improve flow through the hospital from ED to discharge (objective 1.1.4) and
focus on elective capacity (1.1.6). This furthermore supports the need addressing the
risk in the BAF for Urgent Care, Quality, Performance and Patient flow (BAF 1), and
BAF 19 with the concerns about the integrity of data in some non-18 week waiting
lists.
Further areas of focus relate to “take responsibility for the delivery of care now and in
the future” related to the Trust’s financial performance and CIP programme. Delivery
of the financial outturn in 18/19 and planning for 19/20 requires ongoing focus in
relation to improvements in productivity, reducing waste and ensuring effective
controls are in place (objectives 3.1 and 3.2).
Metrics from within the “Invest in the capability of our people to deliver on our vision”
demonstrate the need for the Trust to deliver the requirements set out under this aim.
3
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The Culture change programme (4.1.2) and other such enablers are central to the
delivery of this aim, as will the publication and implementation of the Workforce
Strategy. The scorecard identifies the correlation with BAF 14 with recruitment and
retention, which are, and will be, supported by the implementation of objective 4.2.1.
(identifying the drivers of the challenges and develop plans to resolve).
The scorecard demonstrates good performance in a number of areas. One notable
area is the ongoing delivery of all the national cancer standards; contributing to the
Trust’s ability to deliver our commitments to the communities we serve, in supporting
and enhancing our regional services (objective 1.2.2). This will be further developed
with the progress referenced in the later section below.
3. Enabling Strategies
The table below outlines the emerging enabling strategies and key dates for their
publication:
Strategy
Workforce
IT
Estates
Quality Improvement
Finance

Executive Lead
DHR&OD
DS&P
CFO
DS&P
CFO

Delivery Date
March 2019
March 2019
May 2019
First draft April 2019
Refreshed with the Autumn
5yr system plan
requirement

It is expected that each enabling strategy will follow a consistent approach and
format in the manner these are developed presented to the organisation, consistent
with the approach taking with the development of ‘Working Together’ and
demonstrating explicitly how they support the delivery of the strategy as a whole.
This includes consistent branding and titles such as ‘Working Together to…..’
Given the importance of the enabling strategies, each lead Director will introduce the
strategic area of focus, using content from the supporting strategy documents,
baseline report and What We Heard document plus the output of their further
engagement to set out why delivery of this enabling strategy is central to delivery of
the overall strategy and has therefore been identified as a key enabler.
The content and flow of the strategy will then follow the approach from Working
Together. This will provide tailored background, with a focus on the Trust vision,
values and aims. The purpose will be clear and relate explicitly to the relevant
strategic aim(s) and objectives, and the delivery of these (and other associated aims
where appropriate).
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The rest of the document will then be supported by data from a number of different
sources and as a minimum will use: Baseline and benchmarking information, the
“What We Heard” document, Working Together strategy, Culture Change feedback.
The main body of the strategies will be outlined and contained in the following
sections:
• Baseline – where are we now?
• Engagement – what have we heard?
• Strategy – what is the approach to resolving?
• Implementation Plan – what is the route map?
It is key that the enabling strategies are not developed in isolation. To be an enabler
the engagement is crucial to understand the key challenges and ways of working to
deliver the improvement.
The ongoing oversight and governance arrangements need to be made clear, and
that roles are defined in order to understand who needs to do what to enact the
change and improvements as part of the strategy.

4. Quarter 4 2018/19 Review and look forward to Q1 2019/20
Appendix II contains the overarching implementation plan for the strategy. This has
been updated to give an indication of progress to date. As this evolves over the
duration of the strategy more content will be included. The content best represents
the areas of focus in Year One and going into Year Two. Below outlines some of the
headlines per Strategic Aim.
1: Fulfil our role for the communities we serve
There are a number of examples over the last few months where the Trust has
proactively been working with partners to fulfil our role for our communities. These
include:
• Implementation of a joint pan system winter plan for urgent and unscheduled care
pathways
• Participation in STP Elective Care Programme, looking to review available
capacity across HIOW
• For more regional services, the Trust is proceeding with a project in partnership
with Maggie’s to develop a Maggie’s Centre on the QA site. This will provide
further support to patients and families with cancer
2: Support safe, high quality patient focused care
• Delivery of the Quality Recovery Plan in meeting the necessary requirements /
notices from the CQC.
5
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• Learning from others, such as Northumbria Healthcare NHSFT and East London
NHSFT, who are recognised nationally as areas of expertise
• Undertaking a review with system partners of the patient cohorts driving system
costs and activity to inform plans for admission avoidance schemes
3: Take responsibility for delivery of care now and in the future
• Develop an operating plan to deliver the best possible outcomes for patients and
the public in 19/20 including the delivery of year two of the financial recovery plan
• Working with partners across PSEH as part of planning for 2019/20, on continued
sustainable financial solutions, supported by the new financial framework
arrangements.
• Cost Improvement Programme progress continues to deliver for 2018/19, and
plans emerging for 2019/20. This is alongside transformational programmes
associated with outpatients modernisation, diagnostics, theatre productivity,
ambulatory care, digital maturity and transformation
4: Invest in the capability of our people to deliver on our vision
• As part of the Culture and Leadership Programme, the first cohort of Change
Agents concluded the diagnostic phase, and fed the findings back to the Trust
Board. This will go on to inform the next stages of the programme in 2019/20
• Leadership summits are being held quarterly, and the Senior Leadership
Development Programme is being launched in February 2019, which will run
through 2019/20
• New Bank partner in place from November 2018. This will be an integral part of
the Trust’s workforce strategy that is underdevelopment and workforce plan for the
future.
5: Build the foundations on which our team can best deliver care
• New structures and processes are in the course of being implemented that will
enable the Trust to best optimise and maximise the benefit from the space it
currently uses. This will be overseen by an Estates Board. This will enable a
number a of key decisions for next year in regard to utilising the estate and the
needs of the hospital
• Quality Improvement, Estates and IT strategies in development
• With regards to IT, the Trust has been successful (having made the decision to
develop its IT strategy along a ‘best of breed’ approach) in a number of bids
centrally to access additional funding to enable key digital programmes to
progress. These will enable service improvements in the next two to three years

5. Conclusion

6
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Since the launch of the Working Together Strategy in July 2018, a great deal of work
and activity has taken place. Previously it has been reported on the embedding
activities and steps being taken to ensure the strategy and the strategic aims of the
organisation are at the heart of all that the Trust does.
This paper has outlined the progress since this then, identifying the alignment to BAF
and the performance of the Trust (with underlying risks). As is the intent with the
Working Together strategy, this is supported by a number of enabling strategies,
which will come to the Board over the next few months. These will deliver the
direction and interdependencies as set out in Working Together, and form the basis
of how the Trust will continue to improve and transform over the next four years.
Improvement and progress has been evidenced already in linking to the key areas of
the strategy implementation plan. This will continue to be brought to the Board
quarterly to identify any risks and to continue to celebrate successes (complemented
by the publication of the enabling strategies).

7
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No Ref

RISK SUMMARY

1
2
3
4

BAF2
BAF14
BAF19
BAF1

5

BAF23

6
7

BAF8
BAF25

8

BAF18

9
10

BAF7
BAF4

11

BAF11

12
13
14
15
16
17

BAF6
BAF24
BAF3
BAF9
BAF16
BAF5

18

BAF17

19

BAF10

20

BAF20

21
22

BAF15
BAF21

The Trust’s ICT systems do not provide adequate support for delivery of Trust objectives
The Trust faces challenges in recruiting and retaining staff in a number of key areas
There are concerns about the integrity of data in some non-18 week waiting lists
Urgent Care, Quality, Performance and Patient flow
Governance systems across the Trust are ineffective in the delivery and monitoring of
improvements and high standards of care, treatment and performance
Demand for mental health services exceeds mental health resource available
United Kingdom departure from the European Union
There is a lack of capacity and expertise in a number of key “back-office” functions,
including Finance, HR and the Transformation Team
Demand for capital spending in the Trust exceeds capital sums available
The Trust’s clinical strategies are poorly defined
There is a general lack of the awareness and specialist knowledge needed to deliver
adequate safeguarding for patients and others to whom the Trust has a duty
Take up of mandatory and other important training is below target
Trust’s year-end financial forecast
There is a lack of attention to basic, compassionate care in some parts of the Trust
Demand for radiology services exceeds radiological capacity
The physical environment of the Emergency Floor is poor
Organisational culture does not support efficient, effective operation
The Trust’s senior leadership has been unstable, and the leadership structure is
unsuitable, inhibiting the holding to account of leaders in the Trust
There is insufficient evidence that the Trust’s emergency preparedness, response and
resilience plans are adequate and embedded
Delay in confirmation of a permanent Facilities Management (FM) provider is leading to
uncertainty over delivery of service standards and physical development of the site
There is a perceived disconnect between the Trust Board and front line staff and teams
The Trust’s performance against key cancer standards is inconsistent

Aim affected
1 2 3 4 5
✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
✔
✔
✔ ✔ ✔
✔

Lea
d
DHR
DWOD
COO
COO

Prevailing rating
Apr Aug Oct Jan
20 20 20 20
12 12 20 20
16 16 16 16
20 16 16 16

↔
↔
↔
↔

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ DGR

8

8

16

16

↔

✔ ✔ ✔
✔ MD
✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ COO

12

12

12

16
15

↑

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ CEO

12

6

12

12

↔

✔ ✔
✔ CFO
✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ DSP

16
16

16
16

12
12

12
12

↔
↔

✔

12

16

12

12

↔

16

12

12

↔

12
20
12
16

16
20
12
9

16
9
9
9

12
12
12
9
9
9

↓
↔
↔
↔

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ CEO

12

9

9

9

↔

✔ ✔ ✔

16

16

12

9

↓

6

6

6

↔

6
12

6
12

6
6

↔
↓

✔ ✔
✔

CN

✔

DWOD
CFO
CN
✔
✔
✔ COO
✔ ✔ ✔ COO
✔ ✔ ✔ DWOD

✔
✔
✔
✔ ✔
✔ ✔

✔

COO
✔

CFO

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ CEO
COO
✔ ✔

12

9
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APPENDIX II

Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan

Strategic Aim #1: Fulfil our role for the communities we serve

Owner: Mark Cubbon & Penny Emerit

#
Outcome
Y1 (2018/19)
Y2 (2019/2020) Y3 (2020/2021) Y4 (2021/2022)
Y5 (2022/23)
Objective 1.1 Fulfil our role as the provider of timely, accessible care to the Portsmouth and South East Hampshire
communities
Understanding how our clinical
Complete clinical services
1.1.1
specialties will best provide
assessment and review
care for our local catchment
Develop effective Divisions
Enable seamless, patient1.1.2
focused care across the system

Deliver quick win improvements programmes to
support flow in line with the revised Unscheduled
Care Plan
Deliver end to end patient flow transformation

Work with primary and
community partners to make
hospital capability available to
help optimise care delivery in
1.1.3 the community, so patients get
the right care in the right place,
with a focus on frail and elderly,
and those experiencing long
term conditions

Model system demand and capacity and redistribute services across the system as
appropriate
Work with partners to develop an operating model for the ICP for patient benefit

Redesign of patient pathway in line with the ICP

1.1.4

Re-design and implement new discharge processes
Review and develop new models of care focussed on flow for frailty and building capability
with partners
Implement solution to provide transparent information on discharge, services available and
capacity in and out of the hospital
Optimise all aspects of flow of
patients through the hospital Complete emergency pathway transformation including Emergency floor
from ED to discharge that are
reconfiguration
within our control to create
Create new, flexible workforce models for ED
seamless care between
Improve
services
governance,
policies and
procedures
within ED

1.1.5

Deliver system-wide initiatives
to improve urgent care

1.1.6

Rebuild capacity for elective
procedures

Urgent care transformation
Address capacity issues in urgent care
Implement initiatives to address
variation in pre-operation
Implement new outpatients model
Explore opportunities to maximise
day surgery
Review Subspecialty Bed Base and reconfigure beds
to match capacity
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Update on progress: Y1 (18/19) & Q1 and into (19/20)
[Content to be included for the relevant period as an ongoing process]
As part of the planning for 2019/20 Divisions are identifying specific
clinical services. These will be reviewed and strategies developed
following the reviews through 2019/20
Divisional restructures completed. Performance Assurance Framework
& Trust Leadership Team in place)
Impact of improvements in flow evident (use of sprints, reductions in
MFFD / beddays lost, winter plan)
Actively participating in the Integrated Care System for PSEH
Winter plan is predicated on the joint demand and capacity modelling
assessing the underlying bed capacity gap, resulting in collaborative
working on out of hospital solutions and demand management
These plans and solutions being developed to become sustained into
2019/20 and beyond
Elective care programme (at ICP and STP) focused on unnecessary
intervention and improved pathways

Integrated Discharge Service established to enable improved discharge
process
Announcement of the Emergency Floor Reconfiguration capital funding
by Sec of State. Transformation programme to include re-provision of
emergency floor

See 1.1.3 & 1.1.4
2019/20 - New models for outpatients as a priority programme involving focusing on variation, capacity and unwarranted hospital visits in key
areas (working in partnership with the system), and the use of digital
technology is being trialled
Programme of work following a successful bid for 2 new theatres is
underway - with expected delivery of October 2019
Theatre efficiency programme

1

APPENDIX II

Working Together Strategy: Implementation

Rebuild capacity for elective
1.1.6
procedures
#
Outcome
Y1 (2018/19)
Y2 (2019/2020) Y3 (2020/2021) Y4 (2021/2022)
Y5 (2022/23)
Objective 1.1 Fulfil our role as the provider of timely,
accessible
care
to thepressures
Portsmouth and South East Hampshire
Address
specific
estates
communities
to improve capacity

2019/20 - New models for outpatients as a priority programme involving focusing on variation, capacity and unwarranted hospital visits in key
Plan areas (working in partnership with the system), and the use of digital
technology is being trialled
Programme of work following a successful bid for 2 new theatres is
underway
- with expected
delivery
of and
October
Update
on progress:
Y1 (18/19)
& Q1
into2019
(19/20)
Theatre efficiency programme

Objective 1.2 Work with partners, leading in the provision of the right specialist services in the region
Complete clinical service
assessment for each service
identifying where greater
1.2.1
support can be provided, and
opportunities for transformation
and collaboration

Complete clinical services
assessment and review

See 1.1.1
Contained within Business Planning for 2019/20

Support and enhance our
regional services

Provide appropriate support to services to retain their regional status
Define our role in service delivery with a focus on delivering system-wide specialist
services
Explore the need for an Integrated
Drive system service planning
Strategic Financial Plan
Determine appropriate support for Isle of Wight
across Hampshire and the Isle
service model
of Wight identifying which
1.2.3
Agree with partners joint strategic
partner is best placed to
priorities including tangible goals for
provide services and supporting
the next 5 years
our partners to succeed
Strengthen relationships with other health services and define our role in the system
Lessons learnt shared, understood and built on at a system level
Objective 1.3 Strengthen our relationship with Defence Medical Services
1.2.2

1.3.1

Work with Defence Medical
Services to determine the our
strategic role

1.3.2

Enhance and strengthen our
existing relationship

Understand impact of the military
workforce in the Trust

Development of cancer services strategy. Pursuing partnership with
Maggie's to develop a centre at QA

Supporting programmes of work in key areas for Acute Service
Redesign with the IOW & Partners
See 1.1.3

Secured Veteran Aware status. Rolling out training

Restate importance of Defence Medical Services to the Trust
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2

Strategic Aim #2: Support safe, high quality patient focused care
#

Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Owner: John Knighton & Theresa Murphy

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

Objective 2.1 Get the basics right - deliver high quality care across all clinical services

2.1.1

Shape and deliver the Quality
Improvement Plan

2.1.2

Replicate high standards and best
practice to reduce unnecessary clinical
variation

Quality Recovery Plan has been further developed. It includes robust
assurance mechanisms triangulated with a Trust-wide quality review.
Deliver on areas identified in the Quality Improvement Plan

Replicate high standards and best practice across the Trust

Develop and embed Quality
Governance procedures

Quality Recovery Plan successfully delivered (focused on the s29a CQC
requirements). A wider approach that enables a comprehensive
heatmap of priorities within the quality improvement Trust and CQC
standards is in development for 2019, with a first meeting planned for
February.

Deliver a CQC
Compliance
Framework

Streamline contractual quality assurance processes
(between CCGs and Regulator Bodies)

Embed safety priorities
2.1.4

Embed safety priorities throughout the
Trust to reduce variation

Ongoing enablement with a learning focus and culture, alongside a clear
patient safety focus.
Best practice and priority areas are shared across divisions at twice
weekly meetings, in addition to the formal quality and performance
committee oversight, and monthly divisional performance reviews.

A schedule of divisional governance meetings is in place for 2019-20.
These in turn are supported by the relevant care groups. A framework
for self assessment of the quality of assurance provided at divisional
level is in place. It will be tested with divisions in 2019 to support further
development as needed.

Develop and embed Divisional
Performance Framework and
processes

Identify and support services to meet
quality standards

The review took place in January 2019. Further priorities and
improvement actions are being developed as a result and a regular
programme of quarterly quality reviews is planned for 2019-2020.

Introduction of the Divisional PRs and Performance Framework
(includes the quality and safety priorities). Linked to priorities from the
Quality Reviews and QIP, from Trust-wide to divisional level initially.

Set process to
determine datadriven and riskmitigating quality
priorities

2.1.3

Update on progress: Y1 (18/19) & Q1 and into (19/20)
[Content to be included for the relevant period as an ongoing process]

Expansion of Senior Safety Team
and process in place to share
safety learnings
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Contractual: The priorities and the assurance processes have been
shared consistently with CCG colleagues in addition to other external
stakeholders, to shape priorities to date. These priorities are now being
included in the developing Quality contract schedule for the 2019-21
contract. The contract quality schedule will be operational from April
2019.
As above - and in setting the Trust Operational Plan annually
A Trust Medical Examiner role (building on the work of the Mortality
Review Panel) is in development.
A strengthened approach to learning from safety events (SLE) in the
Trust has been piloted and is now spread to include all divisions

#
2.1.5

Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

Objective
Get the basics right - deliver high quality care across all clinical services
Tailored quality
of care2.1
targets
Set and continuously review Quality Metrics
embedded and understood in each
service

Update on progress: Y1 (18/19) & Q1 and into (19/20)
Featured as part of the refreshed Integrated Performance Report
Weekly Chief Nurse reviews

Objective 2.2 Build an environment and culture where patients, families and carers can take the lead in meaningful care

2.2.1

Work with partners to support
community wide programmes to
enhance self care models of care and
preventative models of care

Partner with health organisations to create personalised healthcare across the system
Support STP Clinical Executives preventative initiatives
Data analysis, research and engagement to define and identify priority areas, and to test
initiatives and solutions
Review and improve measurement of patient-reported outcomes

Support patients to make decisions and
2.2.2
own their healthcare

Increase and improve quality and quantity of engagement with patients, families, carers
and the community

A good deal of system working has and is underway to review models of
care. These include: Learning from other recognised sites (such as
Northumbria and East London NHS Foundation Trust), a review to look
at those patients who are high intensity users of our services, and what
measures can be put in place to enable them to manage their care
outside of hospital more appropriately

Review of complaints processes and procedures
Develop training programme to support staff to engage with patients, families and carers
2.2.3

Build capability in staff to support
discussions on appropriate care

Review volunteer programme, to improve the
volunteering experience, provide training and support
Work with partners to implement initiatives to improve patient experience
Embed refreshed end of life processes within the
Trust

2.2.4

Enhance end of life care strategies in
Portsmouth and South East Hampshire

Create a culture of focusing on 'What matters to me'
through patient discussions with a focus on both
meaningful care and end of life
Work in partnership with the system to create
consistency in end of life care

Objective 2.3 Utilise research, development and academic opportunities to support our core purpose

2.3.1

Embed research into everyday practice

Develop robust research
governance and effective
communication and engagement
procedures

Research & Innovation Committee being established

Implement new
process to
deliver systemIdentify unmet needs in the pathway and
wide research
2.3.2 provide research support to develop and
support to
test solutions
services in the
Trust
Identify research opportunities and implement programmes to support new ways of working

2.3.3

Partner with academic and research
institutions to support improvement and
innovation

Launch and implement Portsmouth
Technology Trials Unit
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#
2.3.3

Partner with academic
Outcomeand research
Y1 (2018/19)
Y2 (2019/2020) Y3 (2020/2021) Y4 (2021/2022)
institutions to support improvement and
Work
with
strategic
partners
to care across all clinical services
Objective 2.1 Get the basics right - deliver high
quality
innovation
deliver training to support new
workforce models
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Y5 (2022/23)

Update on progress: Y1 (18/19) & Q1 and into (19/20)

Strategic Aim #3: Take responsibility for delivery of care now and in the future
#

Owner: Paul Bytheway & Chris Adcock
Outcome
Y1 (2018/19)
Y2 (2019/2020) Y3 (2020/2021) Y4 (2021/2022)
Y5 (2022/23)
Objective 3.1 Be financially sustainable, identifying opportunities for non-clinical income where appropriate
Develop and deliver Finance Strategy
Achieve Financial Sustainability

Shape and deliver on the
'Finance Strategy', deliver on
the 'Financial Improvement' and
3.1.1
'Cost Improvement Programme'
Plans both internally and
system wide

Support Cost
Improvement
Programmes
execution and
monitoring to
align with the
Strategy
Embed and refine Service Line Reporting and Service Line Management
Define new models of care and financial
arrangements with the system

Update on progress: Y1 (18/19) & Q1 and into (19/20)
[Content to be included for the relevant period as an ongoing process]

A good deal of work is underway across the local care system (PSEH),
with a view to ensuring the financial sustainability of the system and as
such the Trust is realised. The revised national financial frameworks
and the move to system control totals will inform this

Aligned incentive
contract
negotiations
Negotiation of system contractual arrangements
under the Integrated Care Partnership
Business development plan and framework to support decision making
Provide business principles and
on business opportunities
support, and commercial
3.1.2
acumen, to secure best value,
Exploration of business opportunities, new models of deliver, partnership opportunities and
and deliver on key initiatives
outsourcing arrangements
Objective 3.2 Empower staff to be responsible for service sustainability
Put in place framework and
structures to support innovation
initiatives
Establish a framework for an
Provide staff with opportunities to contribute to
innovation agenda including
innovation
3.2.1
decision making at each level of
Celebrate and share success in innovation
the Trust
Create and embed Passport to Manage and License
to Lead

3.2.2

Deliver strategic activities that
are aligned to achieve
operational and financial
sustainability

Put in place process to measure and track the (financial and other)
benefits of innovation initiatives
Implement Model Hospital opportunities
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Commercial opportunities and expertise is being supported by the
learning exchange with Northumbria Healthcare NHS FT

#

Outcome
Y1 (2018/19)
Y2 (2019/2020) Y3 (2020/2021) Y4 (2021/2022)
Y5 (2022/23)
Objective 3.1 Be financially sustainable, identifying opportunities for non-clinical income where appropriate
Provide the cost based
Provide cost based information to support Trust decision making at all levels (service line
3.2.3 information and tools for all staff
reporting, service line management, space charging)
to inform decision making

3.2.4

Embed the accountability and
performance framework to
monitor and hold account for
service performance

Develop mechanisms and frameworks to foster and
enhance a culture of accountability, teamwork and
create transparency

Update on progress: Y1 (18/19) & Q1 and into (19/20)
PLICS Implementation and roll out programme being established
Will be a key enabler to inform the proposal of a "cost based" contract
during 2019/20
Development of service strategies aligned to prioritised reviews
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Strategic Aim #4: Invest in the capability of our people to deliver on our vision
#

Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Owner: Nicole Cornelious

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

4.1 Embed a culture that supports the achievement of our vision

Update on progress: Y1 (18/19) & Q1 and into (19/20)
[Content to be included for the relevant period as an ongoing process]

4.1.1

Re-launch and embed our
values within the Trust

Embed our values to shape everyone's journey through the organisation
from 'entry to exit'

Values were refreshed and launched as part of the strategy in July.
These are now being embedded as part of the corporate identity of the
Trust, as part of recruitment processes, Board papers

4.1.2

Deliver our Culture Change
Programme

Execution of culture audit and diagnostic to identify gaps, executing improvements before
reassessment

Culture and Leadership Programme Findings - Phase 1: Diagnostics.
Change Champion feedback provided to Trust Board in December 18

Develop system and processes
that support and reward
collaborative working within the
4.1.3
Trust and with partners, and
publicise existing innovation
and success

Deliver an effective divisional
structure with process to support
collaborative working

Focus on improving how Divisions and Corporate Teams work together

Leadership and management development

Leadership Summits held quarterly and the launch of the Leadership
Development programme in Feb 19

4.2 Adopt workforce models that reflect new models of care and service needs
Develop
workforce
strategy
Identify drivers of workforce
challenges, recruitment and
4.2.1
Refresh
retention, and develop plans to
recruitment plan
respond to these

Embed effective annual workforce planning

NHSI Retention Collaborative Phase 3

Development of the Workforce Strategy is in progress. This will clarify
how and what needs to change in the workforce over the next five
years, which will inform and improve the effectiveness of workforce
planning.
This in turn will input into the content of business cases, such as for
international recruitment

Deliver International Recruitment
Strategy
4.2.2

Embed best practice and
streamlined recruitment
processes

Foster a culture where
achievements are celebrated
4.2.3
and rewarded so we attract,
retain, motivate and engage our
workforce

4.2.4

Identify good practice models
and develop frameworks to
pilot, scale and expand these

Ensure consistency of standards throughout the Trust

Ongoing

Internal and external recruitment opportunities explored and implemented
Refresh reward and recognition
processes
Identify and recruit to new roles
Build multidisciplinary competency based workforce

See 4.2.1

Implement Advanced Clinical Practice
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#

Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

4.1 Embed a culture that supports
thecapacity
achievement
of our vision
Improve
of the Bank
Review collaborative workforce
models and operational
4.2.5
management relating to new
Refresh STP Recruitment and Retention Programme
models of care

Update on progress: Y1 (18/19) & Q1 and into (19/20)

The Trust has changed provider for bank staff in order to ensure
maximum opportunities and benefits are secured

4.3 Support the development and capability of our people and value our staff

4.3.1

Enhance the professional and
personal development of our
workforce through initiatives
that support supervision,
mentoring and coaching

Increase opportunities for apprentices
See 4.2.1
Improve internal training and education

Collaborate with our partners to Deliver training programmes in the community to build
develop joint education,
capability in the system
4.3.2
learning and development
Joint training initiatives implemented
programmes
Implement Collective Leadership Strategy
Enhance management and
Implement Board development
leadership capability through
programme
4.3.3 mechanisms that support the
identification, development and Implement Management and Leadership development
recognition of leaders
programme
4.3.4

Effective training and
development to support
succession planning

Implement succession planning initiatives
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See 4.2.1 and 4.1.3

See 4.2.1 and

See 4.2.1

Owner: Chris Adcock, Penny
Emerit & John Knighton

Strategic Aim #5: Build the foundations on which our team can best deliver care

#

Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

Objective 5.1 Optimise our estate portfolio and equipment
Review estates profile across
5.1.1 the Trust and reconfiguration of
services

Develop and implement estates strategy
Governance arrangements to
manage capital requests in place

5.1.2

[Content to be included for the relevant period as an ongoing process]
Estates Strategy in development

New structure being put in place in 18/19 to understand the needs of the
Trust, and as such appropriately optimise the space available (Estates
Development Group reporting into an Estates Board)

Address current
estates
challenges

Review space utilisation

Update on progress: Y1 (18/19) & Q1 and into (19/20)

Implement Bed Capacity Programme
Implement space charging

Dedicated programme established in regards to Emergency Floor
reconfiguration (as per 1.1.4)

Implement Emergency Floor reconfiguration

5.1.3

Establish governance procedures for asset replacement

Identify equipment needs for
models of care, and refine
asset replacement plan

Implementation of asset tracking programme
Review of Managed Equipment Contracts and
implementation of governance and support

Deliver the best outcome from
5.1.4 the PFI by effectively managing
the contract

Active contract management of the PFI to ensure best value

Being taken forward through Capital Priority Group (CPG) and MDMC

Ongoing

Objective 5.2 Enhance IT and information systems
5.2.1

Decision on IT and system
investment

Decision on digitisation programme, and implementation of programme of work

Decision taken to go with a "best of breed" approach
Successful bids for Health Led System Investment in Digital Solutions with supporting business cases in development

Necessary legacy IT and information system replacement
5.2.2

Assess current system,
determine need and develop
plan for capital investment

Assess data and information
gaps, and determine plan for
5.2.3
embedding data and
information in performance
monitoring and decision making

Implementation of necessary infrastructure improvements
Development of Cybersecurity
framework and implementation of
key initiatives
Development and implementation
of Information Strategy
Replacement of legacy information system
Create systems and procedures to support evidence based decision
making
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Ongoing

IT Strategy in development
HIMMS review conducted

#

5.2.4

5.2.5

Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

Develop governance Objective 5.1 Optimise our estate portfolio and equipment
Develop robust information governance
arrangements to support data
and information collection and
Define and embed data integrity standards
modelling
Integrate IT and information
solutions across the
Portsmouth and South East
Hampshire community, and
beyond

Explore and support collaborative initiatives and system-wide solutions with partners

Objective 5.3 Embed improvement in how we work

5.3.1

Develop framework to actively
support sharing learnings and
improvement programmes

Set up a continuous improvement committee and develop a framework to support, scale
and replicate successful initiatives

Set up internal
shared learning
Support staff to develop the
forum
solutions and apply
Develop framework to support staff
5.3.2
improvements to issues across
to learn from mistakes and
the Trust
setbacks
Review and implementation of external best practice in priority areas

5.3.3

Provide training and joint
Implement paired learning programme - opportunity for peers to share training and insights
learning programmes to embed
continuous improvement
Quality improvement training cascaded to all staff
activity in all staff
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Update on progress: Y1 (18/19) & Q1 and into (19/20)

Ongoing

Many of the successful bids for Health Led System Investment in Digital
Solutions involve collaborative working with partners. Examples include:
MyMedical Record, Pilot for Clinical Messaging
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Board Assurance Framework
Lois Howell, Director of Governance & Risk
Lois Howell, Director of Governance & Risk
Update on risks to delivery of the Trust’s strategic objectives
Adoption
None

The Board Assurance Framework has been reviewed in full since its last presentation to the trust Board. All risk scores
have been considered and an update against each outstanding action has been provided.
16 of the 22 risk scores have remained the same, albeit that the reason for the scoring may have changed since last
quarter’s report. One risk score has increased and three are reduced. The revised scoring and ranking of all risks is
attached at Appendix 1, along with a very brief rationale for current scoring.
A heatmap of the current risk scores is attached as appendix 2.
Two new risks are proposed for inclusion on the BAF:
• BAF 24: Trust’s year-end financial forecast – score: 12
• BAF 25: United Kingdom departure from the European Union – score: 15
Details of these risks are attached as appendix 3 and appendix 4.
One previously identified risk is proposed for closure and removal from the BAF:
• BAF 21: Performance against key cancer standards is inconsistent
Details of the risk are set out at appendix 5. The actions taken to address the risk have resulted in the standards being
met consistently in the last three quarters, and the risk score reducing to the target.
Recommendations:
That the Board adopts the revised Board Assurance Framework, as proposed.
Key Risks Identified:

As indicated throughout the Board Assurance Framework

Links to BAF/Risk Register:

The Board assurance Framework is complemented by the
Corporate Risk Register, last approved by the Board at its October
meeting.

Quality Impact Assessment Form
Equality Impact Assessment Form

Completed – no concerns identified
Completed – no concerns identified
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Effective

Caring
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Well led
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Board Assurance Framework update – appendix 1 – risk summary
No Ref
1

BAF2

2

BAF14

3

BAF19

4

BAF1

5

BAF23

6

BAF8

7

BAF25

Aim affected
Prevailing rating
Lead
1 2 3 4 5
Apr Aug Oct Jan

RISK SUMMARY

The Trust’s ICT systems do not provide adequate support for delivery of Trust
objectives
✔ ✔
Although significant finding has been approved, systems and infrastructure have not yet
improved and continue to frustrate progress towards delivery of objectives
The Trust faces challenges in recruiting and retaining staff in a number of key areas
Recruitment has improved overall, but there are still high turnover rates in some areas, ✔ ✔
and there continue to be difficulties in attracting clinicians in a number of specialties
There are concerns about the integrity of data in some non-18 week waiting lists
Trust waiting lists are now believed to contain all current patients awaiting treatment,
✔
but still require “cleansing” to remove some patients who have had appointments or for
other reasons no longer require treatment.
Urgent Care, Quality, Performance and Patient flow
Flow through the hospital improved considerably during November and December, as a
result of increased numbers of discharges and associated reduced occupancy rates.
✔ ✔
However, Medically Fit For Discharge numbers have increased again during January,
causing renewed concern for patient care and experience.
Governance systems across the Trust are ineffective in the delivery and monitoring of
improvements and high standards of care, treatment and performance
The Medical Director remains concerned that the Trust cannot demonstrate effective
✔ ✔
systems for learning form incidents and complaints. A Safety Culture campaign is
planned for Q4/Q1.
Demand for mental health services in the Trust exceeds mental health resource
available (capacity and quality)
Implementation of the Trust mental health action plan has stalled due to lack of
✔ ✔
dedicated resource. The Child & Adolescent Mental Health Service previously provide
in ED has been withdrawn by the provider.
United Kingdom departure from the European Union
✔ ✔
Concerns over the availability of staffing (on both day-to-day and mid/long term bases)
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✔

✔

✔

✔ ✔ ✔ COO
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Board Assurance Framework update – appendix 1 – risk summary
and key supplies mean that the Trust cannot currently be assured that it will be able to
deliver its strategic objectives in the planned timeframes (see appendix 4)
There is a lack of capacity and expertise in a number of key “back-office” functions,
including Finance, HR and the Transformation Team
Although there is now additional HR and Finance support for clinical teams, the
8 BAF18
expansion of Estates projects means that additional capacity in this area is required.
Further development of performance monitoring and analysis activity has also revealed
gaps in the Performance and Information functions in the Trust.
Demand for capital spending in the Trust exceeds capital sums available
This risk is likely to change significantly in Q1 as a result of changes to the NHS finance
9 BAF7
regime and when the impact of a number of external capital allocations (eg in IT and the
Urgent Floor project) takes effect.
The Trust’s clinical strategies are poorly defined
Clinical strategies remain ill-defined for 2018/19, but work to ensure that planning for
10 BAF4
2019/20 is effective and reflects the wider trust strategy is underway and should help to
reduce the risk in late updates
There is a general lack of the awareness and specialist knowledge needed to deliver
adequate safeguarding for patients and others to whom the Trust has a duty
Although the conditions on its CQC licence requiring the Trust to report on adult
11 BAF11
safeguarding performance have been removed, there is still some concern within the
Trust that practical application of the Mental Capacity Act and Deprivation of Liberty
Safeguards is not consistent in all areas.
Take up of mandatory and other important training is below target
Levels of mandatory training in general have improved but there are pockets of low
12 BAF6
compliance with key training (eg, Child Safeguarding Level 3) in some areas which
continues to cause concern and present a risk to delivery of strategic objectives.
Trust’s year-end financial forecast
The Trust is unlikely to deliver its planned year end forecast and this may inhibit delivery
13 BAF24
of a number of plans and projects intended to further the Trust’s strategic objectives
(see appendix 3).
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CFO
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Board Assurance Framework update – appendix 1 – risk summary

14 BAF3

15 BAF9

16 BAF16

17 BAF5

18 BAF17

19 BAF10

20 BAF20

There is a lack of attention to basic, compassionate care in some parts of the Trust
The findings of the recent Quality Review (14.01.19) indicate that there has been
material progress in most areas
Demand for radiology services exceeds radiological capacity
Immediate concerns about capacity have been mitigated to a degree by temporary
capacity, but there is a need to look further ahead to ensure that anticipated further
increases in demand are met.
The physical environment of the Emergency Floor is poor
The immediate risks have been mitigated by revised clinical practice (including reallocation of staff around the ED area) and improvements in flow, meaning there is
reduced use of the corridor. However, until the re-development plans are
implemented, it will be difficult to reduce the risk score further.
Organisational culture does not support efficient, effective operation
Feedback from phase one of the Culture Change programme and the independent
review of workplace behaviours was broadly positive, but both identified some areas of
concern which need to be addressed.
The Trust’s senior leadership has been unstable, and the leadership structure is
unsuitable, inhibiting the holding to account of leaders in the Trust
Changes to the Trust structure and leadership arrangements have been made but the
planned associated leadership development programme has not yet been implemented.
The programme will launch on 4 February, and a change to the risk score is anticipated
thereafter.
There is insufficient evidence that the Trust’s emergency preparedness, response and
resilience plans are adequate and embedded
The Trust has received external assurance (from the CCG) that its state of readiness to
manage a significant business continuity event / civil emergency is substantially
appropriate. The Trust is fully compliant with 57 of 64 required standards and partially
compliant with the remaining seven.
Delay in confirmation of a permanent Facilities Management (FM) provider is leading
to uncertainty over delivery of service standards and physical development of the site
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Board Assurance Framework update – appendix 1 – risk summary
Contract terms agreed and exchange of signatures due end of January 2019. This will
result in a reduction of the risk score.
There is a perceived disconnect between the Trust Board and front line staff and
teams
In line with the update in connection with BAF 5, feedback from phase one of the
21 BAF15
✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ CEO
Culture Change programme and the independent review of workplace behaviours about
the relationship between the Board and frontline staff was broadly positive, but both
identified some areas of concern which need to be addressed.
The Trust’s performance against key cancer standards is inconsistent
22 BAF21 The Trust has now achieved all eight cancer standards for the last three quarters. The
COO
✔ ✔
target risk score has been reached and the risk is recommended for closure.
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Board Assurance Framework appendix 2 - Heatmap
Likelihood score

Impact score

Rare

Unlikely

Moderate
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1

2

3

Minor

2

4

6

Serious

3

6

Major

4

8

BAF21

BAF15

BAF 20

Likely

4

5

8

10

9

BAF 10 BAF 9
BAF16 BAF 5
BAF 17

12

BAF 3

15

12

BAF18 BAF 7

16

BAF 19 BAF 1

20

BAF 12 BAF11
BAF 6 BAF 24
Catastrophic

5

10

Certain

15

BAF25
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Board Assurance Framework update – appendix 3 – proposed new risk
BAF24: Trust’s year-end financial forecast
The Trust is unlikely to meet its original 2018/19 year end financial
forecast of a £29.9m deficit, which may lead to
• Damage to trust reputation, including with its regulators and
providers
• Increased working capital challenges
• Increased financial improvement requirement in 2019/20
leading to a reduced ability to deliver plans and developments
necessary for implementation of the wider Trust Strategy,
Working Together
• Reduced ability to meet patients’ needs as a result of financial
restrictions (Capital or revenue) due to increased deficit
Causes of the risk

Objectives
affected
3.1

Lead
CFO

Date
id’d
23.01.19

Source

Initial
rating
12
4x3
30.06.19

Target
rating
8
3x2

Current
rating
12
4x3

Risk
assm’t
Date for target rating:
Rationale for target rating
The Trust should be able to reduce both impact and
likelihood of the risk as a result of negotiation with NHSI and
other relevant stakeholders, but cannot obviate the risk
entirely.

Trust risk register links
1413
• Failure to deliver cost improvement plan required in full during 2018/19
• Failure to manage within devolved budgetary limits
• Failure to deliver planned activity levels resulting in a shortfall against income targets

Current methods
of management

•
•
•
•
•
•

Current assurance

Latest positive assurance
Latest negative assurance
• Divisional forecast submissions in line with revised year end • Additional identified risks in relation to external income,
position
activity recovery plan and extended capacity pressures
• System wide and regulatory recognition of revised position

Application of revised Standing Financial Instructions
Weekly Divisional Financial reviews
Weekly Financial Recovery meetings, chaired by CEO
Monthly Divisional Performance Reviews
Whole system management of the winter plan
Weekly review at Trust Leadership Team
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Board Assurance Framework update – appendix 3 – proposed new risk
Planned actions to reduce the risk / improve assurance
Action
1
Produce revised year-end forecast for submission to
NHS Improvement

Lead
CFO

Due
31.01.19
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Update
23.01.19: Recommendation to Finance and Infrastructure
Committee to approve revised year end forecast submission
to NHS I within previously communicated to the Trust
Board. Trust Board delegated authority in this regard to
Finance and Infrastructure Committee at its meeting of the 3
January.

Board Assurance Framework update – appendix 4 – proposed new risk
BAF25: United Kingdom departure from the European Union
In the lead up to and eventual departure of the United Kingdom from
the European Union, the Trust may face difficulties in
• Maintaining staffing levels
• Maintaining supplies essential to the delivery of services
• Maintaining supplies essential to the production of
pharmaceutical products the Trust supplies to other
organisations
Leading to risk of
• Mismanagement of patient care in the Trust and in those
organisations of which the Trust is a pharmaceutical supplier
• Financial loss arising from inflation
• Damage to reputation
• Harm to the wellbeing of staff
Causes of the risk
Current methods
of management
Current assurance

Objectives
Lead
Date
Source
Initial
Target Current
affected
id’d
rating
rating
rating
1
COO
23.01.19
Risk
15
6
15
2
assm’t
5x3
3x2
5x3
3
Date for target rating:
4
Rationale for target rating
5
The Trust should be able to reduce both the impact and
likelihood of the identified risks crystallising by planning and
compliance with national guidance
Trust risk register links
1451

• Weekly Brexit Oversight Group meeting
• Participation in weekly Hampshire & Isle of Wight Local Resilience Forum and Portsmouth Tactical Coordination Group
Latest positive assurance
Latest negative assurance
• Good engagement from clinical and other teams
•

Planned actions to reduce the risk / improve assurance
Action
1
Implement national guidance as appropriate on issue

Lead
COO

Due
30.16.19
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Update
23.01.19: EPPR Lead attending national government briefing
28.01.19

Board Assurance Framework update – appendix 5 – risk proposed for removal from the BAF
14

BAF21: Failure to meet cancer standards consistently

Failure to meet all 8 cancer standards consistently give risk to risk of
• patient harm
• impaired patient experience
• failure to meet constitutional and contractual standards
• damage to Trust’s regulatory and contractual relationships and
public reputation

Objectives
affected
1
2

Causes of the risk

• Lack of detailed trust-wide oversight of cancer performance
• Recent increase in 2 week-wait referrals
Current methods of • Use of existing cancer pathways
management
• Existing action plan agreed with NHS Commissioners
Current assurance
Positive assurance
• All 8 cancer standards have been met for the last three
quarters
Planned actions to reduce the risk / improve assurance
Action
Lead
Due
1
Create a corporate cancer service / function to oversee
COO
31.10.18
cancer performance across all specialities

4

Improve governance at each tumour site MDT

COO

30.11.18
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Lead

Date
id’d
23.07.18

Source

Initial
Target
Current
rating
rating
rating
COO
Risk
12
6
6
Ass’ment
3x4
3x2
3x2
Date for target rating:
30.11.18
Rationale for target rating
The impact of failing to meet cancer standards cannot be
reduced, but addressing the causes of current delays will
reduce the likelihood of such impacts taking effect
Trust risk register links
None

Negative assurance

Update
23.07.18: Recruitment to key posts in the new team
is underway
18.10.18: Interim Head of Cancer Care in post. Lead
Care Clinician appointed. Lead Cancer Nurse post still
vacant. Secondment into role being pursued.
23.01.19: Permanent appointment made,
secondment made to provide interim cover
18.10.18: Allocated milestones to be developed for
each tumour site by relevant MDTs
23.01.19: Action plan in place for each tumour site.
Work to continue.

Status

Complete

Complete
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Purpose:

This paper provides an overview of the Integrated
Performance Report (IPR) including the key changes included
since the last report (and the drivers for these changes), how
the IPR is used in the Trust and the next steps with the IPR
development.

Action required by the Board/Committee:

Discussion & Noting
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Executive Summary - (This should include a summary of the background, key points and must include risks and
mitigation. Include the internal scrutiny of compliance with procedures and regulations to ensure the Board and/or
Committee are assured that due process and rigour has occurred. This must include the recommendations on the way
forward and the “criteria for success” )

The Board agreed in October 2018 that further improvements should be made to the Integrated Performance
Report to reflect the discussions and feedback to date. The further improvements requested included; better
triangulation of data, turning data into analysis and insight and using this to drive identification of actions
required to deliver a better outcome and ultimately providing better assurance to the Board that effective
improvement plans were being implemented and having the desired impact.
Board discussions were informed by a Board Development session in August which included a session on
‘Plot the Dots’ from an NHS Improvement Team. This approach to ‘Making Data Count’ is intended to
encourage analysts and decision-makers to work together to ensure the most relevant data is presented in
the most effective way.
The IPR provides assurance to Board that the Performance & Accountability Framework is being effectively
implemented and it is also a key tool for the Executive team, informing decision making by giving insight to
address the areas that will have the greatest impact. The IPR is intended to be used by the Executive team to
gain insight and adjust actions and provide assurance to the board of the rationale for the actions taken by the
Executive. This approach to performance reporting and analysis will be rolled out through the Performance &
Accountability meetings with Divisions and we expect it to inform the business and operational decisions.
The Spotlight Reports have been updated to be a report from the lead Director(s). This is not just a summary
of the key issues in the subsequent slides. This is the opportunity for the lead Director(s) to apply some
judgment to the issues that they choose to bring to the Board’s attention. This is expected to be a combination
of; highlighting any concerns in the dashboards that do not have supporting slides but are causing concern,
highlighting issues from the supporting slides and/or briefing the board on key areas of progress or context
that are not best reflected in an IPR data pack.
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The presentation of the data has been divided into three sections; actual performance, drivers of performance
and balancing measures. The actual performance represents a core performance standard that the lead
Executive has identified as requiring monthly reporting to the Board at this time, in this format. The ‘drivers’
have been identified as the major contributory factors to the actual performance and the ‘balancing measures’
identify the key metrics to consider whether changes in actual performance are having a positive or
detrimental impact elsewhere – these measures are likely to feature in other sections of the IPR to support
triangulation of performance. The narrative sections have been standardised across all sections of the IPR to
direct the commentary to the most salient points rather than provide a narrative of the actual performance.
There have been a number of iterations of the IPR over the last 18 months, with this being the most
fundamental. This format for the IPR will be used as the basis of reporting going forward and it is expected
that this will be an iterative process – the data included should evolve over time as circumstances change and
analysis gives new insight – the lead Directors will take responsibility for actively reviewing the relevance of
the data included and the associated analysis, action and assurance.
Further changes and improvements will come from a collaborative approach to using this analysis, pooling
expertise and skills, opinions and ideas to develop critical insight and agreed actions.
In addition this is ongoing development; a stocktake will be conducted in six months.
Recommendations:
The Board is asked to:
• Note the significant changes to the IPR and the further work planned
• Provide feedback on issues that will not be addressed by the further work planned
• Support the use of this approach to data analysis and note the change process required to support the
full adoption and benefits realisation of this approach
Key Risks Identified:
Links to BAF/Risk Register:

BAF 23

Quality Impact Assessment Form

See attached at Appendix A

Equality Impact Assessment Form

See attached at Appendix B

Corporate Objectives (insert )


Objective 1.2.3
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Quality Impact Assessment

See attached at Appendix A

Equality Impact Assessment

See attached at Appendix B
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Integrated Performance Report

1. Introduction
This paper provides an overview of the Integrated Performance Report (IPR) including
the key changes included since the last report (and the drivers for these changes), how
the IPR is used in the Trust and the next steps with the IPR development.
2. Background
The Board agreed in October 2018 that further improvements should be made to the
Integrated Performance Report to reflect the discussions and feedback to date. The
further improvements requested included; better triangulation of data, turning data into
analysis and insight and using this to drive identification of actions required to deliver a
better outcome and ultimately providing better assurance to the Board that effective
improvement plans were being implemented and having the desired impact.
Board discussions were informed by a Board Development session in August which
included a session on ‘Plot the Dots’ from an NHS Improvement Team. This approach to
‘Making Data Count’ is intended to encourage analysts and decision-makers to work
together to ensure the most relevant data is presented in the most effective way. It
acknowledges that the NHS is a data-rich environment - we measure so many things
that we can quickly become swamped by numbers, tables and graphs – and unable to
see the ‘wood for the trees’. They advise that only by understanding when observed
change is significant, both statistically and operationally, can you direct action that
uncovers what is at the root of these changes; effective plans to sustain or increase real
improvement or manage real deteriorations in performance can then be developed.
3. The Integrated Performance Report and the Performance and Accountability
Framework
The IPR is a key component of the Performance and Accountability Framework which
was approved by the Quality & Performance Committee in July 2018 and set the key
rules, processes and commitments which underpin the relationship between the
Executive Team and the Divisions and how that informs the assurance provided to the
Board through the Integrated Performance Report (Appendix 1).
The IPR provides assurance to Board that the Performance & Accountability Framework
is being effectively implemented and it is also a key tool for the Executive team,
informing decision making by giving insight to address the areas that will have the
greatest impact. The IPR is intended to be used by the Executive team to gain insight
and adjust actions and provide assurance to the board of the rationale for the actions
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taken by the Executive. This approach to performance reporting and analysis will be
rolled out through the Performance & Accountability meetings with Divisions and we
expect it to inform the business and operational decisions.
4. Revisions to the Integrated Performance Report
A number of elements remain unchanged in this version when compared with previous
versions:
•

•
•

•

Trust Storyboard – this provides the operational context in the month that the
performance is being reported. This will be further developed to demonstrate the
performance against the agreed operating plan.
Performance against Winter Plan metrics – this is included to track the impact of the
winter plan agreed across system partners.
The inclusion of a summary of key data considered by our regulators:
o
NHSI Single Oversight Framework (SOF) at Trust Level – this includes all the
key data that NHSI consider about its providers on a monthly basis, covering
quality of care, operational performance, organisational health and finance,
o
NHSI SOF by Division - The NHSI SOF metrics have been provided at
Divisional level, where available, to give the Board visibility of any variation in
performance that may not be visible when performance is reported at Trust
level,
o
NHSI/CQC Use of Resources,
o
CQC Provider Insight – CQC refresh this on a quarterly basis, the December
2018 update is included
A summary dashboard for operational performance and quality & safety metrics to
provide a comprehensive overview of the key measures

The Spotlight Reports have been updated to be a report from the lead Director(s). This is
not just a summary of the key issues in the subsequent slides. This is the opportunity for
the lead Director(s) to apply some judgment to the issues that they choose to bring to the
Board’s attention. This is expected to be a combination of; highlighting any concerns in
the dashboards that do not have supporting slides but are causing concern, highlighting
issues from the supporting slides and/or briefing the board on key areas of progress or
context that are not best reflected in an IPR data pack.
The presentation of the core performance data and the supporting narrative has been
significantly changed.
The presentation of the data has been divided into three sections; actual performance,
drivers of performance and balancing measures. The actual performance represents a
core performance standard that the lead Executive has identified as requiring monthly
reporting to the Board at this time, in this format. The ‘drivers’ have been identified as the
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major contributory factors to the actual performance and the ‘balancing measures’
identify the key metrics to consider whether changes in actual performance are having a
positive or detrimental impact elsewhere – these measures are likely to feature in other
sections of the IPR to support triangulation of performance.
The Board will note that there is some repetition of data across the pack, this is intended,
and probably identifies the core metrics that have the greatest impact on our
performance across operational performance, quality, finance and workforce. Focusing
on these will support better triangulation and more effective management action when
seeking to improve performance.
Where appropriate, this data has been presented using the principles from ‘Plot the Dot’
as Statistical Process Control charts. There is further work that will be undertaken to the
presentation of the data to even more readily guide decision making.
The narrative sections have been standardised across all sections of the IPR to direct
the commentary to the most salient points rather than provide a narrative of the actual
performance:
•

Positive assurance - to be completed when the pack evidences the improvement or
action that is being referenced

•

Next Steps – to include SMART measures that are not only process measures but
point to an impact and mitigation of risk or improvement in performance

•

Delivery of Standard – to explicitly state the actions that will be required to deliver
the standard, and by when, and where we are delivering an improvement trajectory,
the same, plus an expectation of whether that position is sustainable

•

Risks to delivery of standard – this relates directly to risks to delivery of the expected
standard and should provide assurance of the steps being taken that will mitigate
the risks described

Changes have been made to the format of the report over a rapid timescale and there is
a large number of staff involved with the development process; analysts, performance
managers, operational staff and Executives for example – there is a change process
required to ensure that the IPR is used as intended and further improvements to the
quality of the narrative provided are expected.
5. Validation of the IPR development
We have maintained contact with the NHS Improvement colleagues who supported the
Board Development session and subsequent session with staff throughout the
development process and continue to benefit from their expertise and support. They
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have noted the significant amount of work over a short time period with the foundations
of the report being based on time series and SPC charts and congratulated us on the
progress to date. They also noted that the point above regarding the quality of the
narrative and that the culture of understanding variation in the narrative is not at the
same pace as the presentation of the data. However, they comment that this is not
unusual with such rapid change and we will continue to work with our teams on this
through the arrangements set out in the Performance & Accountability Framework.
We have requested support from the NHSI team to make some further presentational
changes by adding in some colour concerning improvement and decline and also some
summary icons. We will then be able to include a summary sheet to support the Board in
identifying the key areas of focus and guide decision-makers to the best course of action.
6. Next Steps
There have been a number of iterations of the IPR over the last 18 months, with this
being the most fundamental. An internal audit report received in October 2018, and
conducted during the period that the IPR was being previously revised, noted that the
August 2018 update included a number of improvements to the content and triangulation
of the IPR. This further revision addresses the other findings in the review and once a
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for the development of the IPR has been
concluded, the issues raised should be addressed.
This format for the IPR will be used as the basis of reporting going forward and it is
expected that this will be an iterative process – the data included should evolve over time
as circumstances change and analysis gives new insight – the lead Directors will take
responsibility for actively reviewing the relevance of the data included and the associated
analysis, action and assurance.
Further changes and improvements will come from a collaborative approach to using this
analysis, pooling expertise and skills, opinions and ideas to develop critical insight and
agreed actions.
In addition this is ongoing development; a stocktake will be conducted in six months.
7. Conclusion
The Board is asked to:
•
•
•

Note the significant changes to the IPR and the further work planned
Provide feedback on issues that will not be addressed by the further work planned
Support the use of this approach to data analysis and note the change process
required to support the full adoption and benefits realisation of this approach
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Appendix 1: Agenda
Please see attached agenda for details of the matters considered at the meeting.

Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
004.19

Integrated Performance Report (IPR)
• The December data was tabled, in the revised IPR format. Difficulties with aligning the
deadline for the paper with the Committee’s deadline were acknowledged and will be
addressed further. The DSP outlined the ambitions of the new format report which
include improved triangulation of evidence. The move to SPC reporting was welcomed,
along with the improved focus on analysis, rather than on data provision.
Performance section
All elements were discussed, with particular reference to
• Four hour access standard: The Trust has failed to meet the recovery trajectory, but
managed implementation of the winter plan well during December.
• Cancer standards have been met on Q3 and there is cautious optimism for Q4.
Progress continues in improving individual pathways.
• The need for an improvement plan to address RTT performance in gastro specialties
was discussed – a plan to be presented to the Committee in February.
Quality section
• Clinical Director Safety Huddles introduced, a further opportunity to raise safety
concerns early. NATS survey app in use to assess safety culture and inform
development of safety culture campaign.
• Nursing staffing levels have been challenging over the New Year period and in
January.
• 21% reduction on pressure ulcers was commended
• Due to the late availability of the IPR, the Committee agreed to address any further
questions at the Board.

005.19

Quality Recovery Plan
• A mock inspection took place 14 January – excellent experience for those who
participated. Improvement was noted in many areas, along with some opportunities for
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Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
further development. Committee was pleased to hear that it is planned to repeat the
exercise on a quarterly basis. The Committee heard that there is prompt response to
variation in performance as a result of frequent monitoring of the indicators by the
Chief Nurse’s twice-weekly SitRep meetings. The Committee agreed to receive the
QRP updates and escalate concerns to the Board, and to recommend to the Board
that the previous reports directly to the Board are ceased.
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006.19

007.19

Clinical Effectiveness
• The Committee was pleased to note the proposed revisions to the Working Group /
Committee and encouraged the early establishment of the Committee. Concern about
lack of capacity to meet SLT demand was discussed, and it was noted that staffing
difficulties contribute to a number of risks and issues in clinical areas. A focussed
discussion about staffing issues and planning for 2019/20 will be led by the Executive
Team in February to inform discussions at the Workforce & OD Committee.
CQUIN update
• The Committee was pleased to note the comments indicating good progress against all
bar two of the CQUINS. The schedule of performance will be circulated after the
meeting.

008.19

Human Tissue Authority Investigation report
• The Committee received details of the investigation of an incident into non-compliance
with the regulatory requirements of the Human Tissue Authority. The investigation was
commended as a thorough exercise, with clear lessons learned and action taken to
address weaknesses in previous systems and processes. The importance of looking at
other areas of the Trust for similar risks was noted and a review of the potential for
wider learning from the event was requested.

009.19

National Maternity Survey report
• The embargoed results were discussed. It was noted that there was an above average
response rate from the survey respondents - women gave birth at PHT in February
2018. Areas of high performance were noted, including in availability of first choice
place of birth. Areas for improvement are mostly in post-natal care and actions to
address these are being identified, with the benefit of further analysis of other feedback
and data sources.
• The poor quality of the Trust’s maternity information system and its impact on the ability
to provide timely clinical information to midwives was noted. The Committee
recommended urgent action to address this via the relevant investment.

010.19

Risk Management Update
• The range of improvement activity completed was noted, along with plans for further
refinement. The importance of effective risk management, rather than just risk
reporting, was acknowledged.
• The Committee sought assurance that risks are being managed over time, and the
DGR agreed to review the format of reporting to provide this.
• The revised Risk Assessment and Monitoring Policy was approved.

011.19

Controlled Drug action plan update
• The Committee received the update, but recommended review of the implementation
dates involved and clearer indication of progress to improve assurance.
• The Committee also requested a summary of key medicines management concerns for
a future meeting.

012.19

Medicine & Urgent Care Risk Register and Quality Improvement Plan
• The completed and planned work on the risk register was noted, including a focus on
active management of the risks.
• The Committee heard about two newly raised risks concerning paediatric emergency
services at night and data protection / information governance issues – it was noted that
these are both long standing issues but which are now the subject of additional internal
scrutiny and challenge. Work to address both issues is in hand.
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• Networked Services Risk Register and Quality Improvement Plan were deferred to the
next meeting to allow additional work on the risk register.
013.19

• Policy status update – repeated from last meeting

114.18

Policy extensions
• The following policies were extended by three months from the date of the meeting to
allow for revision. All policies had been reviewed by relevant leads and found to be fit
for purpose in the interim:
o VTE Policy
o Nutrition Policy
o Business Continuity and Contingency Planning Policy

015.19

No additional items were referred to the Risk Register, Board Assurance Framework or
Audit Committee.

Agenda
Items for escalation to the Trust Board:
item
009.19

The Committee wished to alert the Board to the potential for impact on patient care arising
from the limited capabilities of the Trust’s maternity information system, and to urge that
the matter is addressed as a priority.

Agenda
Recommendations:
item
112.18

The Committee recommends that the Board no longer receives direct reports updating the
Board on the Quality Recovery Plan, and that the Committee will escalate any concerns
about progress via its feedback to the Board.
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QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE COMMITTEE
Friday 25 January 2019
09:30 – 12:00
Trust Head Quarters Meeting Room, F Level, QAH
AGENDA
Item No.

001.19

Time

Item

Enclosure
No.

09.30

Welcome, apologies and declaration of
interests

002.19

09.35

003.19

09.40

Presented
by

N

Chair

Minutes of the last meetings
26 November 2018
31 December 2018

Y

Chair

Matters arising/summary of agreed
actions

Y

Chair

ASSURANCE
004.19

09.50

Quality and performance integrated
performance report

To follow

COO/MD/
CN

005.19

10.20

Quality Recovery Plan update

Y

DGR

006.19

10.30

Quarterly Clinical Effectiveness Report

Y

MD

007.19

10.40

CQUIN update

Y

CN

008.19

10.45

Human Tissue Authority investigation
report

Y

DGR

009.19

11.00

National Maternity Survey results

Y

CN

010.19

11.10

Risk management update

Y

DGR

011.19

11.15

Controlled Drug Action Plan update

Y

DIVISIONAL RISK REGISTERS AND QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PLANS

012.19

11.20

Divisional Risk Registers and Quality
Improvement Plans
1. Medicine & Urgent Care
2. Networked Services
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To follow

Divisional
Reps

POLICIES
013.19

11.40

Policy status update

Y

DGR

N

DGR

Policies for extension
• VTE Policy – review date 18/08/2018
Lead states still fit for purpose and
extension required to enable new
VTE lead/Patient Safety to update

014.19

11.45

• Nutrition Policy – review date
30/09/2018 Lead states fit for purpose
but amendments to reporting
structure to be agreed.
• Business Continuity and
Contingency Planning Policy –
review date 30/09/2018 Lead states fit
for purpose and extension required to
enable new EPRR lead to settle in
post – started 07 January.

015.19

11.50

Additions to Board Assurance
Framework and/or Corporate Risk
Register and referrals to the Audit
Committee – The Committee is asked to
consider whether, in light of matters
discussed at the meeting, any further
additions should be made to the Board
Assurance Framework and/or Risk
Register and any items for referral to the
Audit Committee

N

All

016.19

11.55

Any other business

N

Chair

017.19

12.00

Feedback to Trust Board

N

Chair/DGR

Date of next meeting: Thursday 21 February, 09:30, E Level Boardroom
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Agenda Item Number: 042.19
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Paper Title:
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Sponsoring Director:

Lois Howell, Director of Governance and Risk

Authors:

Jane Druce, Deputy Director of Governance and Risk
Tracey Stenning, Head of Governance and Quality
Sarah Trevenna, Sister and Secondee to Governance Team
To provide the Board with a summary statement of position with
regard to the Care Quality Commission Section 29a Warning Notice
and associated ‘must do’ actions.
Discussion and noting

Purpose:
Action required by the Board/Committee:
Document previously considered by which
meeting(s) (please insert all meetings):
Executive Summary

Quality Recovery Group – 14th January 2019
Quality & Performance Committee 25th January 2019

The Section 29a notice period has now completed (30th October 2018). The Trust is now focused on developing a
triangulated evaluation of the clinical impacts to date, and identifying further actions for long term sustainability of
quality improvements that relate to CQC standards of care.
The January 2019 Quality Recovery Group meeting was dedicated to evaluating the impact and findings in practice,
from the mock CQC inspection held on the same day. The inspection provided an opportunity to stocktake, and provide
direct assurance of progress made to date and priorities for further action.
Site visit
The mock CQC site visit took place on the morning of the QRG meeting, and included nearly 60 people in teams of 2-3.
These comprised clinical lead, external stakeholders including NHSI, and CCG, and community colleagues with a range
of backgrounds and experience.
All 41 wards and clinical areas impacted by the section 29a notice were included. The inspection format included
environmental context, the CQC key lines of enquiry, and patient/ family feedback.
Findings
Feedback was themed following the individual inspections. Key initial themes identified were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

That overall, the Trust looks and feels dramatically different to 12 months ago.
IG – concerns remain over note storage and unlocked PCs. It is noted that this relates more to medical staff.
Learning around complaints and incidents to be communicated more effectively.
Inconsistencies with standards of documentation.
Clutter in some areas
Understanding of patient capacity (MCA)
Staff wellbeing – well-led part of winter plan needs to also be aware of staff wellbeing.

The findings are consistent with the progress demonstrated to date via the s29a impact report, which will be further
refined to include focused support alongside any additional actions.
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Next steps
The inspection team were thanked for their participation and feedback and this will be followed up with a formal letter
of thanks. Wards inspected will receive their specific feedback for actions, and follow up oversight by their divisional
leads. A themed report will be collated from the individual ward reports, to support divisional and Trust wide action.
The quality recovery group agreed that the inspection format was successful and valuable to supporting the Trust, and
that it should be repeated on a regular basis to support embedding a culture of broader compliance and oversight for
quality of care, within the Trust and Divisions.
Governance and oversight is strongly embedded in the Trust Divisional and Executive clinical team priorities, via the
divisional nurse directors and their senior teams, and with clear executive support. Outcomes are formally reported
through this report to the Quality Recovery Group and Quality and Performance Committee monthly.
To further support a sustainable business approach, it is proposed that the Board delegates monitoring of the
implementation of the Quality Recovery Plan to the Quality & Performance Committee. The Committee will be able to
escalate concerns and exceptions to the Trust Board in the usual way.
Recommendations:
That the Board delegates monitoring of the implementation of the Quality Recovery Plan to the Quality & Performance
Committee.
Key Risks Identified:
Non-delivery of the Quality Recovery Plan will put the Trust at
continued risk of non-compliance with regulatory obligations.
Links to BAF/Risk Register:
Delivery of the Quality Recovery Plan will help reduce the risk of
non-compliance with regulatory obligations, and mitigate a number
of key operational risks already included on divisional and/or
corporate risk registers.
Quality Impact Assessment Form
Completed – no concerns identified
Equality Impact Assessment Form
Completed - no concerns identified
Corporate Objectives (insert )











Caring


Responsive


Well led


Care Quality Commission domains (insert )
Safe


Effective
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Inadequate

Requires
improvement

Good

Outstanding

Service is performing badly

Service is not performing as
well as it should

Service is performing well
and meeting expectations

Service is performing
exceptionally well

September overview

9

34

16

October overview

8

24

November Overview

7

18

No rating

Data not due

0

4

-

26

0

2

3

36

0

0

2

Requirement
1a- The Trust must ensure that systems to ensure the ongoing monitoring of patients and to identify
patients at risk of harm, or deteriorating patients (including the patient safety checklist), are
consistently complied with, in a timely and accurate manner
1b- The Trust must ensure staffs in all areas always complete all patient risk assessments. Where
risks are identified, staff must develop and follow care plans to lessen risks to patients..
1c- The Trust must ensure all staff follow the national Early Warning Signs (EWS) process correctly
and repeat patient observations in a timely manner as indicated in the EWS guidance
1d- Ensure comprehensive risk assessments are undertaken for each patient and that these
assessments include risk management plans developed in line with national guidance
2- Ensure transfer checklist forms are completed before all patients move between areas
3a- The Trust must ensure the safe storage of medicines through the completion of regular fridge
temperatures checks.
3b- The Trust must ensure all medicines are stored at recommended temperatures
3c- The Trust must ensure all medicines are stored securely
3d- Ensure medicines are stored, checked and disposed of correctly.
3e- Improve compliance with requirement to complete medicines reconciliation within 24 hours of a
patient’s admission
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September
Status

October Status

November

Requires
Improvement

Good

Good

Requires
Improvement

Good

Good

Requires
Improvement

Inadequate

Inadequate

Good

Inadequate

Requires
Improvement

Good

Requires
Improvement

Inadequate

Good

Inadequate

Inadequate

Inadequate
Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement

Good

Good

Requires
Improvement

Good

Good

Requires
Improvement

Inadequate
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Requirement
4- The Trust must ensure that all toilet facilities used by patients are equipped with an alarm so that
patients can summon assistance.
5- The Trust must ensure that there is prompt remedial action taken in response to serious
incidents. This includes action in response to two serious incidents where patients sustained serious
injuries following falls in the emergency department
6- The Trust must ensure staff check and record the checks of resuscitation equipment daily, as per
the trust policy.
7- The Trust must ensure all substances hazardous to health are stored in a secure area
8a- The Trust must ensure staff in the emergency department consistently comply with processes
for preventing the spread of infection, including the isolation of infectious patients
8b- Ensure staff follows correct handwashing procedures and that wards and equipment are kept
clean to prevent the spread of infection.
8c- Ensure the risk of the spread of infection is minimised in the surgical high dependency unit by
ensuring accommodation is available for patients requiring isolation.
8d- The Trust must ensure that infection control processes and systems are followed, in particular
equipment hygiene and sharps disposal
8e- Ensure there is access to sufficient toilet and handwashing facilities in the surgical high
dependency unit
9a- The Trust must continue to take steps to recruit further registered nurses and reduce the use of
temporary staff in the emergency department
9b- The Trust must ensure there are sufficient senior medical staff employed in the emergency
department at night.
9c- The Trust must act to reduce the risk to patients relating to the lack of permanent nursing, allied
health care professional and medical staff.
9d- There must be sufficient numbers of suitably qualified, competent skilled and experienced staff
to meet the needs of the service.
10a- The Trust must develop a comprehensive audit system to provide assurance that patients’
records are appropriately completed.
10b- The Trust must ensure staff fully complete patient’s records. This includes medical records,
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September
Status

October Status

November

Good

Good

Good

Requires
Improvement

Inadequate

Good

Inadequate

Good

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement
Good

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement
Good
Good

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Requires
Improvement

Inadequate

Good

Requires

Requires

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement
Good
Requires
Improvement
Requires

Good
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Requirement
nursing records, patients’ fluid balance records and patients’ food intake records
10c- Staff must keep detailed records of patients’ care and treatment.
10d- Doctors must ensure they keep accurate records including name, date, time and bleep number
10e- Staff must complete person-centred and comprehensive records
11a- The Trust must ensure all staff report all incidents, including staff shortages.
11b- Staff must be encouraged to report and learn from incidents, and receive feedback
consistently.
12a- All staff must apply the Mental Capacity Act 2005 (MCA) and associated Deprivation of Liberty
Safeguards (DoLS) in the provision of care and treatment to patients. This includes recording of
assessments, delivery of care and assurance that DoLS authorisations have been granted and remain
in place
12b- The Trust must ensure all Mental Capacity Act and Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards are
completed in line with current legislation.
12c- The Trust must ensure that staff are competent and confident in the process of gaining consent
and, where a person lacks mental capacity to make an informed decision, or give consent, that staff
act in accordance with the requirements of the Mental Capacity Act, 2005. This includes ensuring
that patients who do not speak English are offered access to translation/interpreter services so that
relatives are not relied on to translate.
12d- Ensure staff in high risk areas for encountering patients living with domestic violence have a
named staff member with skills in this area
13- The Trust must ensure staff check the position of patients’ naso gastric tubes daily as per trust
policy and good practice guidance
14a- The Trust must ensure that staff in the emergency department complete regular mandatory
training to ensure they have up to date knowledge relating to safe systems and processes.
14b- The Trust must ensure completion rates for mandatory training across all staff groups meets
the trust target
15a- The Trust must ensure all staff receive an annual appraisal
15b- The Trust must ensure that staff in the emergency department receive regular supervision and
performance appraisal to provide assurance of their continuing competence in their role.
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September
Status
Improvement
Requires
Improvement

October Status

November

Inadequate
Good

improvement
Requires
Improvement
Data not due
Data not due
Good

improvement
Requires
improvement
Data not due
Good
Good

Good

Good

Good

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Good

Good

Good

Inadequate

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Inadequate

Good

Good

Good

Good

Inadequate
Requires
Improvement

Inadequate

Requires
Improvement
Inadequate
Requires
improvement

Inadequate
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Requirement
16a- Adult trained nurses who provide care for children must successfully complete children’s
competency training
16b- All staff that treat children in outpatient areas must have specific competencies to treat
children and be trained to safeguarding children level 3
17- The Trust must ensure that patients are not accommodated in non-clinical areas which are not
appropriate to meet their needs and that their comfort, privacy and dignity are maintained.
18- Nursing staff must treat patients with dignity and respect. This includes treating patients in a
caring and compassionate manner.
19a- The Trust must ensure patients’ care plans provide information in sufficient detail to support
individualised care and treatment, including, specifically, patients with dementia.
19b- Nursing staff must write person centred, individualised patient care plans in the Achieving
Priorities of Care document
19c- The Trust must ensure patients and their relatives or carers are involved and are kept informed
about their care and treatment.
20a- Improve assessment and recording of the need for bed rail use, including in respect of patients
who lack capacity.
20b- Improve assessment and recording of the need for restraint practices (including mittens and iv
line protectors) in respect of patients who lack capacity
21a- The Trust must take steps to provide appropriate care and support to meet the needs of
patients living with dementia.
21b- The Trust must plan and provide services to meet the collective and individual needs of
patients living with dementia
22- Do not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation’ decisions must be appropriately made (including
relevant consultation), recorded, and accompanied by a record of a mental capacity assessment
where appropriate
23- The Trust must take steps to ensure patients who attend the emergency department are able to
access care and treatment in a timely way in the right setting. The trust must ensure patients are
promptly handed over by ambulance staff and assessed by a clinician in the emergency department.
The trust must reduce the time patients wait in the emergency department for their treatment to
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September
Status

October Status

November

Good

Data not
available

Inadequate

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Data not due

Data not due

Requires
Improvement
Good

Good

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement

Inadequate

Inadequate

Requires
Improvement

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Data not
available

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement
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Requirement
begin and their transfer to an inpatient bed. (PITSTOP)
24a- The Trust must ensure patient records are stored securely, including in the ED corridor and
other escalation areas
24b- Introduce and embed enhanced systems of oversight and governance to ensure that the
security of patient records improves
24c- Ensure patient consent is properly sought and recorded in respect of the display of patient
identifiable information on boards in public parts of clinical areas
25a- The Trust must ensure that all patient safety risks are captured on an appropriate risk register,
which must describe planned and completed mitigating actions.
25b- The Trust must ensure effective management of risks. Risk registers must include all risks, the
date the risk was identified and action taken to mitigate risks
26- Governance and Quality oversight meetings, including Mortality Review Steering Group, should
be regular and consistent
27a- Review leadership and governance systems in the ED
27b- The Trust must develop governance systems to provide assurance of the efficiency and
effectiveness of systems to ensure patient flow and patient safety
28a- The Trust must ensure governance processes are established and embedded to provide an
effective and systematic approach to improvement of the service
28b- Ensure maternity services undertake audits and act on findings to improve practices
29- The Trust must develop and embed a vision and strategy for the trust and services
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September
Status

October Status

November

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement

Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement

Inadequate

Inadequate

Inadequate

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good
Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement
Good
Good

Good
Requires
Improvement
Requires
Improvement
Good
Good

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
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How CQC monitors, inspects and regulates NHS trusts (March 2018)

Aggregated metrics
[CQC] principles for aggregation, with [CQC] professional judgement to apply
them...
Aggregated rating will normally be ‘outstanding’ where at least X number
ratings are ‘outstanding’ and the other ratings are ‘good’.
Number of underlying
Number (X) of underlying outstanding
ratings
ratings
1–3
1 or more
4–8
2 or more
9+
3 or more
Aggregated rating will normally be limited to ‘requires improvement’ where at
least X number underlying ratings are ‘requires improvement’.
Number of underlying
Number (X) of underlying requires
ratings
improvement ratings
1–3
1 or more
4–8
2 or more
9+
3 or more

Ratings characteristics
A core service or trust doesn’t have to demonstrate every characteristic of a rating for us to give that rating.
E.g. if one of the characteristics is deemed inadequate and it has significant impact on the quality of care, this could lead to a total rating of inadequate.
In the same way, trusts don’t need to demonstrate every characteristic of good in order to be rated as good.
Inspection teams use the ratings characteristics as a guide, not as a checklist. They take into account best practice and recognised guidelines.
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No.

Requirement

Source

1a

The Trust must ensure that
systems to ensure the
ongoing monitoring of
patients and to identify
patients at risk of harm, or
deteriorating patients
(including the patient safety
checklist), are consistently
complied with, in a timely and
accurate manner

ED MD
s29A
Aug 18

Rationale
&
Results

Metrics
&
Rating

Update from 05/12/18
•
PITSTOP and ambulance handover processes
have been improved, to include peer reviews.
Actions in place to mitigate these risks and to
be monitored through divisional nurse leads.
•
ED safety checklist results sent daily to DND,
DD of Governance and Risk, and Chief Nurse
08/01/2019
•
Assurance: Policy and SOP is in place and
actioned, to support risk management in ED
and AMU for when the full hospital cohort
management is enacted

Target
ED Safety checklist
compliance;
Source: ED safety
checklist audit
Sepsis CQUIN
screened
Source: CQUIN
Sepsis CQUIN IV
and review
Source: CQUIN
ED Nurse Triage
within 15 minutes
(minutes) see #23

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

1b

The Trust must ensure staffs
in all areas always complete
all patient risk assessments.
Where risks are identified,
staff must develop and follow
care plans to lessen risks to
patients..

MED
MD
s29A
Aug 18

Sept
69%

Oct
68.5%

Nov
95%

Dec
97%

99.5%

No
data

Not
due

Not
due

75.6%

No
data

Not
due

Not
due

12

14

13

13

95%

90%

90%
<15
mins

All measures met
1 measure unmet
3 measures unmet
4+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Mandatory function in Oceano to be rolled out in the New Year which will mean that audit data can be pulled directly
from the system’
Update from 28/11/18
MEDICINE
Target
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
•
Across medicine, completion of care planning
Nursing
89.5%
97.5% 91.8%
post risk assessment compliance has
documentation audit:
deteriorated.
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Falls risk assessment
Nursing
documentation audit:
PU risk assessment
Nursing
documentation audit:
Bed rails assessment
Nursing
documentation audit:
Moving & Handling
assessment
Nursing
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90%
90%

97.4%

97.5%

95.2%

90%

95.3%

95.9%

91.3%

90%

99.1%

100%

94.8%

90%

92.9%

100%

97.8%
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No.

Requirement

Source

Rationale
&
Results

Metrics
&
Rating
documentation audit:
Barthel ADL
Nursing
documentation audit:
Falls Care plan
Nursing
documentation audit:
PU care plan
Nursing
documentation audit:
Moving & Handling
Falls confirmed resulting
in severe harm or death
(Trust)
Category 4 pressure
damage (Trust)
Category 3 pressure
damage (Trust)
Audit of mental capacity
assessments
VTE compliance (Trust)

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

1c

The Trust must ensure all
staff follow the national Early
Warning Signs (EWS)
process correctly and repeat
patient observations in a

MED
MD

90%

90.4%

89.0%

88.4%

90%

84.2%

76.0%

88.3%

90%

96.2%

88.6%

94.8%

Monitor

2

2

3

Monitor

0

0

0

Monitor

12

3

0

95.9%

96.3%

Tbc
90%

95.3%

All measures met
3 measure unmet
7 measures unmet
10+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Support needed from patient safety team to identify on a weekly basic hot spots of poor practice.
•
Working with CCG, to confirm external reporting for pressure ulcers in line with NRLS and NHSI guidance.
08/01/2019
•
Assurance: Governance oversight is via monthly documentation audit. Real-time validation process recognised as to
be strengthened further as sample size is small at 5 sets of notes each month currently/ To reflect this and to align
target setting consistently, documentation audit target is proposed as 90% in Q4 (2018/19), with stretch target to
95% in Q1 2019.
Update from 28/11/18
Target
Sept
Oct
Nov Dec
•
Compliance Trust-wide for patients with a
NEWS compliance:
80%
77.6%
80%
79%
score of 6+ is 58.44%. In medicine it is
Overall % observation
47.40%. Renal has improved to 64.50%.
NEWS compliance:
80%
56.6%
58.44
54%
•
In October, 26 wards across all divisions had
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

timely manner as indicated in
the EWS guidance

1d

Ensure comprehensive risk
assessments are undertaken
for each patient and that
these assessments include
risk management plans
developed in line with
national guidance.

SUR
MD
s29A
Aug 18

Rationale
Metrics
&
&
Results
Rating
Score 6 plus %
<60% adult NEWS scores completed on time.
observation compliance
•
Daily and weekly monitoring of hot spots of
(Average)
poor practice are discussed at twice weekly
SITREP meetings.
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
•
NEWS on vitalPAC identifies unwell adult inGood
All measures met
patients through filtering by score, in real time.
RI
1 measure unmet but improved
This is used by hospital at night and critical
Inadequate
1 measure unmet
care outreach overnight. During the day this is
accessed at ward rounds, handovers, and
safety huddles using ward IPADs. In
paediatrics, PEWS is still individual paper
based charts.
Comments/ next steps
•
Reset of patient scores in areas where patients routinely have high NEWS scores.
•
NEWS 2 to be introduced in next vital pac update and education to start. Expected to be in use from January.
•
Stop the red clocks initiative to be included on daily in charge checklist.
08/01/2019
Assurance: data review is owned by heads of nursing, and validated.
Update from 28/11/18
SURGERY
Target
Sep
Oct
Nov
•
Nursing documentation risk assessment
Nursing
90%
92.0%
83.0%
91%
completion has decreased since September
documentation
across surgery.
audit: Falls risk
•
Completion of care planning post risk
assessment
assessment compliance remains below the
Nursing
90%
90.9%
95.2% 93.7%
trust target.
documentation
•
October data for surgery risk assessments
audit: PU risk
assessment
(Average 93.14% compliant). 1 area
Nursing
90%
90.5%
94.3% 92.7%
highlighted as very good and 1 poor area.
documentation
•
October data for surgery associated care plans
audit: Bed rails
(Average 77.77% however compliance of falls
assessment
care plans was poor at 58.3% compliant.)
Nursing
90%
95.4%
93.2% 94.1%
•
Spot checks of nursing documentation is
documentation
completed during senior nurse walk about
audit: Moving &
•
November data update: Ward D7 Falls care
Handling assessment
Nursing
90%
97.2%
100%
97.2%
plan 28% and pressure ulcer care plan 28.6%
documentation
compliance
audit: Barthel ADL
Nursing
documentation
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

Rationale
&
Results

Metrics
&
Rating
audit: Falls Care plan
Nursing
documentation
audit: PU care plan
Nursing
documentation
audit: Moving &
Handling

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

2

Ensure transfer checklist
forms are completed before
all patients move between
areas

s29A
Aug 18

90%

78.9%

81.7%

73.8%

90%

87.3%

93.3%

93.8%

All measures met
2 measure unmet
4 measures unmet
6+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Surgery ’Back to basics’ campaign to encourage nurses to recognise the importance of risk assessments.
•
Pressure Ulcers remedial action plan, and SWARM within 2 hours to ensure appropriate risk assessments, plans
and safeguarding concerns are addressed to be rolled out in all divisions.
•
VTE and pressure ulcer compliance to be added to daily in charge checklist.
08/01/2019
•
Assurance: Governance oversight is via monthly documentation audit. Real-time validation process recognised as to
be strengthened further as sample size is small at 5 sets of notes each month currently/ To reflect this and to align
target setting consistently, documentation audit target is proposed as 90% in Q4 (2018/19), with stretch target to
95% in Q1 2019.
Update from 28/11/18
•
Nursing documentation audit too small (2
Target Sept
Oct Nov Dec
records) to give usable data.
ED transfer checklist
n/a
n/a 89% 96%
th
(data collected from
•
Transfer checklist audit from 16 November,
16.11.18)
90%
with 89% compliance.
Nursing
n/a
•
Data for transfers between wards is expected
documentation audit:
to commence from Q2
from the November Nursing documentation
transfer checklist
audit, to be published in mid- December.
completion
95%
•
17.12.18: Full Capacity Policy signed off and
published
•
08/01/2019: Head of operational nursing is
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
reviewing the protocol for patient transfer.
Good
All measures met
RI
1 measure unmet
Inadequate
2 measure unmet
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

3a

The Trust must ensure the
safe storage of medicines
through the completion of
regular fridge temperatures
checks.

ED MD

3b

The Trust must ensure all
medicines are stored at
recommended temperatures

MED
MD

Rationale
&
Results

Metrics
&
Rating

Comments/ next steps
•
Plan to go to Oceano and will be mandatory. Dates for compliance to be revised.
•
05.12.18: Audit not yet available as part of nursing documentation audit, to be completed as part of spot checks.
08/01/2019
•
Assurance: Governance oversight is via monthly documentation audit. Real-time validation process recognised as to
be strengthened further as sample size is small at 5 sets of notes each month currently/ To reflect this and to align
target setting consistently, documentation audit target is proposed as 90% in Q4 (2018/19), with stretch target to
95% in Q1 2019.
Update from 28/11/18
•
Included as part of ‘Daily in charge’ checklist,
Target
Sept
Oct Nov
Dec
to ensure medication is stored safely, including
Fridge Temperature 90%
79%
78%
100%
fridge temperatures and remedial action taken
checks compliance
to variations.
(full& partial,)
Nursing Hot
•
Annual medication safety team audit
Topics Audit,
compliance results have increased to 70% in
November.
Fridge temperature
100%
checks submitted
•
Fridges and thermometers replacement
Not captured
Nursing Hot
programme, to ensure compliance and reduce
Topics Audit,
variations.
•
In medicine storage of fluids to be improved as
sometimes currently stored on floor.
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
Good
All measures met
RI
1 measure unmet but improved
Inadequate
1 measure unmet
Comments/ next steps
•
17.12.18: Drugs fridge Specification completed. SOP larger and further reaching than originally expected. Expecting
flow charts for completeness by 21.12.18.
08/01/2019
•
Assurance: Governance oversight is via monthly documentation audit. Real-time validation process recognised as to
be strengthened further as sample size is small at 5 sets of notes each month currently/ To reflect this and to align
target setting consistently, documentation audit target is proposed as 90% in Q4 (2018/19), with stretch target to
95% in Q1 2019.
11/01/2019
•
Data quality improved. This data is ED only, and reflects current month performance % full and partial compliance
(weighted).
Update from 28/11/18
•
Hot topics and daily in charge checklist now
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
also includes remedial action taken to
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

•

3c

The Trust must ensure all
medicines are stored
securely

MED
MD

Rationale
&
Results
temperature variations. Identified areas of poor
compliance in medicine and MOPRs.
17.12.18: Hot topics now includes response to
variation in temperatures. Also on daily in
charge checklist.

Good
RI
Inadequate

Comments/ next steps
08/01/2019
Assurance: Overseen by Associate Director of medicines optimisation and pharmacy.
Update from 28/11/18
•
New secure pharmacy return bins have been
ordered and SOP to be written for use in
Medicines Storage Action
clinical areas by Pharmacy team.
plan completed
•
Revised specification for purchasing of new
equipment to ensure better monitoring.
Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

3d

Ensure medicines are stored,
checked and disposed of
correctly.

SUR
MD

3e

Improve compliance with

s29A

Metrics
&
Rating
All measures met
1 measure unmet but improved
1 measure unmet

Target

Sept
80%

Oct
82%

Nov
70%

Dec

All measures consistently met
All measures met
1 measure unmet but improved
1 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
After current action plan is complete, the recommendations will be reviewed regarding storage and purchasing.
08/01/2019
•
Assurance: Overseen by Associate Director of medicines optimisation and pharmacy in leading the plan for safe
storage.
Update from 17/12/18
Same as metric at 3c
•
Some issues remain in surgery although all
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
medicine waste bins, except in AMU, should
be behind closed doors
Good
All measures met
RI
1 measure unmet but improved
Inadequate
1 measure unmet
Comments/ next steps
•
New process to be introduced for drug waste disposal in AMU, new secure pharmacy return bins to ‘near to patient’
pharmacy areas.
08/01/2019
•
Assurance: Overseen by Associate Director of medicines optimisation and pharmacy in leading the plan for safe
storage and disposal.
Update from 28/11/18
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement
requirement to complete
medicines reconciliation
within 24 hours of a patient’s
admission

Source
Aug 18

•
•
•

4

The Trust must ensure that all
toilet facilities used by
patients are equipped with an
alarm so that patients can
summon assistance.

ED MD

Rationale
&
Results
The medicines reconciliation audit confirms a
particular issue at weekends.
Overall, PHT is in the top ¼ nationally for
medicine reconciliation.
Over the last 6 months, strengthened
reporting, in line with the national tool.

Medicines Reconciliation
Audit

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Metrics
&
Rating
Target Sept
80%
77%

Oct
79%

Nov
76%

Dec

All measures consistently met
All measures met
1 measure unmet but improved
1 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Review of weekend pharmacy resources and introduction of ‘weekend work-list’ to be completed.
•
17.12.18: From 5.1.19 an additional pharmacist will be on duty on Saturdays.
•
17.12.18: Consultation underway for pharmacy technician distribution across wards, and operating model for clinical
pharmacy teams.
08/01/2019
•
Assurance: Overseen by Associate Director of medicines optimisation and pharmacy in leading the plan for
medicines reconciliation
Update from 12/11/18
•
Audit completed to identify all toilet areas
within ED without a call bell. Remedial action
Estates (toilet facilities) action plan completed
completed.
Complete
Good
Inadequate

All measures met
1 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
5

The Trust must ensure that
there is prompt remedial
action taken in response to
serious incidents. This
includes action in response to
two serious incidents where
patients sustained serious
injuries following falls in the
emergency department

ED MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
Urgent care are using new SIRI process.
•
New SIRI process to be rolled out across Network
services from December 2018.
•
In ED, a governance tracker is in place to support
the Governance lead and the Care Group SLN and
Associate Directors for Governance ensure that
actions are timely, and evidenced.
•
The new incident review process focuses on
learning potential from incidents by use of
structured tool which promotes the scope and
depth of learning from clinical incidents.
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severe harm falls (ED)
Number of moderate and
severe harm falls with a
SWARM within 48 hours
Number of serious incidents
through new process
recording of immediate
actions at panel
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0
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1
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0

Nov
0

Dec
0

Potential new metrics from Feb 2019
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

6

The Trust must ensure staff
check and record the checks
of resuscitation equipment
daily, as per the trust policy.

MED
MD

Rationale
Metrics
&
&
Results
Rating
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
•
Use of SOS newsletters, safety huddles, REACT
process (timely response to incidents through
Good
All measures met
intervention and support of members of the senior
RI
1 measures unmet
safety team).
Inadequate
2 measures unmet
•
Key themes of learning from incidents are
cascaded through the multi-professional networks
by the Medical Director and Chief Nurse- who are
the executive leads for safety.
•
New SI process includes daily incident reviews with
immediate action plans, and then weekly in depth
reviews on Fridays with CCG involvement.
•
SWARMS now used in other areas of practice in
relation to incidents.
Comments/ next steps
•
Measures to be amended to include SWARMs within 48 hours, and SIRI’s where immediate actions are taken at the
panel.
Update from 28/11/18
Target
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
•
Resus trolleys checked by the resus officer
Cardiac Arrest Trolley
100%
87%
96.9%
93%
sample size is too small (3). Metric now
daily check compliance
removed.
Nursing Hot Topics
•
Nursing hot topics, across the trust, showed
Audit,
better sample size, and compliance of
% of cardiac arrest
100%
56%
100%
NA
100%
resuscitation equipment checked daily.
trolleys checked daily
•
Trust-wide re-audit of all resus trolleys results
13/11/18, some hot spots of poor practice
identified.
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
•
Also assessed as part of ‘daily nurse in charge
Good
All measures met
checklist’.
RI
1 measure unmet
Inadequate
2 measure unmet
Comments/ next steps

7

The Trust must ensure all
substances hazardous to
health are stored in a secure
area

MED
MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
COSHH included in monthly fire/safety
walkabouts across the Trust.
•
Actichlor usage and storage reviewed through
NPSA audit and infection prevention
environment spot checks.
•
Remedial action taken to locks and doors to
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

Rationale
&
Results
improve compliance.
•
Health and safety team have been placing up
posters, checking facilities.
08/01/2019:
•
Imaging compliance audit confirmed as 100%
audit for COSSH

Metrics
&
Rating

Comments/ next steps
•
Plan to re-audit COSHH.
8a

The Trust must ensure staff in
the emergency department
consistently comply with
processes for preventing the
spread of infection, including
the isolation of infectious
patients

ED MD
s29A
Aug 18

Update from 28/11/18
•
Nurse in Charge alerts Ops Centre if unable to
locate isolation room. Review of Datix
suggests this is not a persistent issue.
•
Point of care Flu testing in ED from end of
November to allow identification within 30
minutes, to isolate appropriately.
•
13.11.18: SOP in place between ambulance
and ED staff to identify infectious patients and
transferred straight into isolation cubicles.
Actions in place to identify where patients
should be treated if infectious.
•
Key questions asked of walk in patients to
determine if immediate isolation required.
•
Triage determines any further or outstanding
concerns.

Hand hygiene
audit (ED)
NPSA monthly
audit (ED)
Equipment
cleaning
compliance
Nursing Hot
Topics Audit,
Number patients
MRSA
Number patients
cDiff
Number staff
sharps injuries
(Trust)

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Target
95%

Sept
94.13%

Oct
93.57%

Nov
97.6%

95%

93.89%

90.50%

97.2%

64%

60.6%

0

1

0

0

40 pa

2

1

0

21

22

Dec
97%

71%

All measures met
1 measure unmet
3 measures unmet
4+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps

8b

Ensure staff follow correct

SUR

Update from 28/11/18
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Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

handwashing procedures and
that wards and equipment are
kept clean to prevent the
spread of infection.

MD

•

•

Rationale
&
Results
Equipment cleaning through the hot topics
showed mixed ward compliance across
October. Both G5 and E2 showed 100%
compliance, whereas D7 were only 40%
compliant across October.
Hot topics looks at cleaning of patient
equipment daily, non- patient related
equipment every other day. Action plan in
place.

Hand Hygiene
audit (Surgery)
NPSA monthly
audit (Surgery)

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Metrics
&
Rating
Target
Sept
95%
95.71%

Oct
95.71%

Nov
96%

95%

97.13%

95%

97.0%

Dec

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2+ measures unmet but improved
2+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
8c

Ensure the risk of the spread
of infection is minimised in
the surgical high dependency
unit by ensuring
accommodation is available
for patients requiring
isolation.

SUR
MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
Due to environmental factors within surgical
high dependency unit, minimising the spread
of infection and availability of hand washing
facilities is currently limited. Action plans in
place to mitigate the risk and no spikes in
MRSA or C-Difficile seen in area.
•
Divisional nurse Director met with Infection
prevention around physical estates and
explore options for isolation.
•
Risk mitigated currently by placing patients
requiring isolation near to the sink and using
screens to protect their privacy and dignity.
This is an identified risk on the risk register.

Hand Hygiene audit
(Surgical high
dependency unit)
NPSA monthly
audit (Surgical high
dependency unit)

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Target
95%

Sept
Not
submitted

Oct
94.29%

Nov
94%

95%

94%

93%

96%

Dec

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet but improved
2 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
08/01/2019
Assurance. Data overseen and reviewed by divisional nurse director
8d

The Trust must ensure that
infection control processes
and systems are followed, in
particular equipment hygiene
and sharps disposal

s29A
Aug 18

Update from 28/11/18
•
October, the nursing hot topics audit identified
6 clinical areas not compliant in equipment
cleaning.
•
Surgical High dependency unit has 40% full
compliance and 60% partial. SLN for surgery
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Rationale
&
Results
to complete a risk assessment and mitigation
for equipment cleaning. DND completing spot
check audit, formalised audit in January 19 of
sharps bins.

Source

•

Metrics
&
Rating
Target

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Metric 1 from
sharps disposal
audit
Metric 2 from
sharps disposal
audit
Metric 3 from
sharps disposal
audit

Sharps disposal compliance external audit by
Daniels HealthCare completed in November
2018. Overall improved compliance seen with
sharps bins closed, not overfull, and
appropriate items in the bins. Three areas with
below 85% compliance in November 2018,
compared to 11 areas in November 2017.
Outstanding
All measures met
•
103 sharps injuries reported 04/ 2017 to
Good
1 measure unmet
09/2018.
RI
3 measures unmet
•
Health and Safety team monitor practice,
Inadequate
4+ measures unmet
monthly.
•
The Health and Safety and Occupational
Health nursing team continue to work with
clinical areas providing Safe Sharps
awareness sessions.
•
Sharps boxes on daily checklist. Regular
equipment checking now taking place.
Comments/ next steps
08/01/2019
Revised metrics requested by TM to Associate director Infection Prevention and patient safety. (08/01/2019)
8e

Ensure there is access to
sufficient toilet and
handwashing facilities in the
surgical high dependency unit

SUR
MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
SHCU Hand hygiene audit and NPSA audit
compliance below the trust target of 95% since
September ( NPSA) and July (Hand hygiene).
•
Divisional nurse Director has met with Infection
prevention around physical estates and
options for isolation.

Hand Hygiene
audit (Surgical high
dependency unit)
NPSA monthly
audit (Surgical high
dependency unit)

Outstanding
Good
RI
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Target

Sept

Oct

Nov

95%

Not
submitted

94.29%

94%

95%

94%

93%

96%

Dec

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet but improved
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No.

Requirement

Rationale
&
Results

Source

Inadequate

Metrics
&
Rating
2 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps

9a

The Trust must continue to
take steps to recruit further
registered nurses and reduce
the use of temporary staff in
the emergency department

ED
MD
s29A
Aug 18

Update from 28/11/18
•
For band 2-4 staff, ED continues to only use
bank staff.
•
Medicine and Urgent Care continue to have
higher levels of vacancies across all staff
groups.
October Data

Trust
Vacancy
rate

RN’s
Non-registered
staff (all band 2-4)
Allied Health
Professionals
Medical and
Dental

14.3
0.0

Medicine
and Urgent
Care
vacancy
rate
22.3
11.1

8.0

17.1

0.2

7.2

•

9b

The Trust must ensure there

ED MD

Target
Vacancy rates
trust
Vacancy rate ED
Bank/agency staff
use Trust wide
Agency staff usage
ED compared to
bank staff
(registered nurses)
Agency staff usage
ED compared to
bank staff (nonregistered)

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

0%
0 FTE
0 FTE
40%
agency
& 60%
bank

Sept
6.40%

Oct
6.20%

Nov
6.8%

8.7
561.23

9.6
438.4

9.6%
489.1

52.25%

46%

0%

0%

Dec

Significantly improving measures
Slightly improving measures
Slightly worsening measures
Significantly worsening measures

Temporary staff includes bank staff- employed
substantively within the Trust or by Trust
provider (bank partners) and agency staff
classed as any agency used outside of bank
partners.
•
Trust-wide targets are: 95% recruitment rates,
60% Bank fill rate and 40% agency fill rate for
temporary staffing.
Comments/ next steps
•
Within Urgent Care an additional 4 Mental Health Registered Nurses (RMHN) to commence in post midJanuary. Further advert for a Band 7 team leader post. Appointment of 1 more RMHN needed to achieve full
establishment.
08/01/2019
•
DND To revisit and confirm agency v bank staff ratio for ED in a context of acuity and specialist skills needed. At the
next quality and performance review
Update from 28/11/18
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Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source
•

are sufficient senior medical
staff employed in the
emergency department at
night.

•

Rationale
&
Results
2 new consultants employed to ED. In
October, no temporary medical staff were used
in the ED department.
17.12.18: Permanent locum out for middle
grades which occasionally fills. Interviewed
and appointed two additional- one working as
a middle grade and one as an SHO. Nights
staffing remains on risk register.

Metrics
&
Rating
Same as 9a
Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

All measures met
1 measure unmet
3 measures unmet
4+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
New consultant recruited to start in March 2019. Additional consultant in the department until midnight. On risk
register.
9c

The Trust must act to reduce
the risk to patients relating to
the lack of permanent
nursing, allied health care
professional and medical
staff.

MED
MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
Improved RMNM recruitment in ED, means
that by January 2019 the trust will have 85%
compliance on substantive RMN cover in ED
•
In medicine in October, 11 of15 wards reduced
use of agency registered staff by using more
bank.
Update 19/12/18
•
All physiotherapists and Occupational
therapists are hired under the clinical delivery
division and then services are commissioned
to each speciality area.
•
Physio and OT for short stay and urgent
admissions (within 72 hours of admission)
covered under the therapy urgent care team
who provide 7 day a week cover to
ED/AMU/D2/G4 areas depending on patient
workload and acuity of patients.
•
Medical wards are covered by the physio
Medical team and OT IAMS (integrated acute
medical and surgical OT team). Piloting a time
wastage project to integrate the Physio
medical team and the Medical aspect of the
OT IAMS Team and reduce duplication of
information, assessment and patient
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Target

Sept
13.6%

Oct
11.9%

75.2%

41.53%

0%

0%

Vacancy rates

Target

Trust

Registered Nurses
Medical staff
Band 2-4 staff

5%
5%
5%

14.3%
0.2%
0.0%

Vacancy rates
medicine
Agency staff
usage compared
to bank staff
(registered
nurses)
Agency staff
usage ED
compared to bank
staff (nonregistered)

Outstanding
Good
RI

Nov
11.7%

Dec

5%

20%

0%

Oct
(Medicine)
22.3%
7.2%
11.1%

Significantly improving measures
Slightly improving measures
Slightly worsening measures
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No.

Requirement

Rationale
&
Results

Source
•

information.
68 new nurses recruited in ED, AMU and
Medicine, recruitment still lacking in MOPRS.
Filling band 4 posts (transferred from band 5
allocation). Establishment skill mix reviewed.

Inadequate

Metrics
&
Rating
Significantly worsening measures

Comments/ next steps
9d

There must be sufficient
numbers of suitably qualified,
competent skilled and
experienced staff to meet the
needs of the service.

CYP
MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
SHO, registrar and consultant level gaps are
being covered with flexible staffing within Trust
establishment on a day to day basis. Active
recruitment is in place and effective, where
needed. This has maintained safety standards
within requirements of the RCPCH
•
There has been no requirement for consultants
to act down in recent months.
•
Growing staff vacancy rate in NICU between
July (5.27 %) and September (10.16%) in
addition to increased rolling turnover and
temporary staff.
•
Using qualified staff from agencies, and
reviewing skill mix. NICU will be fully recruited
to funded establishment by end January 2019.
The majority of these nurses are adult nurses,
being skilled up for NICU
•
Clinical outcomes remain very good.
•
NICU falls below the national average for
providing 1:1 care (45% in PHT, 53% national
average). Mitigated by active recruitment,
team leader on each shift, targeted agency
nurses (Thornbury),parent engagement.
•
Paediatric medical variance is 0.01 WTE
substantive consultant, 3.76 WTE medical
trainee, so above establishment.
•
7.8 wte gaps on Paediatric Unit (recently
recruited 0.8wte) and working on increasing
Bank Partners hourly rate to try and stop all
Thornbury rates
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Target
Vacancy rates (all
CYP) of Nurses
Temporary staff usage
(all CYP) compared to
bank staff (registered
nurses)
Temporary staff usage
ED compared to bank
staff (non-registered)

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Sept
2.8%

Oct
5.7%

48.1%

7.75%

0%

0%

Nov
4.4%

Dec

0%

20%

0%

Significantly improving measures
Slightly improving measures
Slightly worsening measures
Significantly worsening measures
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

Rationale
&
Results

Metrics
&
Rating

Comments/ next steps
•
NICU not meeting national standards. Business case in development.
10a

The Trust must develop a
comprehensive audit system
to provide assurance that
patients’ records are
appropriately completed.

ED MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
Poor but improving compliance with the
recording of ongoing assessment.
•
The compliance of completing the nursing
documentation audit has significantly
improved following changes to Oceano.
•
Health records audit will be monthly from
January 2018.

Nursing
documentation audit:
compliance
Nursing
documentation audit:
Vitalpac malnutrition
assessment
completed
Nursing
documentation audit:
Care plan has
evidence of ongoing
patient assessment
Nursing
documentation audit:
fluid chart completion
Nursing
documentation audit:
Food chart
completion
Nursing
documentation audit:
Care plan prescribes
the care to be given.

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Target
90%

Sept
79.49%

Oct
94.87%

Nov

90%

88.3%

83.1%

81.8%

90%

93.1%

92.2%

92.8%

90%

86.0%

90.2%

90.7%

90%

91.2%

92.4%

92.3%

90%

97.0%

94.4%

94.3%

Dec

All measures met
1 measure unmet
3 measures unmet
4+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Functionality of Oceano still in development to allow automatic audit of nursing documentation. Manual audit still in
place.
•
Medical records audit to be more frequent with medical staff using structured judgement review as evidence of
decision making and quality of notes completed.
08/01/2019
•
Assurance: Governance oversight is via monthly documentation audit. Real-time validation process recognised as to
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

10b

The Trust must ensure staff
fully complete patient’s
records. This includes
medical records, nursing
records, patients’ fluid
balance records and patients’
food intake records

MED
MD
s29A
Aug 18

Rationale
Metrics
&
&
Results
Rating
be strengthened further as sample size is small at 5 sets of notes each month currently/ To reflect this and to align
target setting consistently, documentation audit target is proposed as 90% in Q4 (2018/19), with stretch target to
95% in Q1 2019.
Update from 12/11/18
MEDICINE
Target
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
•
Poor but improving compliance with the
Nursing
90%
94.7%
95.7%
87.1%
recording of ongoing assessment in medicine
documentation audit:
•
22 different integrated care plans Trust-wide,
Vitalpac malnutrition
being reviewed to ensure consistent
assessment
compliance.
completed in medicine
Nursing
documentation audit:
Care plan has
evidence of ongoing
patient assessment in
medicine
Nursing
documentation audit:
fluid chart completion
in medicine
Nursing
documentation audit:
Food chart completion
in medicine
Nursing
documentation audit:
Care plan prescribes
the care to be given. In
medicine

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

90%

98.33%

93.2%

94.8%

90%

66.04%

98.1%

89.7%

90%

76.79%

97.2%

88.6%

90%

97.5%

94.8%

93%

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet
4+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Fluid balance and food charts improvement needed, and overseen at divisional level.
•
05.12.18: Handover headlines to be amalgamated with safety briefing and available on bedview.
08/01/2019
•
Assurance: Governance oversight is via monthly documentation audit. Real-time validation process recognised as to
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

10c

Requirement

Staff must keep detailed
records of patients’ care and
treatment.

Source

SUR
MD

Rationale
Metrics
&
&
Results
Rating
be strengthened further as sample size is small at 5 sets of notes each month currently/ To reflect this and to align
target setting consistently, documentation audit target is proposed as 90% in Q4 (2018/19), with stretch target to
95% in Q1 2019.
Update from 28/11/18
•
Deterioration in the number of care plans
SURGERY
Target
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
which prescribe the care to be given and have
Nursing documentation 90%
80%
85%
76.4%
evidence of ongoing assessment.
audit: Vitalpac
•
Compliance with the completion of food and
malnutrition
fluid charts has improved.
assessment completed
•
Data update Ward D7 Vitalpac malnutrition
in Surgery
assessment 0% compliance.
Nursing documentation 90%
92.9%
90.5%
83%
audit: Care plan has
evidence of ongoing
patient assessment in
Surgery
Nursing documentation
audit: fluid chart
completion in Surgery
Nursing documentation
audit: Food chart
completion in Surgery
Nursing documentation
audit: Care plan
prescribes the care to
be given. In Surgery

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

10d

Doctors must ensure they
keep accurate records
including name, date, time
and bleep number

EOLC
MD

90%

81.8%

100%

95%

90%

80%

91.7%

100%

90%

97.4%

92.9%

100%

All measures met
1 measure unmet
3 measures unmet/ improved compliance
4+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
08/01/2019
Assurance: Governance oversight is via monthly documentation audit. Real-time validation process recognised as to be
strengthened further as sample size is small at 5 sets of notes each month currently/ To reflect this and to align target setting
consistently, documentation audit target is proposed as 90% in Q4 (2018/19), with stretch target to 95% in Q1 2019.
Update from 28/11/18
Outstanding
All measures met
•
Mortality review steering group held monthly.
Good
1 measure unmet
This group is chaired by the medical director
RI
3 measures unmet
and a NED is present (which meets the NQB
Inadequate
4+ measures unmet
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

10e

Staff must complete personcentred and comprehensive
records

MAT
MD

11a

The Trust must ensure all
staff report all incidents,
including staff shortages.

MED
MD

Rationale
Metrics
&
&
Results
Rating
Data not due
requirements). This meeting has good
attendance and minutes are recorded and
distributed monthly.
Comments/ next steps
•
Audit being completed on APOC by Amanda Laird, no data available yet.
Update from 12/11/18
Target
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
•
Benchmark audit for involvement utilising both
% women in receipt of a
100%
100% 100% 100% 100%
sets of notes in current use in December 2018.
personalised maternity
•
All women booking with the service receive a
care booklet
personalised maternity care budget booklet to
encourage person-centred care. ‘My maternity
Outstanding
All measures met
care booklet’ rolled out, monthly numbers
Good
1 measure unmet
collated and presented at LMS board biRI
3 measures unmet
monthly.
Inadequate
4+ measures unmet
08/01/2019
•
Maternity notes data collection completed on
31st December the audit report is in initial draft
and due by end Jan 2019.
•
Safety Huddles shared with all staff through
email and uploaded on to intranet.
Comments/ next steps
•
£2.9m from Acute Alliance new funding for maternity digital records agreed but not yet in place.
Update from 28/11/18
Target Sept
Oct
Nov Dec
•
PHT is in the top 25% of benchmarked
organisations
NRLS benchmarking for
1880 1853 2121
incident reporting (all
•
The slight reduction in staff shortages reported
incidents)
is due to recruitment of staff post qualification.
Number incidents
0
176
127
140
130
relating to staff shortage
recorded
Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

All measures consistently met
All measures met
1 measure unmet but improved
1 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
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Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

11b

Requirement

Staff must be encouraged to
report and learn from
incidents, and receive
feedback consistently.

Source

MAT
MD

Rationale
Metrics
&
&
Results
Rating
•
Included at staff meetings and 4x daily Ops meetings and if needed more daily meetings to ensure staffing covered.
•
05.12.18: Handover headlines to be amalgamated with safety briefing and available on bedview.
Update from 28/11/18
Same as 11a
•
New SIRI process piloted in Urgent Care
(new system automatically gives feedback on completion)
division and rolled out to networked services
December 2018.
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
Good
All measures met
•
Urgent Care group Governance SIRI tracker in
place to ensure that actions are delivered and
RI
1 measure unmet but improved
evidenced in a timely way. The tracker is
Inadequate
1 measure unmet
reviewed monthly.
•

Maternity: Learning shared verbally at the start
of each shift, at MDT handover. Safety huddle
paperwork is uploaded to intranet, lessons
learned board in staff room and new board in
corridor, for new learning from serious
incidents.

Comments/ next steps
12a

All staff must apply the
Mental Capacity Act 2005
(MCA) and associated
Deprivation of Liberty
Safeguards (DoLS) in the
provision of care and
treatment to patients. This
includes recording of
assessments, delivery of care
and assurance that DoLS
authorisations have been
granted and remain in place

MED
MD
s29A
Aug 18

Update from 28/11/18
•
100 senior MCA/DOLS ‘staff with special
interest have’attended 2 hour simulation
training.
•
Sim-training in place monthly for frontline
clinical staff.
•
Level 2 MCA and DOLS training is now
included in the trust wide essential skills
sessions
•

•

Each Division now has a named link
Safeguarding Specialist to support the senior
leadership team and safeguarding operational
leads.
Best Interests Assessor working with frontline
services/clinicians, feedback evidences
improved understanding and application of
MCA and DOLS in the areas she has been
working in.
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Target
% MCA and DOLS level
1 training compliance
% MCA and DOLS level
2 training compliance

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Sept
95%

Oct
94%

Nov
96%

Dec
96%

60%

60%

70%

76%

85%
85%

All measures consistently met
All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measure unmet
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Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source
•
•

Rationale
&
Results
Paper DOLS trackers are now used on the
wards to identify when DOLS lapse or are
granted.
Centralised IT reporting and monitoring system
for MCA and DOLS on track for April 2019.

•

New Hampshire Toolkit mental capacity
paperwork introduced to standardise MCA
assessments and Best Interest decision
making and recording.

•

Adult Safeguarding Lead in post and is a
qualified Best Interests Assessor.
Hampshire DoLS office has funded a Best
Interests Assessor (BIA) to support the
application of MCA and DOLS in practice, from
10/09/18 for three months.
Junior Doctors Handy App includes MCA and
DOLS.
Safeguarding team information for frontline
staff to use in the notes when the DOLS has
lapsed that will explain this and that the patient
is being accommodated under the MCA and in
their best interests. This should improve
documentation but also aid understanding of
the legal framework for frontline staff.

•

•
•

Metrics
&
Rating

•

Divisional update for LSAB MCA
Organisational Self Audit Tool and local action
plans:
Medicine – benchmarked, action plan in place.
Surgery - Live tracker of s42, MCA and DOLS.
Training and action plans in place.
Clinical Delivery – gaps around MCA and
consent before therapy. To review WHO
checklists.
Networked Services. Safety checklist and
discussed at safety huddles.
Comments/ next steps
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

12b

The Trust must ensure all
Mental Capacity Act and
Deprivation of Liberty
Safeguards are completed in
line with current legislation.

SUR
MD
s29A
Aug 18

12c

The Trust must ensure that
staff are competent and
confident in the process of
gaining consent and, where a
person lacks mental capacity
to make an informed
decision, or give consent, that
staff act in accordance with
the requirements of the
Mental Capacity Act, 2005.
This includes ensuring that
patients who do not speak
English are offered access to
translation/interpreter
services so that relatives are
not relied on to translate.
Ensure staff in high risk areas
for encountering patients
living with domestic violence
have a named staff member
with skills in this area

ED MD
s29A
Aug 18

12d

Rationale
Metrics
&
&
Results
Rating
•
IMT and Safeguarding developing centralised reporting and monitoring system for MCA and DOLS. Due in April
2019.
•
All Divisions are due to repeat their self assessment audit in December 2018.
Update from 12//11/18
Same as 12a
•
See requirement 12a
•
DOLS is included in Nurse in charge checklist
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
for oversight
Good
All measures met
RI
1 measure unmet
Inadequate
2 measure unmet
Comments/ next steps
17.12.18: All Inpatient areas have a DOLs tracker. Meetings continue with clinicians and IT, to develop an electronic DOLs
system.
17.12.18: MCA policy out for consultation. An extraordinary safeguarding meeting chaired by Teresa Murphy to ratify policy.
Then to go live with Trust wide comms
08/01/2019 DNDs confirm oversight and embedded system in place
Update from 28/11/18
Same as 12a
•
See requirement 12a
•
Safeguarding and DOLS simulation training, to
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
include translation issues.
Good
All measures met
•
Posters placed in ED to provide contact details
RI
1 measure unmet
for translation services
Inadequate
2 measure unmet
•
Consent, substantive assurance that this is
robust from safeguarding board

Comments/ next steps
.

Old
QIP

Update from 28/11/18
•
ED and Maternity have both had named
domestic violence and abuse (DVA) leads for
several years.
•
DVA training mandatory in Maternity,
supported by an external specialist domestic
abuse service.
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Target
Adult safeguarding
level 1
Safeguarding

85%
85%

Sept
97%

Oct
97.4%

Nov
98%

Dec
98%

98%

97.8%

98%

99%
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Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Rationale
&
Results

Source
•
•
•

•

Metrics
&
Rating

Paediatrics and Medicine for Older People are
high risk areas, and have named DVA leads.
New DVA leads are supported by Divisions to
attend DVA training by the Safer Portsmouth
Partnership.
DVA Training compliance for identified DVA
leads dropped in November 2018 when
additional members of staff were identified to
undertake the role.
An external specialist domestic abuse service
has facilitated basic DVA training 28/11/18 and
plan another 10/12/18. These are open to
staff in all areas.

children level 1
Safeguarding
children level 2
Safeguarding
children level 3
Number of areas
identified as high risk
with a named DVA
lead
Number of named
DVA leads in high
risk areas who have
undertaken DVA
training to equip
them to undertake
the role

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

13

The Trust must ensure staff
check the position of patients’
naso gastric tubes daily as
per trust policy and good
practice guidance

MED
MD

92%

91.95%

92%

92%

78%

78.9%

75%

78%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

33.3%

50%

85%
85%

100%

100%

All measures met
1 measure unmet
3 measures unmet
4+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
08/01/2019
Hotspot is identified by professional group, as medical staff. DNDs supporting follow up alongside divisional medical
directors.
Update from 28/11/18
•
Naso-Gastric tube checks included in nursing
daily in charge checklist.
•
MSK/H&N have adapted the checklist for use
Target
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
in their care group with regards to naso-gastric
Daily In-Charge
56%
57%
60%
tube checks.
checklist- NG
•
Detailed analysis of 2 never events. 1 relates
positioning
to review of x-rays and the second relates to a
patient vomiting. Both all checks completed by
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
nursing staff and compliant with policy.
Good
All measures met
•
Initial reviews of both incidents have been
RI
1 measures unmet but improved
undertaken, with the second case thought
Inadequate
1 measure unmet
potentially avoidable. Full root cause analysis
is underway and immediate actions in place.
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

14a

Requirement

The Trust must ensure that
staff in the emergency
department complete regular
mandatory training to ensure
they have up to date
knowledge relating to safe
systems and processes.

Rationale
&
Results

Source

ED MD

Metrics
&
Rating

Comments/ next steps
•
To be included onto daily ‘in-charge checklist’. Currently, Nurse-In-Charge of ward checks NG position with
responsible nurse at the beginning of each day to ensure correct positioning. Documented in notes.
•
Senior Patient Safety team is leading a Trust-wide review to understand and address the factors leading to Never
Events.
•
Recognised this is a fluid indicator which
Target
Sept
Oct
Nov Dec
changes daily. Divisional teams to monitor.
% Compliance staff
85%
94%
93.9%
training PREVENT
level 1 (Trust)
Source ESR
% compliance staff
Trust:
87.9% 88.6%
training Essential skills 85%
Source ESR
Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

All measures consistently met
All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
14b

The Trust must ensure
completion rates for
mandatory training across all
staff groups meets the trust
target

MED
MD

Update from 28/11/18
Staff Group
October Data

Medical & Dental
(76.7% average)

Nursing &
Midwifery
(86.2% average)
Scientific,
Technical &
Therapeutic

Care Group

Medicine
Old Persons
Medicine
Urgent Care
Medicine
Old Persons
Medicine
Urgent Care
Medicine
Old Persons
Medicine
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Essential
Skills
Compliance
(%)
73.2%
80.3%
76.6%
83.9%
87.1%
87.5%
91.6%
90.2%
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Essential skills
compliance ED
Essential skills
compliance
Medicine
Essential skills
compliance Older
Peoples medicine
Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Target
85%

Sept
84.8%

Oct
86.9%

Nov
85.7%

85%

82.9%

83.8%

82.2%

85%

85.3%

86.4%

85.9%

Dec

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet
3 measures unmet
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source
(90.9% average)
Admin & Clerical
(95.8% average)

•

15a

The Trust must ensure all
staff receive an annual
appraisal

MED
MD

Rationale
&
Results
Urgent Care
Medicine
Old Persons
Medicine
Urgent Care

Metrics
&
Rating
94.2%
97.7%
95.5%

Divisions to continue to improve compliance.

Comments/ next steps
08/01/2019
Assurance: Noted national ESR recording issue which has been ongoing for several weeks affecting ability to record
compliance. Contingencies in place to save screenshots of completed training for upload once system is functional
again.
Update from 28/11/18
•
•
•

Action plan in place to improve appraisal rates.
Ward managers now have protected time to
ensure appraisals are completed.
Divisional nurse directors to monitor.

Target
Appraisal
compliance Trustwide
Source ESR
Appraisal
compliance ED
Appraisal
compliance
Medicine
Appraisal
compliance Older
Persons medicine

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Sept
75.9%

Oct
76.7%

Nov
79.6%

73.8%

73.4%

82.3%

77.7%

72.1%

72.1%

49.7%

50.8%

62.2%

Dec

85%
85%

85%

85%

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet
3 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
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Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

15b

The Trust must ensure that
staff in the emergency
department receive regular
supervision and performance
appraisal to provide
assurance of their continuing
competence in their role.

ED MD

Rationale
&
Results

Metrics
&
Rating

Update from 28/11/18
•
Urgent Care drive compliance by weekly
communication with the teams.
•
Discussed at each divisional performance and
accountability meeting
•
Supervision, Child protection and mental
health training support in place.
•
New accountability framework and new 4 page
appraisal documents with positive feedback on
its use.

Target
Appraisal
compliance ED

Sept
73.8%

Oct
73.4%

Nov
82.3%

Dec

Dec

85%

Same as 15a
Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

All measures consistently met
All measures met
1 measure unmet but improved
1 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
16a

Adult trained nurses who
provide care for children must
successfully complete
children’s competency
training

CYP
MD

Update from 12/11/18
•
Core training needs identified.
•
Action plan in place to ensure all adult trained
nurses working with children have these
competencies.
•
In BLS both adult and children are covered for
all staff. Outpatient, fracture clinic and
ophthalmology now compliant.

Target
BLS child training
competence (Trustwide)
Source ESR

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

16b

All staff that treat children in
outpatient areas must have
specific competencies to treat
children and be trained to
safeguarding children level 3

OP MD

85%

Sept

Oct

Nov

73.6%

73%

72%

All measures consistently met
All measures met
1 measure unmet but improved
1 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Hotspot areas identified are Head and Neck and MSK. Actions in place to be completed by the end of the year.
Update from 28/1/18
Same as 16a PLUS
•
Safeguarding Children level 3 compliance
remains non compliant.
Target Sept
Oct
Nov Dec
•
Seven additional level 3 training sessions
Safeguarding children
delivered, focused to areas/staff groups with
level 3 compliance
85%
79% 78%
75% 78%
low compliance.
Source ESR
•
The Named Nurse has worked with each
Division to develop their level 3 training needs
analysis. All staff ESR competency settings
have been updated to reflect the new TNA. An
Outstanding
All measures consistently met
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No.

Requirement

Source

Rationale
&
Results
additional 227 staff are now set to level 3, with
temporary impact on the compliance figures.

Good
RI
Inadequate

Metrics
&
Rating
All measures met
1 measure unmet but improved
1 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Plans to complete training by December.
17

18

The Trust must ensure that
patients are not
accommodated in non-clinical
areas which are not
appropriate to meet their
needs and that their comfort,
privacy and dignity are
maintained.

Nursing staff must treat
patients with dignity and
respect. This includes
treating patients in a caring
and compassionate manner.

ED MD
s29A
Aug 18

ED MD
s29A
Aug 18

Update from 28/11/18
•
Buddy wards system ensures better medical
cover for patients
•
Compliance status decreased to requires
improvement due to the occurrence of the
mixed sex accommodation breach in October
(1 breach affecting 6 patients in Respiratory
High Care).
•
Clinical contact review sessions for wards
programmed to ensure all areas are seen
fortnightly. Agenda reflects s29a.
•
Datix reporting of ward Single Sex breeches
encouraged by Deputy Chief Nurse, and with
the Operation Centre Team.
•
17.12.18: Full Capacity Policy signed off and
published, with risk assessments for all
escalation areas.

Number mixed sex
breaches reported
National reporting
Non- clinical areas
used for outlying
Escalation beds open
(bed days per month)
ED safety checklist
compliance

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Target

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

0

0

6

3

0

0

0

0

0

monitor

98

173

285

285

85%

69%

68.5%

95%

97%

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet
3 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
December 2018/January 2019 planned opening of the Frailty assessment unit in ED to ease corridor waits for
patients.
•
Update from 28/11/18
•
Perfect care week in ED (October) feedback
Target Sept
Oct
Nov Dec
from patient shadowing and in-patient
questionnaires (38 patients) showed the
FFT not recommends
0.4% 0.4% 0.3%
majority felt listened to by the medical and
(inpatient)
nursing teams.
8%
•
The number of complaints trust-wide has
FFT not recommends
(nat
5.8% 6.3% 5.2%
increased, notably Urgent care (14 in
(ED)
av)
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No.

Requirement

Source

•

Rationale
&
Results
October), Medicine (12 in October) and
MSK/H+N (19 in October, influenced by
hearing aid clinic capacity). Three complaints
trust-wide relate to poor nursing care.
Re-introduction of FFT text messaging request
increased ED response rate. This has affected
the ‘would not recommend’ percentage.
However this is still lower than national
benchmark.

Metrics
&
Rating
Complaints numbers
(Trust)
Plaudits numbers
(Trust)

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

51

72

57

409

502

404

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet
3+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
19a

19b

The Trust must ensure
patients’ care plans provide
information in sufficient detail
to support individualised care
and treatment, including,
specifically, patients with
dementia.

Nursing staff must write
person centred, individualised
patient care plans in the
Achieving Priorities of Care
document

MED
MD
s29A
Aug 18

EOLC
MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
‘This is me’ document to individually support
th
patients with dementia to be relaunched 7
December 2018 as part of the Alzheimers
Society ‘Elf’ day..
•
Preceptorship training sessions regarding
Dementia planned throughout the year.
•
7 day care planning documentation including
falls, tissue viability, VTE and other key
assessments, plus prompts to involve patients
and carers and to consider mental capacity /
dementia launched Aug 2018.
•
12 of 22 Integrated Care Pathway documents
have been updated to include 7 day care
planning.
Comments/ next steps
Update from 28/11/18
•
Audit of APOC documentation extended to
2.11.18 to present to December Mortality
review group.
•
Identified increase use of APOC across Trust
related to deaths, excluding cardiac arrests
and sudden death. Although remains below an
average of 50%.
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Same as 1b PLUS

Care plans have
been individualised
to the patient

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Target
90%

Sept
70.2%

Nov
71.1%

Dec

Nov
Not
due

Dec

All measures met
3 measure unmet
7 measures unmet
10+ measures unmet

Target
APOC audit compliance

Outstanding

Oct
68.2%

100%

Sept
Not
due

Oct
Not
due

All measures consistently met
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source
•
•

Rationale
&
Results
Review of APOC documentation planned.
Mortality reviews also include APOC
completion quality audit.

Good
RI
Inadequate

Metrics
&
Rating
All measures met
1 measure unmet but improved
1 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
19c

The Trust must ensure
patients and their relatives or
carers are involved and are
kept informed about their
care and treatment.

MED
MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
7 day care plan includes recording patient and
carer involvement for discharge and care
planning.
•
Medicine: deterioration in care plans recording
patients/family involvement in discussing their
care.
•
MDT documentation reviewed, shows good
practice.
•
Carers champions are widely in place, with
positive feedback received.

Medicine
Nursing documentation
audit: Care plan
discussed with
patient/family- (Trust)
Nursing documentation
audit: Care plan
discussed with
patient/family- (Medicine)
Nursing documentation
audit: Care plan has
been individualised to the
patient’ (Medicine)

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

20a

Improve assessment and
recording of the need for bed
rail use, including in respect
of patients who lack capacity.

s29A
Aug 18

Target
90%

Sept
70.2%

Oct
68.2%

Nov
71.1%

90%

86.6%

76.5%

77.4%

90%

94%

95%

86.5%

All measures consistently unmet
All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Patient engagement strategy due December 2018.
•
Dementia strategy updated to national guidelines. To discuss at shared patient/carer collaborative, and dementia
board.
•
FFT and surveys engagement programme to be discussed at next Q+P.
Update from 28/11/18
Target Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
•
Bed rails assessment included in nursing
documentation, with requirement to assess
Nursing
90%
91.9% 94.2% 91.3%
capacity, as mental state, and ability to make
documentation
decisions.
audit: bed rails
assessment
documented
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Rationale
&
Results

Source

Metrics
&
Rating
Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

All measures consistently met
All measures met
1 requirement unmet but improved
1 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
20b

Improve assessment and
recording of the need for
restraint practices (including
mittens and iv line protectors)
in respect of patients who
lack capacity

s29A
Aug 18

Update from 28/11/28
•
Restraint working party still to assess policies,
compliance and training needs.
•
Improved Datix analytics, for restraint
incidents/use.
•
Number of restraint incidents reported since
May 2018 decreased to 35 reported in
October.
•
Two further meetings have been held of
restraint working group chaired by Head of
Safeguarding.
•
Divisional and safeguarding team review every
DATIX of restraint reporting.

Target
Number of restraint
incidents reported on
DATIX
Number of
inappropriate
restraints/ 1000 bed
days
Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Sept
21

Oct
35

Nov
32

Dec
28

Potential new metrics from Feb 2019

All measures consistently met
All measures met
1 requirement unmet but improved
1 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
21a

The Trust must take steps to
provide appropriate care and
support to meet the needs of
patients living with dementia.

ED MD
s29A
Aug 18

Update from 28/11/18
•
Although step 1 screening of dementia
remains below target but improving.
•
Dementia screening now completed by
competency trained non-medical staff as well
as medical staff to improve compliance.
•
Audit of current ED facilities reviewed by
dementia carer and charity to identify areas for
improvement
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Target
% eligible patients
Dementia screened
(step 1)
National reporting
% eligible patients on
Dementia pathway
step 2
National reporting
% eligible patients on
Dementia pathway
step 3
National reporting

Sept
81.1%

Oct
88.3%

Nov
94.5%

98.6%

98.5%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Dec

90%

90%

90%
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

Rationale
&
Results
Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Metrics
&
Rating
All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet but improved
2 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Band 7 peer training for MCA and DOLS to be rolled out.
•
05.12.18: ‘This is me’ document to be implemented from 7.12.18
21b

22

The Trust must plan and
provide services to meet the
collective and individual
needs of patients living with
dementia

‘Do not attempt
cardiopulmonary
resuscitation’ decisions must
be appropriately made
(including relevant
consultation), recorded, and
accompanied by a record of a
mental capacity assessment
where appropriate

MED
MD
Aug 18

SUR
MD
s29A
Aug 18

Update from 28/11/18
•
Dementia strategy in progress.
•
Dementia planning to be included in all new
developments, particularly ED and frailty
assessment unit.
•
Dementia friendly ED is in early stages.
Signage is in place now.

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet but improved
2 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Posters, matron leads and walk arounds.
•
28.11.18: Following discussions with the Senior Lead Nurse – Dementia and End of Life Care, it has been
determined that it is not feasible for discussion regarding patients with Dementia at the Ops meetings (approximately
1 in every 4 patients may have dementia).
•
Work is to be undertaken to ensure that the flag system on Bedview is used accurately and acted upon.
Update from 28/11/18
Target Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
•
DNACPR MCA Now included in training for
ST3 and above, and available on intranet and
% patients with
97% 100% 100%
covered in resus training.
DNACPR who have
uDNACPR forms with
clear and appropriate
reason
100%
% patients with
55%
60%
72%
capacity with DNACPR
who have been
informed about
decision.
100%
% patients with
No
No
No
DNACPR forms with
data
data
data
appropriate record of
MCA
100%
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

Rationale
&
Results

Metrics
&
Rating
Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

23

The Trust must take steps to
ensure patients who attend
the emergency department
are able to access care and
treatment in a timely way in
the right setting. The trust
must ensure patients are
promptly handed over by
ambulance staff and
assessed by a clinician in the
emergency department. The
trust must reduce the time
patients wait in the
emergency department for
their treatment to begin and
their transfer to an inpatient
bed. (PITSTOP)

ED MD
s29A
Aug 18

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet but improved
2 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Mental Capacity Assessment not currently included in the DNACPR audit, however discussions taking place with
safeguarding regarding which patient groups need to have a MCA completed.
08/01/2019
Assurance: Mortality review panel process includes consistent check for presence and quality of DNACPR form
completion
Same as 1a PLUS
Update from 28/11/18
Target
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
•
New models of working in PitStop where
compliance with
105
177
158
228
ambulance holds of >1hour are no longer
Ambulance
tolerated. Escalation starts at 15mins wait and
handover time <30
supported by Full Capacity Policy which details
mins
rapid decant out of ED should the need arise.
Source national
•
ED attendance has increased by 9% in the
compliance with
74
137
62
87
past few months.
Ambulance
handover time <60
mins
Source national
compliance with 4
hour ED
performance
Source national
ED Nurse Triage
within 15 minutes
(minutes) see #23

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

80.44%

77.30%

81.53%

77.04%

12

14

13

13

95%
<15
mins

All measures met
1 measure unmet
3 measures unmet
4+ measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
PITSTOP process improved but need to be sustainable. Peer methodology to be embedded.
24a

The Trust must ensure
patient records are stored

MED
MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
29 areas which scored poorly in the initial
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Outstanding

All measures continuously met
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement
securely, including in the ED
corridor and other escalation
areas

Source
s29A
Aug 18
•
•

Rationale
&
Results
record storage audit have been asked to
produce action plans. Re-audit to be
completed in 2019.
Individual wards additional checks by matrons
to ensure record security.
Review of audit process encouraging peer
review from IG leads in each division. IG audit
completed twice yearly.

Good
RI
Inadequate

Metrics
&
Rating
All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps

24b

Introduce and embed
enhanced systems of
oversight and governance to
ensure that the security of
patient records improves

s29A
Aug 18

Update from 28/11/18
•
Information security awareness month,
October.
•
All internal QAH and 50% of external locations
reviewed. External facilities identified as low
risk.
•
IG training levels improved, however there has
been an increase in IG incidents reported.
•
27.11.18: H-IG met with managers/matrons of
29 wards/outpatient areas, including ED, AMU
and the Eye Department.

IG training levels
IG incidents

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Target
95%

Sept
78.5%
43

Oct
80.0%
59

Nov
81.5%
66

Dec
42

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet but improved
2 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Programme of routine spot checks to be completed and tool to record this to be completed.
•
27.11.18: More wards are to be visited and further assurance to be sought that the wards have action plans in
place.
24c

Ensure patient consent is
properly sought and recorded
in respect of the display of
patient identifiable
information on boards in
public parts of clinical areas

S29A
Aug 18

Update 28/11/18
•
Consent included in care planning
documentation.
•
Integrated Care pathways to be assessed to
ensure they include consent for Patient
information boards,, or a form is in the notes to
document consent.
•
Pilot of electronic whiteboards in E8 and SAU

Nursing
Documentation audit:
consent for name on
PIB

Outstanding
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Target
90%

Sept
66.5%

Oct
66.5%

Nov

Dec

All measures consistently met
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source

Rationale
&
Results
Good
RI
Inadequate

25a

The Trust must ensure that all
patient safety risks are
captured on an appropriate
risk register, which must
describe planned and
completed mitigating actions.

ED MD
s29A
Aug 18

25b

The Trust must ensure
effective management of
risks. Risk registers must
include all risks, the date the
risk was identified and action
taken to mitigate risks

MED
MD

Governance and Quality
oversight meetings, including
Mortality Review Steering
Group, should be regular and
consistent

s29A
Aug 18

26

Metrics
&
Rating
All measures met
1 measure unmet but improved
1 measure unmet

Comments/ next steps
•
Patient information board SOP to be developed (Deadline 30/11/18)
•
27.11.18: SOP in development prior to submitting to nursing and medical teams for comment.
Update from 28/11/18•
Revised Datix risk module went live 01/11/18,
Outstanding
All measures met
with new process for management and
revision of risks
Good
1 measure unmet
•
Risk registers to be reviewed at SITREP
RI
2 measures unmet but improved
meeting to ensure they are being streamlines
Inadequate
2 measures unmet
th
and have all appropriate risks. (Attended 10
December)
•
Revised risk management strategy approved
and adopted by Trust Board.
•
Governance lead forum re-established to
support regular review of risk registers.
Comments/ next steps
Update from 12/11/18
•
New process for management and revision of
risks.
•
Revised Risk Management Strategy approved
and adopted by Trust Board.
•
Quality and Performance committee oversight
of risk registers.
•
Governance leads forum re-established to help
reinforce and embed good governance.
•
Learning from last CQC visit to supply full risk
register
Comments/ next steps
Update from 28/11/18
•
Mortality review steering group meets monthly
with good attendance, and appropriate
minutes taken. Chaired by Medical Director.
NED present (meets NQB requirement)
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Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet but improved
2 measures unmet

Divisional governance meeting held
this month?
Mortality review group held this

Oct

Nov

Dec

Yes
Yes

partial
Yes

yes
Yes
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source
•

•

•

Rationale
&
Results
Quality and performance committee monthly
with TOR in place and good attendance.
Chaired by NED.
Divisional governance oversight through
divisional reports to Quality and Performance
and Performance and Accountability meetings.
Patient safety steering group is covered by
senior patient safety team, weekly. This team
ensure safety agenda is taken forward and all
requirements are acted upon.

Metrics
&
Rating
month?
Quality and performance meeting held
this month?

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

Yes

Yes

Yes

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet but improved
2 measures unmet

•

27a

Review leadership and
governance systems in the
ED

s29A
Aug 18

Tool developed for governance teams to do
spot checks of Performance and Accountability
meetings to ensure they are appropriate and
beneficial.
Comments/ next steps
•
Self assessment governance tool shared with Divisions in December. To follow up results January.
Update from 28/11/18
•
Substantive appointment of Senior Lead Nurse
Outstanding
All measures met
November 2018. Matrons x2 seconded to
Good
1 measure unmet
March 2019, for substantive appointment after
RI
2 measures unmet but improved
this period.
Inadequate
2 measures unmet
•
Non- DDC PA’s in ED consultants job plans so
that governance is led medically.
•
Quality performance metrics systems are in
place and reporting.
•
Governance structures in line with trust
framework.
•
Escalated and overseen to Quality and
Performance Committee, Performance and
Accountability meetings, and Trust Board.
•
Staff feedback via monthly governance
newsletters, noticeboard and Datix function,
plus debrief after each shift.
Comments/ next steps
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Quality Recovery Group
Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.
27b

28a

Requirement
The Trust must develop
governance systems to
provide assurance of the
efficiency and effectiveness
of systems to ensure patient
flow and patient safety

The Trust must ensure
governance processes are
established and embedded to
provide an effective and
systematic approach to
improvement of the service

Rationale
&
Results

Source
ED MD

MED
MD

Metrics
&
Rating

Update from 28/11/18
•
Quality performance metrics systems are in
place and reporting.
•
Governance structures in line with trust
framework.
•
Escalated and overseen to Quality and
Performance Committee, Performance and
Accountability meetings, and Trust Board.
•
Staff receive feedback via monthly governance
newsletters, noticeboard and Datix feedback
function plus debrief after each shift.
•
Full capacity policy now signed off.

Same as 26
Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

All measures met
1 measure unmet
2 measures unmet but improved
2 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
08/01/2019
•
Robust and sustainable governance now in place. Formally appointed clinical governance lead to support oversight
and management
Update from 28/11/18
Same as 26
•
Governance structures in line with trust
framework.
Outstanding
All measures met
•
Monthly divisional governance meetings in
Good
1 measure unmet
place with agreed ToR.
RI
2 measures unmet but improved
•
Clinical leads for governance being appointed
(Medical and Nursing) to support function in
Inadequate
2 measures unmet
largest division. Medics to be in place by end
of December 2018 and Nurses by end of
January 2019.
Comments/ next steps

28b

Ensure maternity services
undertake audits and act on
findings to improve practices

MAT
MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
Revised maternity governance arrangements
in place.
•
New Obstetric audit lead in place.
•
QI and PDSA to be considered for all
recommendations, plans to be monitored
through Maternity Services Clinical
Effectiveness Quality and Safety.
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Same as 26 PLUS
Target
Number of audits being
undertaken in Maternity
% compliance with
maternity and obstetric

Sept
No
data

Oct
15

Nov
15

Dec
15
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Section 29a Position Status (November 2018)
No.

Requirement

Source
•

•
•

Rationale
&
Results
Obstetric and Midwifery audit lead reviewing
the audit programme to ensure that the
process includes implementation of
recommendations.
Guidelines group established to review all out
of date guidance, with active consultant
engagement.
15 audits are currently registered to be
undertaken in maternity/Obs/Gynae.

Metrics
&
Rating
policies and guidance in
date

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

All measures consistently met
All measures met
2 measures unmet but improved
2 measures unmet

Outstanding
Good
RI
Inadequate

All measures consistently met
All measures met
2 measures unmet but improved
2 measures unmet

Comments/ next steps
29

The Trust must develop and
embed a vision and strategy
for the trust and services

MED
MD

Update from 28/11/18
•
Trust strategy “Working together- 2018-2021”
adopted. Quarterly delivery updates to Board
in place.
•
Short film explaining the strategy released and
staff engagement strategy being rolled out.
•
Vision needs to have a clear clinical strategy.
•
Senior leadership programme for 2019
launched, recruitment completed and first
meeting from February 2019.
Comments/ next steps
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Agenda Item Number: 043.19
Enclosure Number: 9
Paper Title:

Learning From Deaths

Sponsoring Director:

John Knighton, Medical Director

Authors:

Gill Gould, Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Safety

Purpose:

To inform the Trust Board of actions taken by the Trust to
implement and maintain the national Learning from Deaths
requirements.
Noting
Mortality Review Group

Action required by the Board/Committee:
Document previously considered by which
meeting(s) (please insert all meetings):
Executive Summary –

This is the fifth report following the publication of the National Quality Board report on Learning from Deaths.
The Trust has fully implemented the Learning from Deaths policy and all adult inpatient deaths are reviewed at the Mortality
review panel. 100% of deaths were recorded as having been reviewed in Q3.
At the Mortality Review panel, one death was identified as being potentially avoidable, but 26 cases were noted to have some
degree of potential avoidability and 6 cases were referred for more in depth investigation. Of these, four cases have been
downgraded following more in depth review and two have investigations ongoing. The use of Structured Judgement Review (SJR)
as a second stage review in cases of unexpected death is increasing and is now embedded. The numbers of staff trained in this
methodology has now increased to 75 with over 30 specialties now covered. The process for escalation of cases from SJR to a
Serious Incident investigation where required is established and is being used effectively.
Learning themes identified in this quarter include improvements in advanced care planning, notably the use of the Amber care
pathway in respiratory medicine. The prescription and use of Alfentanyl as analgesia in end of life care has been highlighted as an
area of risk and the Hospital Palliative care team are reviewing the current guidelines relating to use of this medication. Outcomes
from the audit of Achieving Priorities of Care (APOC) and Do Not Attempt Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (DNACPR)
documentation demonstrated good decision making in most clinical areas particularly ED, AMU older persons medicine and
respiratory medicine. Areas where further focus on earlier decision making is required include surgery (all specialties), oncology
and stroke medicine.
Actions taken include provision of two educational sessions for local GPs via the Target programme to share learning from deaths
in PHT and support the development of an agreed approach for sharing feedback with primary care. A new process has been put in
place to gather feedback from clinicians who attend Coroner’s inquests to ensure that the learning from these is collated and
shared across the organisation.
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Key Risks Identified:

None identified

Links to BAF/Risk Register:

Quality Impact Assessment Form

BAF 13 - Implementation of new initiatives, standards and learning
from incidents and complaints is inconsistent across the Trust
BAF 14 - Governance systems across the Trust are ineffective in the
delivery and monitoring of high standards of care, treatment and
performance, and are insufficiently open and transparent
See attached at Appendix A

Equality Impact Assessment Form

See attached at Appendix B

Corporate Objectives (insert )











Care Quality Commission domains (insert )
Safe

Effective

Caring

Responsive

Well led











Quality Impact Assessment

See attached at Appendix A

Equality Impact Assessment

See attached at Appendix B
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Learning from Deaths
Q3 2018/9 report to Trust Board

Introduction
This is the second year of reporting to the Trust Board following publication of the National
Quality Board (NQB) Guidance on Learning from Deaths in March 2017, the purpose of
which was to support the development of a standardised approach to learning from deaths
across organisations.
The report provides details on the actions taken in the last quarter to comply with the NQB
requirements.
Mortality Review Panel
The panel continues to review all adult inpatient deaths. There have been several
changes at Consultant level and additional consultants are being recruited to ensure
sustainability.
A business case has been produced to support the introduction of the Medical
Examiner role, which has to be implemented by 1st April 2019. The business case has
been agreed in principle at the Trust Leadership Team meeting and is now to be
presented at the Business Case Review Group.
During Quarter 2 an audit of the time of decision making relating to Do not Attempt
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (DNACPR), palliation and commencement of the
Achieving Priorities of Care process was commenced. The results of this are
presented later in the report.
Mortality Review Group
The group continues to meet monthly to monitor progress against the key workstreams relating to mortality and learning from deaths across the Trust.
More in-depth reviews of conditions flagged by Dr Foster as potential Outlier Alerts
have been undertaken to identify any cases where care or treatment could have been
improved.
Conditions reviewed in Q3 include:
• Leukemia- coding review identified errors but no further concerns therefore
stage 2 review not required
• Meningitis- small numbers, care was appropriate in all cases, further review not
required
• Heart Valve disorder- complex case mix with correct coding but no treatment
concerns identified. One case identified for stage 2 review
• Lymphoma- coding correct, all late presentation. Stage 2 review on one case
due to limited information available
• Cancer of the Bladder- coding error in 1/3 of cases but no further concerns
therefore stage 2 review not required
• Genital organs- small numbers, care was appropriate in all cases, further
review not required

Structured Judgement Review Process
Two training sessions were held during Quarter 3 with a further 25 staff trained. A total
of 75 staff have now been trained, from 31 specialties. All inpatient specialties now
have staff who have received training. A further session is planned to increase the
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number of staff in specialties with a higher incidence of inpatient deaths who have
been trained and to ensure that all non-medical staff who support the MRP have
received the training.
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Data 1st October 2018 to 31st December 2018
1) Total Number of Deaths

There were a total of 454 recorded deaths between October and December 2018. This
includes all inpatient deaths but does not include patients who died in the Emergency
Department. As a percentage of all patient care episodes this equates to 1.5% and is
unchanged year on year.
42 deaths occurred in the Emergency Department in Q3, monthly breakdown is detailed
below.
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The chart below shows the crude total death rate for the last 3 years- the overall death rate
in 2018 was slightly lower (2338 vs 2497) than in previous years however this is not
statistically relevant.

2) Deaths subject to a Case Record Review
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All adult inpatient deaths recorded in Q3 which were reviewed by the MRP. This is the first
quarter where this has been achieved. Monthly audit is in place to ensure no cases are
missed.

The number of cases discussed with the coroner’s office and those then referred for
Coroner’s Post Mortem has increased with 57 post mortems requested, from Q2 of 47.
This was against a discussion of 116/ 457 cases – 25% of reviews.
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3) Numbers investigated via the Serious Incidents Requiring Investigation framework
There were 6 patients who were identified as requiring investigation via the Serious
Incident Requiring Investigation (SIRI) process in Quarter 3. 4 of these cases relate to
unexpected deaths and, following a more in depth review, have been downgraded.
There are two cases where ongoing investigations are being progressed. One relates to
a medication error regarding anticipatory medication and an update has been requested.
The second case relates to a NG tube placement, this case was already subject to an
investigation which is progressing.
An additional case, where the Hogan score was 2, was not reported as a Serious
Incident (SI) however a Structured Judgement review was requested. This demonstrated
concern about the care and treatment given; the case has therefore been escalated and
a Serious Incident investigation commenced.
4) Number of deaths where it is thought ‘more likely than not’ that problems in care
contributed.
Total Inpatient Deaths
Cases Reviewed
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5
Level 6
Total

Quarter 3
450
450
0
1
0
12
14
423
450

%
100%
0.2
2.7
3.1
94
100

As described above, there was 1 case in Quarter 3 where the panel considered that
there was strong evidence of avoidability (Hogan score 2).
Page 6 of 9
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This was the death of a gentleman who was admitted to the Renal ward for
haemodialysis. The case was referred to the Coroner and the patient has had a postmortem.
The Structured Judgement review of this complex case identified potential issues relating
to the initial management of the patient, in particular the lack of weight or a blood gas
recording earlier in the patients inpatient stay. Whilst deterioration in the patient’s overall
condition was appropriately recognised and managed as progressing towards end of life
care, it was felt by the SJR reviewer that family concerns about aspects of the earlier
management of the case required further investigation. The case was therefore
escalated to an SI and a Root Cause Analysis is under way to ensure all learning is
captured.
There were no cases which were felt to have been probably avoidable (Hogan score 3).
5) Themes and issues identified through review and investigation
There is a continued improvement in advanced care planning; this has been noted in
Respiratory Medicine who have also introduced the Amber Care pathway. However,
there continue to be concerns regarding early decision making for some patients
presented by the Oncology service.
There have been two recent incidents that have involved the prescription and use of
Alfentanyl for anticipatory medication. The first one was investigated as a SIRI (in
Quarter 2) and the second one is being investigated by the Hospital Palliative Care team
who will also be reviewing current guidelines and updating as a result of these incidents.
Feedback from the MRP, in particular relating to the ‘softer’ aspects of care, has not
always been consistently provided to the teams involved. Examples of this include
cases where the quality of the APOC documentation was less than ideal. This was
discussed at the Mortality Review Group and the responsibilities of the MRP members
clarified in this regard.
An audit was undertaken in Quarter 2 which reviewed two specific areas of End of Life
care:
1) The timeliness of resuscitation discussions and decisions
2) The quality and completeness of Achieving Priorities of Care (APOC) documentation
The audit demonstrated that there is generally good decision making regarding DNACPR
and ceiling of care within the urgent care corridor, particularly ED, AMU older persons
medicine and respiratory medicine. Areas where further focus on earlier decision making
is required include surgery (all specialties) oncology and stroke medicine.
The outcome of the audit is being circulated to specialty governance/mortality leads to
enable specific areas to address any concerns.
The quality of the APOC document was variable and the nursing care plan was not
always personalised to the patient. As a result of this, and feedback from the medical
staff in relation to the length of the document, there is a review of the current document
in progress. This aims to condense the document, reducing repetition and supporting
staff to focus on setting clear expectations of individualised care needs. The updated
document is in draft but with plans to discuss at the next End of Life Committee in March
and pilot later that month.
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A more specific audit is to be undertaken by the Senior Lead Nurse for Dementia and
End of Life Care. This will focus on the quality of the APOC document and will
commence in late January.
6) Changes that have been made as a result of Learning from Deaths
Senior patient safety team staff facilitated two educational sessions for local GPs via the
‘Target’ programme in November. The sessions were extremely well received and
evaluated. A standardised approach to providing feedback from the MRP to the GP
practice has been agreed to ensure learning related to care delivered in the community
is shared effectively. CCG partners have requested that further sessions are arranged to
cover other localities.
The new coding sheet has been introduced, ensuring more accurate recording of comorbidities and end of life/palliative care.
In Quarter 2 the Trust held a weekly panel to review the cases of patients who had
deteriorated whilst awaiting discharge arrangements. The CCG were sent the evidence
and we are awaiting the outcome of their investigation. Since this process commenced
there has been a system wide focus on discharge and particularly the Fast Track
process. Perception of the MRP group members suggests that there has been a
reduction in patients dying whilst awaiting Fast track placement, and this is now
something that is tracked and performance managed daily through the Operations
Centre, as a direct result of the learning identified in the MRP
A new process has been put in place to gather feedback from clinicians who attend
Coroner’s inquests. This is to ensure that the learning points from the inquests are
collated and shared widely across the organisation. This is ongoing and any themes
identified will be shared via this report.
The use of the Structured Judgement review process to further investigate cases where
the death is unexpected or there are some concerns is becoming more embedded. In
addition, a process to ensure that those cases that, following review, require escalation
to the Serious incident process is now in place, as evidenced by the patient review
described in section 3 of the report.
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7. Future plans
A review of the process of feedback from MRP to clinical teams, in particular relating to
‘softer’ aspects of care, will be undertaken and a Standard Operating Procedure
developed to ensure consistent feedback is provided. This is due to be completed before
the next quarterly report to Trust Board
A full review of all outstanding M&M reviews (those signposted for Departmental review
at the MRP discussion) has been commenced. This will identify all cases which have not
been reviewed within 1 month. Specialty mortality leads will be provided with feedback
on their specialty position and a trajectory for completion will be requested. This will be
completed before the next report to Trust Board.
The next report will contain feedback from the Bereavement Survey questionnaire and
an analysis of complaints and plaudits, describing themes and actions taken as a result
of patient and carer feedback.
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Paper Title:
Sponsoring Director:
Authors:
Purpose:
Action required by the Board/Committee:
Document previously considered by which
meeting(s):
Executive Summary –

Agenda Item Number: 044.19
Enclosure Number: 10

Learning lessons from the Gosport War Memorial Hospital
Independent Inquiry panel
Lois Howell, Director of Governance & Risk
Lois Howell, Director of Governance & Risk
To provide assurance to the Board that risks caused by practice and
culture identified by the Gosport War Memorial Hospital
Independent Inquiry Panel are mitigated by current governance,
oversight and training arrangements in place at the Trust
Discussion
None

The Gosport War Memorial Hospital Independent Inquiry Panel was commissioned to investigate the cause of a
number of deaths at Gosport War Memorial Hospital (GWMH) during the late 1980s and 1990s. The panel reported in
June 2018, publishing a 370 page document in four parts, addressing:
-

What happened at Gosport War Memorial Hospital, unheeded warnings and the deaths that resulted
The concerns voiced by families and how they were heard
The work of the Gosport Independent Panel
How the Report adds to public understanding

In order to assess whether the circumstances, culture and practice which led to the deaths at GWMH exist at the Trust
now and could similarly lead to avoidable deaths, the report has been reviewed in detail. Key contributory factors in
the deaths considered by the Panel have been identified, and the existence or otherwise of appropriate mitigation for
the associated risks has been assessed. The results of the assessment are set out in appendix 1 to this document.
The Board is invited to acknowledge that there are arrangements and safeguards in place to minimise the risk of
avoidable deaths arising from the circumstances described in the report occurring at the Trust today.
Recommendations:
That the Board considers the assessment set out in the attached document and identifies whether any further steps to
mitigate the risk of avoidable deaths caused by the circumstances described in the Independent Panel’s report which
should be taken.
Key Risks Identified:
Links to BAF/Risk Register:

The assessment of risk set out in the report suggests that all
relevant risks are adequately mitigated.
No specific risk register or BAF entries

Quality Impact Assessment Form

Completed – no concerns identified

Equality Impact Assessment Form

Completed – no concerns identified
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Gosport Report Review
Raising concerns
Nurses’ concerns were dismissed when raised
Middle managers were unwilling to escalate concerns to Board
The Trust now has a number of routes for the escalation of concerns, including the Freedom to
Speak Up Guardian (FTSUG) and Advocates. The Board has heard from a user of the FTSU service
that she know felt heard after many years of attempting to raise a concern, and the CQC described
the FTSU function at the Trust as effective. The FTSU service and the importance of speaking up is
raised at induction of all staff by the CEO.
Additionally, the culture within the Trust has changed in recent years, meaning that it is not
unusual for clinicians and other staff to approach members of the Executive Team directly with
their concerns. The monthly Working Together Days encourage greater familiarity amongst the
Executive Team with operational activity and settings, reducing the likelihood that unusual activity
will go unremarked.
The Trust has also improved its incident reporting rate significantly in recent years. Prior to April
2016 the Trust was positioned in the bottom 5% for incident reporting to the National Reporting &
Learning System (NRLS). Within 18 months of the re-launched upgraded Datix reporting system,
and associated training, the Trust significantly increased reporting to be placed in the top 25% of
the 136 Acute Non Specialist Trusts in the same benchmarking group. The latest data release from
the NRLS (Oct 2017 – Mar 2018) confirms that the Trust has maintained this position and shows no
evidence of under reporting safety learning events in the Organisation. Datix reports are
circulated widely, including to the Executive Directors, ensuring that senior staff are made
promptly aware of significant concerns.
The Medical Director has expressed concerns about the inconsistency of an effective safety culture
in the Trust and is planning a safety culture campaign, including the creation of a ‘just/fair blame’
culture. The work on the campaign has commenced and will be reported through the Quality &
Performance Committee.
Hospital managers failed to engage effectively with the Nursing & Midwifery Council (NMC)
The Trust’s Chief Nurse has a monthly telephone call with the NMC and a quarterly face to face
meeting. The calls and meetings are an opportunity for discussion of both formal regulatory
activity and informal concerns.
The Trust also has access to the NMC fitness to practice database and provides updates to the
database in connection with concerns about registered nurses.
Medicines management practice
There was rigid adherence to an unusual prescribing model (straight to diamorphine)
There was a lack of pharmaceutical oversight of prescribing and drug use
The Trust’s pharmacy team provides support to all specialties, in all Trust locations. All in-patient
areas receive a daily visit from a pharmacist. Pharmacists review every prescription and raise
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concerns within the Pharmacy team and with the relevant clinical team – these levels of support
and oversight were not in place at GWMH at the time of the events described in the Independent
Panel’s report.
Ward based pharmacists at the Trust review all drug charts and challenge and/or escalate
concerns about unusual prescribing practice. Peer review of prescribing practice is also
encouraged amongst medical and non-medical prescribers.
Non-medical prescribers (some of whom are authorised to prescribe controlled drugs, including
opioids) are all supervised and make an annual declaration of compliance with previous agreed
scope of prescribing. All non-medical prescribers must undertake continuous professional
development.
All pharmacists have professional obligation to address unusual/unsafe patterns.
The planned implementation of an Electronic Prescribing and Medicine Administration (EPMA)
system will further enhance oversight of prescribing patterns.
There was no effective oversight of the use of controlled drugs
The statutory role of Accountable Officer for Controlled Drugs has been introduced since the
events described in the Independent Panel’s report, and the Trust now has a Controlled Drug
Policy.
The Policy provides that each area which is allowed to keep controlled drugs (CDs) must maintain a
stock list detailing the amounts of each CD which may be kept in the area. The stock lists are
reviewed on a six monthly basis, and the review includes usage of CDs.
Daily checks of CD stock levels are conducted by registered nurses to look for loss or unauthorised
use of CDs. There is periodic audit of CD prescribing in response to specific issues, for example
CQC observations or incidents. There are no current regular audits of CD prescribing, but it is
part of the CD action plan (mentioned below) to implement a regular formal audit by the end of
March 2019.
There is a CD action plan in place in the Trust, partly in response to the Independent Panel’s
report, but also in response to incident reporting, CQC observations made during the 2018
inspection and a formal report produced by the former Accountable Officer for CDs (the previous
Chief Pharmacist). Implementation of the action plan is being monitored through the Quality &
Performance Committee. Actions include:
• Improved involvement of families in policy and training development
• Build learning feedback loop into Medicines Management Security Panel practice
• Extend education on CDs beyond Medics and nurses
• Implement six monthly CD audit programme
• Develop CD prescribing audit
• Build business case for surveillance software to improve monitoring of CD use
• Benchmark Trust Pharmacy against Royal Pharmaceutical Society standards for hospital
pharmacies
• Implement anticipatory prescribing audit
• Increase frequency of audit of compliance with current guidelines for pain management in
palliative care and syringe driver usage
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The Trust participates in regular meetings of the Controlled Drugs Local Intelligence Network
(includes Police, CQC, Counter Fraud) which oversees CD use in the Trust and other relevant
organisations, monitors use of CDs on a quarterly basis. An annual return to the Home Office also
monitors changes in CD use.
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Decisions about the use of medication prescribed on a PRN (pro re nata - as required) basis were
poorly recorded and may have been made by non-registered staff
Only registered staff have access to medication on the wards, so the decision to administer drugs
prescribed on a PRN basis cannot be made without the involvement of a registered member of
staff. If a CD is involved, two registered staff and the Nurse in Charge of the area will be involved
in the decision as a result of CD security and recording measures in place.
There is an annual medicine management audit on each ward, which involves review and
assessment (via interview and unannounced observation) of the custody of the CD cupboard keys.
Opioids were prescribed without appropriate indication
Inappropriately high starting doses for opioids were prescribed
Ward based pharmacists review drug charts and as part of their professional obligations challenge
prescription of opioids without indication, or inappropriately high initial doses of opioids or other
pain relief.
Syringe driver use was inappropriate
The Trust has had a policy in place to control syringe driver use, overseen by the Palliative Care
and Corporate Nursing teams, since 2017.
There is an annual audit annual of syringe driver safety, covering, amongst other things,
compliance with training requirements prior to use, syringe driver use errors, problems with
pumps, their availability and unusual use patterns. The results of the audit are reported to the
Medicine Safety Committee and thence the Quality & Performance Committee.
Drug chart quality was poor
Drug chart quality is audited as part of wider monthly pharmacy audit programme, usually in
response to incidents, or the issue of relevant guidance. Drug chart quality is also reviewed in the
case of a Serious Incident Requiring Investigation (SIRI) or death involving medication. Concerns
identified during such reviews are raised with relevant clinical teams.
There was no evidence that nurses assessed pain appropriately before administering pain relief
There is a regular audit of patient pain treatment. The audit includes whether pain relief has been
given in the absence of a recorded pain score. The Chief Nurse’s twice weekly sit-reps meetings
now include a review of the appropriateness of pain relief, including the timeliness, suitability and
efficacy of pain relief given.
After their initial attempt to challenge practice, nurses were inhibited from fulfilling their duty to
challenge prescribing
Reporting concerns is part of the Nursing & Midwifery Council’s (NMC) requirements of registered
nurses, and core to registration. There was a Trust-wide initiative to raise awareness of NMC
obligations in 2017.
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Nurses (and all other employees) are supported by law (the Public Interest Disclosure Act 1998)
and Trust policy when they raise concerns. The Raising Concerns at Work Policy and Freedom to
Speak Up Policy are to be amalgamated during Q4 of 2018/19 to enhance the clarity and
accessibility of measures in place to support staff who raise concerns. Safeguarding arrangements
also provide a clear process and policy for the management of allegations about Trust staff and
their practice, and independent investigation is commissioned as required.
Training issues
It was not clear that clinicians working in the relevant wards at GWMH adequately understood the
consequences of opioid prescription, including of the potential impact of medication on falls risks
Prescribers now receive improved training on opioid prescription, and practice is monitored via
pharmaceutical review described above.
SIRI and Mortality reviews involving medication incidents identify any poor practice and address it
through the associated action planning. The template for review of falls specifically includes a
requirement to consider whether medication played a part in the fall. Medication issues are also
expressly included in the falls risk assessment. These provisions help to raise awareness of the
potential impact of medication on falls risks.
The Independent Panel could not find evidence that the nurses who administered opioids at
GWMH had received appropriate training in the administration of medication including CD
The Trust holds an annual medication safety and accountability study day, which nurses are able to
attend on a rolling basis. There are questions about raising concerns, medicine administration and
prescribing (for nurse prescribers) in the documentation for nurses’ annual appraisal.
Nurses working at GWMH did not record the conduct of pain assessments prior to the
administration of pain relief; it was not clear to the Panel that they were trained to assess pain
There are two levels of pain assessment training provided to all nurses at the Trust. The standard
annual nursing update includes pain assessment and recording skills training, and there is an
advanced practice training requirement for nurse prescribers. As indicated above, there is a
regular audit of patient pain treatment. The audit includes whether pain relief has been given in
the absence of a recorded pain score.
Oversight of causes and locations of deaths
There was no oversight of the number of deaths occurring at GWMH
The Trust’s Mortality Review Panel now meets weekly and reviews all deaths in the Trust in all
locations, and is consequently in a position to identify trends and patterns in the location of those
deaths. Such reviews include interrogation of the pharmaceutical component of each death and
therefore also enable the identification of trends and patterns in deaths associated with
medication.
The Trust’s Serious Incident Panel ensures thorough review of all serious incidents (whether or not
they result in a death) and is similarly able to identify trends and patterns in the location of harm
caused. There is also express reference to the contribution medication may have made to any
incident in the SI Panel documentation, and a prompt to ensure that the CQC and/or Medicines &
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Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) are formally notified if the relevant criteria are
met.
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Miscellaneous
The Independent Panel found that clinical record keeping was poor in the relevant wards at
GWMH
There is a monthly audit of the quality of nursing records, the results of which are addressed at the
Chief Nurse’s regular meetings with Heads of Nursing. Improving the quality of nursing records is
a part of the Trust’s current Quality Improvement Plan, and the template for nursing records was
thoroughly reviewed in late 2018, resulting in the introduction and roll out of a new seven day
care plan document during Q3 and Q4 of 2018/19.
Families interviewed by the Panel reported that patients and their family members were not
involved in care planning or decisions about medication
The CQC included a requirement to improve patient and carer involvement in care planning in its
Warning Notice served on the Trust in August 2018. As a result, there was a review of the
mechanisms by which clinical staff engage with patient and their carers in respect of care planning,
and of how such engagement is recorded. The new seven day care planning documentation
mentioned above includes specific prompts to involve patients and carers in care planning, and the
record details of those discussions. The monthly audits of use of the care planning documentation
cover the patient and carer involvement elements.
The Independent Panel founds that complaints about practice at GWMH were not adequately or
thoroughly addressed
The terms of reference for complaint investigations are now agreed in advance with complainants.
Although there is still work to do on improving the quality of complaint responses, there has been
a significant improvement in the timeliness and quality of complaint responses since the
introduction of the role of Divisional Nurse Director, with responsibility for oversight of complaints
management. Oversight of ongoing work to improve the quality of complaint responses, and the
spread of learning from complaints is part of the terms of reference of the new Patient Experience
Committee.
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To advise the board as per Terms and Conditions for Service

Action required by the Board/Committee:

Noting

Document previously considered by which
meeting(s) (please insert all meetings):
Executive Summary –

Not Applicable

This is the quarterly Guardian of Safe Working report to advise the board that the Trust is complying with its
requirements of the terms and conditions for doctors and dentists in training.
To summarise:
Medical HR and the Guardian have been actively promoting Exception Reporting at the Chief Registrars forum and
directly to trainees.
One fine was authorised following a SpR being unable to take their breaks during night shifts in Emergency Medicine.
Following consultation, the Trust is changing the individuals who receive exception reports and this is being rolled out
from February 19
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Responsive

Well led

Board Report - Guardian of Safe Working Hours Quarterly Report
Author – Dr Philip Young
Period of report – 1st October 2018-31st December 2018

1 - Exception reports
Summary:
Number of exception reports based on hours
Number of exception reports based on education
Number of exception reports based on hours and
Education
Total exception reports submitted during period

86
1

8
95

Exception reports broken down by specialty:
Cardio FY1
Cardio SHO
ED SHO
ED SpR
Gastro SHO
Gen Med
Haem Onco
MOPRS
Opthalmology
Rheum
Renal SHO
Surgery
Surgery
T&O FY1
T&O SHO
Urology FY1

14
3
7
15
4
1
7
2
12
3
7
1
1
6
11
1

Top 5 Exception reports broken down by Rota:
ED SpR
Cardio FY1
Opthalmology
T&O SHO
ED SHO
Renal SHO

15
14
12
11
7
7

Quarterly report on Junior Doctors hours – Guardian of Safe Working.
Period of report: October, November, December 18
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Exception reports broken down by grade:
FY1
SHO
SpR

22
43
30

Previous quarter exception report submitted numbers:
Jan-March
2018
89

April-June
2018
133

Jul-Sept 2018

Oct-Dec 18

100

95

Comments:
ED received the most exceptions during the quarter. Several of these were for not taking of
breaks which resulted in a Guardian fine.
The Ophthalmology trainees have been exception reporting as they believe their clinics are
being overbooked. The department have been involved and are working to resolve the
issue. The Director of Medical Education has also been consulted.
Trauma and Orthopaedics have recently changed the way the wards are managed during
the day in order to distribute the work more evenly between trainees. This has not been
universally popular with trainees and the situation will be kept under review by Medical Hr
and Guardian
Medical HR and the Guardian of Safe Working have sent round communication to
encourage junior doctors to exception report if they are found to be working longer than their
allocated shift lengths, not taking breaks or not receiving training and education as stipulated
in the work schedules.
Within the junior doctor contract, exception reports are meant to be sent and actioned by a
junior doctor’s Educational Supervisor. However, Medical HR does not receive these names
in a timely fashion so exception reporting cannot be set up correctly. Following consultation
it has been agreed by that from February 2019 a clinical lead (Consultant) for each rota will
be established and used to receive exception reports. This has been communicated to all
medical staff and there have been no objections.

2 – Work Schedule Reviews
Summary
There were no Work Schedule Reviews during the period.
Comments
None for this quarter

Quarterly report on Junior Doctors hours – Guardian of Safe Working.
Period of report: October, November, December 18
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3 – Locum data
Summary
Month

Number of
shifts out to
locum

Number of
shifts filled
internally

Number of
shifts filled
externally

Number of
shifts not filled

November 2018

1605

444

815

346

December 2018

1675

463

750

461

Comments
The new Trust provider from 5th November 2018 is Bank Partners. This is the first data the
Guardian of Safe Working has received on locum bookings. Over 70% of shifts are being
filled. The increase in shifts to fill matches the increase in vacancies in December over
November.

4 – Vacancy Report
Summary
Month

Deanery

Trust

Overall

Oct

38.6 WTE (27 posts)

21.5 WTE (19 posts)

61.9 WTE (46 posts)

Nov

39 WTE (26 posts)

21.5 WTE (19 posts)

60.5 WTE (45 posts)

Dec

46.4 WTE (34 posts)

25 WTE (23 posts)

71.4 WTE (57 posts)

Comments
It is generally the case that vacancies increase in December. Medical HR is actively
recruiting to all vacancies. Medical HR is looking at developing a strategy for international
recruitment.

Quarterly report on Junior Doctors hours – Guardian of Safe Working.
Period of report: October, November, December 18
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5 – Fines
Summary
Exception reporting has shown that 1 doctor was unable to take breaks on 75% of occasions
over a 4 week period within the Emergency Medicine department.
In accordance with Terms and Conditions of Service the department is fined twice the hourly
rate for the junior doctor and for the time in which the break was not taken.
Department
Emergency Medicine

Fine
Eight 30 minutes
breaks during night
shifts at an hourly
rate of

Total fine
£248.82

Comments
As this fine relates to a break, the junior doctor does not receive monies as junior doctors
are already paid for breaks. The Emergency Medicine department have been asked to
feedback to the Guardian of Safe Working on how they will ensure junior doctors are able to
take their breaks going forward.

6 – Guardian comments
The number of exception reports has fallen compared to Q3 with no obvious explanation.
The move to have exception reports dealt with by the rota leads in each department should
make the process more efficient and trainees should see more timely action. This may
encourage them to file more exception reports.

7 – Actions from report period
Medical HR has set up monthly drop in sessions to enable junior doctors to ask any
questions about contracts, pay or rotas.
The Guardian of Safe Working Forum will now be part of the monthly junior doctor’s forum
meeting chaired by the Chief Registar (currently Dr Amanda Laird). This meeting has a
higher attendance so it felt sensible to combine both.
Medical HR and the Guardian will continue to promote exception reporting.

Quarterly report on Junior Doctors hours – Guardian of Safe Working.
Period of report: October, November, December 18
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Chris Adcock, Chief Financial Officer

Agenda Item Number: 047.19
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Appendix 1: Agenda
Please see attached agenda for details of the matters considered at the meeting.

Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
05.19
The Committee received a briefing in relation to the 2019/20 Financial Control Total within the
Chief Financial Officer’s report with further detail contained within the 2019/20 planning update.
It was noted that although many aspects of the Control Total are understood and can be
validated, the joint system planning process and the associated contractual income
agreements will not be concluded in time for the next draft planning submission. The Trust
Board will receive a further update with the latest information in this regard.
06.19

2018/19 Financial position
The Committee reviewed the detailed Month 9 Finance report, the associated cash and
working capital papers, and a paper proposing the submission of a revised forecast year end
deficit position to NHS Improvement. The Trust Board delegated the responsibility for approval
of a revised forecast, subject to the position being within the range presented to the Board, to
the Finance and Infrastructure Committee at its meeting in January 2019. The Committee was
satisfied that the revised position (£34.8m deficit) reflected the likely best case out-turn position
and that the Trust had met the requirements of the associated checklist return required by NHS
Improvement and approved the recommendation of the management team for submission as
required.
The Committee reviewed the 2019/20 planning update. The proposed joint-committee session
to review and sign off the final 2019/20 plan in order to provide a comprehensive and aligned
recommendation to the Board was discussed and it was noted that confirmation of the date for
this meeting was still required within the overall planning timetable.
The Committee raised its concerns that even the anticipated reduction in the cost improvement
requirement from previous years still presents a considerable challenge and that the
preparation to deliver these savings from the start of the financial year was a key requirement
for assurance in this regard.
The Committee confirmed its support for the continued use of the parameters as described for
further development of the plan towards the next draft submissions on 12 February 2019.
A report on the Trust’s 2017/18 reference costs and update on progress on the development of
Service Line Reporting (SLR) and Patient Level Information and Costing processes (PLICS)
was received. The Committee endorsed the approach and will continue to review the

Committee Report to Trust Board
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Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
development of these issues in line with the Committee workplan.

07.19

Infrastructure
The Director of Estates, Facilities and Capital Development presented his report setting out the
key issues relating to the Estates and Facilities management agenda. In particular the
Committee noted the update in relation to on-going work to address traffic congestion and car
parking issues and also received a briefing on delays to the current soft facilities management
services benchmarking process. Once this stage is complete, a detailed report on the
outcomes of the process and next steps will be prepared for the Trust Leadership Team and
subsequent presentation to the Committee.
The Committee also asked for the notes and agenda from the PFI Liaison Committee to be
included in future papers for information.

09.19

The budget setting policy was presented in its final form containing the amendments proposed
by the Chair of the Committee, in particular in relation to FIC oversight of the deployment of
reserves and any relevant changes to the Board approved financial plan and the Committee
approved the policy on this basis.

12.19

The Committee proposed a number of amendments to the workplan. It was agreed that
Divisional presentations would be stood down for the next quarter whilst a parallel process of
briefing and presentation to the Board is undertaken, and that dates for review of the long term
financial model would be revised to take account of the recently published timetable for the
NHS Long Term plan submissions.

Agenda
Items for escalation to the Trust Board:
item
None

Agenda
Recommendations:
item
05.19

The Committee, acting on the delegated authority of the Trust Board approved the submission
of a revised year end deficit of £34.8m and associated assurance returns to NHS Improvement.
The Committee confirmed its support for the continued use of the parameters as described for
further development of the 2019 Operating Plan towards the next draft submissions on 12
February 2019.

Committee Report to Trust Board
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Appendix 1: Agenda
Please see attached agenda for details of the matters considered at the meeting.

Agend
Items of particular note:
a item
05.19

The Committee required significant action to be taken in respect of two groups of
long overdue management responses to internal audits undertaken, including
requiring the attendance at Committee of an individual manager. Otherwise,
progress with ensuring the effective implementation of the recommendations was
noted.

06.19

Delivery of the individual elements of the internal audit plan was discussed and
accepted by the committee – there were no concerns about completion of the plan,
and the minor amendments to the plan set out in the report were agreed.
The Committee requested comprehensive updates on safeguarding and cyber
security practice to be produced for a relevant Board or Board Committee forum.
The internal audit plan for 2019/2020 was discussed, and recommendations for
further revision were made, including inclusion of control of agency spend,
acknowledgement of the need to include patient impact in as many of the audits as
possible, and alignment of the elements of the plan with the Trust’s wider strategy.
The Committee also required review of the interaction between external and internal
activity. The next iteration will be considered in April.

08.19

The update from the external auditor was received including plans for audit of the
annual report. The potential impact of the Trust’s financial position on the opinion
given was mentioned – there may need to be a formal notification to the Department
of Health & Social Care.

09.19

The Committee received an update from the Local Counter Fraud Service on
proactive and reactive work in hand and completed. A very significant increase in
the number of referrals (more than 500%) passed to the LCFS was noted, and the
benefit of recent training on the subject was welcomed, although it was regretted that
only on-line, rather than face-to-face, training is provided.
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COMMITTEE GOVERNANCE REPORT
TO THE GOVERNANCE AND QUALITY COMMITTEE

Agend
Items of particular note:
a item
10.19

The Reservation of Powers and Scheme of Delegation Policy was discussed and
approved in principle. The Committee agreed to recommend the Policy to the Board
for final approval and adoption.

11.19

The Committee conducted its annual review of risk management activity and
welcomed the progress made.

12.19

The Committee agreed a process for reviewing the effectiveness of internal and
external audit functions and asked for a review of the Counter Fraud function also to
be included.

13.19

The Committee agreed to write off a two debts totalling £55,332 for reasons set out in
the report presented by the head of Financial Accounting.

14.19

Breaches of the Standing Financial Instructions and the reasons for such breaches
were discussed. The significant number of Single Tender Waivers (STW) was noted
and the CFO advised that in his view there are many requests for STW which are not
strictly required. The CFO will review arrangements, guidance and the presentation
of future reports further.

15.19

The Committee approved the Finance & Infrastructure Committee’s proposal to
capitalise some staff costs in the Estates Team, with a full year impact of circa
£365,000, subject to the final approval of the Trust’s external auditor.

Agend
Items for escalation to the Trust Board:
a item
06.19

The DGR will advise the Committee members on the mechanism for follow up of the
review of cyber security arrangements.

Agend
Recommendations:
a item
10.19

The Committee recommends that the Board approves the Reservation of Powers and
Scheme of Delegation Policy as proposed elsewhere on the board agenda.
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Page

Audit Committee
Monday 14 January 2019
09:15 – 12:00
Boardroom, Education Centre, E Level, QAH
01.19

Welcome, Apologies for Absence, Conflicts of Interest

Encl
No

Lead
Chair

02.19

Any other business not raised in advance of the meeting

No

Chair

03.19

Minutes from 24 September 2018

Yes

Chair

04.19

Action Log from 24 September 2018

Yes

Chair

05.19

Internal Audit Recommendations
Priority 1 audit recommendations
a) Outstanding
b) Not yet due
c) Completed

Yes

DGR

06.19

Internal Audit
a) Internal Audit Progress Report

Yes

TIAA

07.19

Trust Response to Internal Audit Client Briefing Notes

Yes

HFA

08.19

External Audit
a) External Audit Progress Report

No

Ernst & Young

09.19

Counter Fraud
a) Review progress reports

Yes

LCFS

10.19

Reservation of Powers Policy

Yes

DGR

11.19

Review of risk management arrangements

Yes

DGR

12.19

Proposal for review of effectiveness of internal and external audit
functions

Yes

DGR

13.19

Debt Write off and Aged Debt

Yes

HFA

14.19

SFI Compliance Report

Yes

HFA

15.19

Annual Accounts
a. Capitalisation of Staff Costs

Yes

HFA

16.19

Meeting Administration
b. Dates for 2019
c. Work Plan

Yes
Yes

Chair
Chair

17.19

Additions to the Board Assurance Framework and/or Risk Register –
The Committee is asked to consider whether, in light of matters
discussed at the meeting, any further additions should be made to the
Board Assurance Framework and/or Risk Register
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N

All

18.19

Referrals from other committees and/or the Trust Board

N

DGR

19.19

Any other business

N

All

20.19

Date of Next Meeting: Monday 11 March 2019 at 09:00 am, E Level
Boardroom, Education Centre, QAH
Meeting Close
Opportunity for private discussions with internal and external audit.
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Report to Trust Board – 7 February 2019
Agenda Item Number: 050.19
Enclosure Number: 14
Paper Title:

Reservation of Powers and Scheme of Delegation Policy

Sponsoring Director:

Lois Howell, Director of Governance & Risk

Authors:

Lee Williams, Head of Financial Management
Jo Gooch, Finance Director
Lois Howell, Director of Governance & Risk
To seek ratification of the terms of reference approved by the
Board’s committees
Decision

Purpose:
Action required by the Board/Committee:

Document previously considered by which
Audit Committee: 18.07.18, 24.09.18, 14.01.19
meeting(s)
Executive Summary
• Revisions to the Reservation of Powers and Scheme of Delegation Policy were presented to the Audit Committee on
14 January. The Committee approved the document subject to some minor changes, and recommended it to the
Board for adoption. The changes required by the Committee have been made to the attached version.
• The draft presented now is the result of a collaboration between the Finance and Governance teams, and includes
changes to format as well as content.
• Significant numbers of previous entries have been removed as they were recitals of fact, rather than formal
delegations.
• The financial limits to delegation of authority have been revised in line with latest guidance
Recommendations:
The Board is recommended to adopt the revised Reservation of Powers and Scheme of Delegation Policy, subject to
any further changes the Board wishes to make.

Key Risks Identified:

None

Links to BAF/Risk Register:
Quality Impact Assessment Form

Effective operation of the Board’s committees will help to reduce
the risks to delivery of the Trust’s strategic objectives, and thus
help to mitigate all risks set out on the BAF.
Completed – no concerns identified.

Equality Impact Assessment Form

Completed - no concerns identified.
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QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
1.

The Code of Accountability for NHS Boards requires the Board of Directors to
demonstrate the existence of comprehensive governance arrangements which may
be delegated and draw up a schedule of decisions reserved to itself and to ensure
that management arrangements are in place to allow clear delegation of other
responsibilities.

2.

This document sets out the powers reserved to the Board of Directors and the Scheme
of Delegation, together with financial limits and approval thresholds. However, the
Board of Directors remains accountable for all of its functions, including those which
have been delegated.

3.

All powers of the Trust which have not been retained as reserved by the Board of
Directors or delegated to a Committee authorised by the Board shall be exercised on
behalf of the Board of Directors by the Chief Executive. The Scheme of Reservation
and Delegation identifies functions which the Chief Executive will perform personally
and those delegated to other directors or officers. All powers delegated by the Chief
Executive can be reassumed as required.

4.

The Scheme of Reservation and Delegation covers only matters delegated by the
Board to directors. The Detailed Scheme of Delegation, outlined in section 8 covers
other specific matters referred to in the Standing Financial Instructions (SFIs) and
Standing Orders (SOs) and sets the authorised delegated limits.

5.

The Detailed Scheme of Delegation identifies the lowest level of delegated authority
within the Trust as approved by the Audit Committee and the financial limits which
apply.

6.

The exercise of delegated authority must be consistent with the Standing Orders and
Standing Financial Instructions.

7.

The exercise of delegated authority does not obviate responsibility for reporting
decisions which may be contentious or have a wider impact to the Chief Executive or
appropriate Executive Director
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Code of Accountability for NHS Boards requires the Board of Directors to
demonstrate the existence of comprehensive governance arrangements which may be
delegated and draw up a schedule of decisions reserved to itself and to ensure that
management arrangements are in place to allow clear delegation of other
responsibilities.

2. PURPOSE
2.1. This document sets out the powers reserved to the Board of Directors and the
Scheme of Delegation, together with financial limits and approval thresholds.
However, the Board of Directors remains accountable for all of its functions,
including those which have been delegated.
2.2. All powers of the Trust which have not been retained as reserved by the Board of
Directors or delegated to a Committee authorised by the Board shall be exercised
on behalf of the Board of Directors by the Chief Executive. The Scheme of
Reservation and Delegation set out at section 1 of paragraph 8 identifies functions
which the Chief Executive will perform personally and those delegated to other
directors or officers. All powers delegated by the Chief Executive can be reassumed
as required.
2.3. The Detailed Scheme of Delegation set out at section 2 of paragraph 8 identifies the
lowest level of delegated authority within the Trust as approved by the Audit
Committee and where appropriate the financial limits which apply.

3. SCOPE
3.1. The Scheme of Delegation covers only matters delegated by the Board to directors
and the Detailed Scheme of Delegation, outlined within the Scheme of Delegation
Policy, includes delegated procedures for the approval of the expenditure. This
should be used in conjunction with specific matters referred to in the Standing
Financial Instructions (SFIs) and Standing Orders (SOs) and other established
procedures within the Trust.
3.2. The Detailed Scheme of Delegation covers matters which have been delegated by
the Trust Board to Officers within the Trust. The policy identifies the lowest level
within the Trust that Authority has been delegated to.
3.3. In the event of an infection outbreak, flu pandemic or major incident, the Trust
recognises that it may not be possible to adhere to all aspects of this document. In
such circumstances, staff should take advice from their manager and all appropriate
action must be taken to maintain ongoing patient and staff safety.

4. CAUTION OVER THE USE OF DELEGATED POWERS
4.1 Powers are delegated to Directors and officers on the understanding that they
would not exercise delegated powers in a matter that in their judgment was
likely to be a cause for public concern.
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5. ABSENCE OF DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS TO WHOM POWERS HAVE BEEN
DELEGATED
5.1. In the absence of a Director or Officer to whom powers have been delegated, those
powers shall be exercised by that Director or Officer’s superior unless alternative
arrangements have been approved by the Board. If the Chief Executive is absent,
powers delegated to him/her may be exercised by the Chair after taking appropriate
advice from the Chief Financial Officer/Finance Director.

6. DELEGATION TO COMMITTEES
6.1. The Board of Directors may determine that certain of its powers shall be exercised
by Standing Committees. The composition and terms of reference of such
committees shall be that determined by the Board of Directors from time to time
taking into account where necessary, the requirements of regulators e.g. NHSI and
the Charity Commissioners. The Board of Directors shall determine the reporting
requirements in respect of these committees. In accordance with SO 6.4.5,
committees may not delegate executive powers to sub committees unless expressly
authorized by the Board of Directors.

7. DEFINITIONS
“Accountable Officer” means the NHS Officer responsible and accountable for funds
entrusted to the Trust. The officer shall be responsible for ensuring the proper
stewardship of public funds and assets. For this Trust it shall be the Chief Executive.
“Appointments and Remuneration Committee” means a committee that determines
the broad remuneration policy and performance management framework and to set
individual remuneration arrangements for the Trust’s Executive Directors.
“Associate non-executive director” means a person appointed to perform specific
statutory and non-statutory duties which have been delegated by the Trust Board for
them to perform and these duties have been recorded in an appropriate Trust Board
minute or other suitable record.
“Audit Committee” means a committee which fulfils the functions set out in NHS
Improvements Code of Governance.
“Board of Directors” – means the Chair, executive director and non-executive
directors of the Trust collectively as a body.
“Budget” means a resource, expressed in financial terms, proposed by the Board for
the purpose of carrying out, for a specific period, any or all of the functions of the Trust.
“Budget holder” means the director or employee with delegated authority to manage
finances (Income and Expenditure) for a specific area of the organisation.
“Code of Accountability” – Is a code of practice which forms the basis on which
NHS organizations should seek to fulfill the duties and responsibilities conferred upon
them by the Secretary of State.
“Trust” means the Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust
“Chair of the Board (or Trust)” is the person appointed by the Secretary of State for
Health to lead the Board and to ensure that it successfully discharges its overall
responsibility for the Trust as a whole. The expression “the Chair of the Trust” shall be
deemed to include the Vice-Chair of the Trust if the Chair is absent from the meeting
or is otherwise unavailable.
“Chief Executive” means the chief officer of the Trust.
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“Chief Financial Officer” means the Chief Financial Officer of the Trust advising the
Board on financial matters.
“Commissioning” means the process for determining the need for and for obtaining
the supply of healthcare and related services by the Trust within available resources.
“Committee” means a committee or sub-committee created and appointed by the
Trust.
“Committee members” means persons formally appointed by the Board to sit on or to
chair specific committees.”
“Contracting and procuring” means the systems for obtaining the supply of goods,
materials, manufactured items, services, building and engineering services, works of
construction and maintenance and for disposal of surplus and obsolete assets.
“Director of Governance and Risk” means a person appointed to provide advice to
the Board and the Chair on corporate governance issues and to monitor the Trust’s
compliance with the law, Standing Orders, and Department of Health guidance.
“Finance and Infrastructure Committee” means a committee that reviews financial
reporting, financial management and standing and provides assurance to the Board on
all significant performance aspects relating to finance and infrastructure”
“Funds held on Trust” shall mean those funds which the Trust holds on date of
incorporation, receives on distribution by statutory instrument or chooses subsequently
to accept under powers derived under S.90 of the NHS Act 1977, as amended. Such
funds may or may not be charitable.
“Finance Director” means the officer that can act with the full authority of the Chief
Financial Officer in the absence of the Chief Financial Officer.
“Member” means executive or non-executive member of the Board as the context
permits. Member in relation to the Board does not include its Chair.
“Membership, Procedure and Administration Arrangements Regulations” means
NHS Membership and Procedure Regulations (SI 1990/2024) and subsequent
amendments.
“Nominated officer” means an officer charged with the responsibility for discharging
specific tasks within Standing Orders and Standing Financial Instructions.
“Non-officer member” means a member of the Trust who is not an officer of the Trust
and is not to be treated as an officer by virtue of regulation 1(3) of the Membership,
Procedure and Administration Arrangements Regulations.
“Officer” means employee of the Trust or any other person holding a paid
appointment or office with the Trust.
“Officer member” means a member of the Trust who is either an officer of the Trust
or is to be treated as an officer by virtue of regulation 1(3) (i.e. the Chair of the Trust or
any person nominated by such a Committee for appointment as a Trust member).
“Quality & Performance Committee” means a committee whose functions are
concerned with the arrangements for the purpose of monitoring and improving the
quality of healthcare for which the Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust has responsibility.”
“SFIs” means Standing Financial Instructions.
“SOs” means Standing Orders.
“Vice-Chair” means the non-officer member appointed by the Board to take on the
Chair’s duties if the Chair is absent for any reason.
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“Workforce and Organisational Development Committee” means a committee that
provides assurance to the Board on all aspects of workforce and organisational
development supporting the provision of safe, high quality patient-centred care.
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8. PROCESS
Section 1: SCHEME OF RESERVATION AND DELEGATION
Policy Area

1. Regulation
and Control

No.

1.1

Reserv
ed to
the
Board

Decision

Approve this Scheme of Reservation and Delegation



1.2

Approve SO’s and SFI’s



1.3

Suspend, vary or amend SO’s



1.4

Ratify any urgent decisions taken by the Chair and Chief
Executive outside of Board meetings.



1.5

Receive the Register of Interests and determine the extent
to which any member may remain involved in the matter
under consideration.



Adopt the organisation structures, processes and
procedures to facilitate the discharge of business by the
Trust and to agree modifications thereto.



Receive reports from committees including those that the
Trust is required by the Secretary of State or other
regulation to establish and on which to take appropriate
action.



Confirm the recommendations of the Trust’s committees
where the committees do not have executive powers.



1.6

1.7

1.8

Reservation of Powers to the Board of Directors and Delegation of Powers : Issue 5.0 – 28/11/13
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Or
Authority
Delegated
to:

Further Details

The scheme is reviewed by
the Trust Leadership Team
and the Audit Committee.
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Policy Area

Decision

Reserv
ed to
the
Board

Approve arrangements relating to the discharge of the
Trust’s responsibilities as a corporate trustee for funds held
on trust.



Establish terms of reference and reporting arrangements
for all committees and sub-committees that are established
by the Board



1.11

Approve arrangements relating to the discharge of the
Trust’s responsibilities as a bailer for patients’ property.



1.12

Authorise the use of the seal.



1.13

Ratify, or otherwise, instances of failure to comply with
SO’s brought to the Chief Executive’s attention.



1.14

Discipline members of the Board or employees who are in
breach of statutory requirements or SO’s.



1.15

Prepare the Trust’s overarching scheme of reservation and
delegation which sets out those decisions of the Trust
reserved to the Board and those delegated to the:

No.

1.9

1.10

-

Trust Board committees and sub-committees
Members of the Trust Board
An individual who is an employee of the Trust but not
a member of the Trust Board

Or
Authority
Delegated
to:

Director of
Governance and
Risk

1.16

Prepare Standing Orders (SO’s) and Standing Financial
Instructions (SFI’s)
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Chief Financial
Officer

Further Details

Policy Area

No.

Decision

1.17

Prepare detailed financial policies that underpin the Trust’s
prime financial policies.

1.18

Approve detailed financial policies.

1.19

Final authority in interpretation of Standing Orders.

Reserv
ed to
the
Board

Or
Authority
Delegated
to:
Chief Financial
Officer
Audit Committee
or Finance and
Infrastructure
Committee
Chair

2. Meetings of
the Trust

3. Annual
Reports,
Accounts
and Audit

1.20

Review decisions to suspend Standing Orders

Audit Committee

1.21

Execute Powers reserved to the Board outside of Board
meetings.

Chair and Chief
Executive

1.22

Maintain the Register of Interests

Director of
Governance and
Risk

1.23

Maintain an effective system of financial control.

Chief Financial
Officer

1.24

Approve proposed prepayment arrangements.

Chief Financial
Officer

2.1

Call Meetings.

2.2

Chair all Board meetings and associated responsibilities.

Chair

2.3

Give final ruling in questions of order, relevancy and
regularity of meetings.

Chair

3.1

Receive and approve the Trust's Annual Report and
Annual Accounts.
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Further Details

Chair



Dependent
upon
policybeing approved.

the

Advised
by
the
Chief
Executive and Director of
Governance and Risk).

At least two non-executive
directors must be consulted.

Policy Area

4. Workforce

Decision

Reserv
ed to
the
Board

3.2

Receive and approve the Annual Report and Accounts for
funds held on trust.



3.3

Receive an annual report from the Internal Auditor and
agree action on recommendations where appropriate.



3.4

Agree the make up of the Audit Panel (responsible for the
appointment and dismissal of the external auditors).



3.5

Approval of external auditors’ arrangements for the
separate audit of funds held on trust.



3.6

Review the annual management letter received from the
external auditor and agree proposed action, taking account
of the advice, where appropriate, of the Audit Committee.



3.7

Review the Trust’s annual accounts prior to submission to
NHS Improvement/Department of Health & Social Care

3.8

Ensure an adequate internal audit service is provided.

3.9

Approve the annual internal audit plan.

4.1

Appoint the Deputy Chair of the Board

4.2

Confirm appointment of members of any committee of the
Trust as representatives on outside bodies.

4.3

Approve management policies including personnel policies
incorporating the arrangements for the appointment,
removal and remuneration of staff.

No.
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Or
Authority
Delegated
to:

Audit Committee
Chief Financial
Officer
Audit Committee





Further Details

Policy Area

5. Strategy,
Plans and
Budgets

No.

Reserv
ed to
the
Board

Decision

and

dismiss

Or
Authority
Delegated
to:

4.4

Appoint, appraise, discipline
Directors (subject to SO 6.1.7).

Executive

Appointments
and
Remuneration
Committee

4.5

Determine the broad remuneration policy and performance
management framework and to set individual remuneration
arrangements for the Trust’s Executive Directors.

Appointments
and
Remuneration
Committee

4.6

Make recommendations to the Board on any termination
arrangements for executive directors.

Appointments
and
Remuneration
Committee

4.7

Make
recommendations
to
the
Board
on
special/exceptional payments covering any individual
member of staff or staff group.

Appointments
and
Remuneration
Committee

4.8

Approve proposals presented by the Director of Workforce
and Organisational Development for setting remuneration
and terms and conditions of employment for those
employees and officers not covered by the Appointments
and Remuneration Committee.

4.9

Approve variation to funded establishment of any
department including temporary staffing, appointments and
re-grading.

5.1

Define the strategic aims and objectives of the Trust.

5.2

Approve proposals for ensuring quality and developing
clinical governance in services provided by the Trust,
having regard to any guidance issued by the Secretary of
State.
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Further Details

Workforce and
Organisational
Development
Committee
Workforce and
Organisational
Development
Committee




Further delegated to
Temporary and Workforce
Control Panel

Policy Area

No.

Reserv
ed to
the
Board

Decision



5.3

Approve annual financial plan.

5.4

Approve annually Trust’s
development proposals.

organisational



5.5

Ratify proposals for acquisition, disposal or change of use
of land and/or buildings.



5.6

Approve PFI proposals.

5.7

Approve the opening and closing of bank accounts.




5.8

Approve proposals on individual contracts (other than NHS
contracts) of a capital or revenue nature amounting to, or
likely to amount to over £2m over a 3 year period or the
period of the contract if longer.



5.9

Grant new substantial interest of land owned by the Trust to
third parties.



5.10

Approve proposals in individual cases for the write off of
losses or making of special payments above the limits of
delegation to the Chief Executive and Chief Financial
Officer (for losses and special payments) previously
approved by the Board.



Approve individual compensation payments over £50k.



5.11

proposed
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Or
Authority
Delegated
to:

Further Details

No.

Decision

Reserv
ed to
the
Board

5.12

Review use of NHS Resolution risk pooling schemes
(LPST/CNST/RPST).



5.13

Approve a list of employees authorised to make short term
borrowings on behalf of the Trust (this must include the
Chief Executive and the Chief Financial Officer)



6.1

Approve the Trust’s arrangements for handling complaints.



6.2

Propose arrangements, including supporting policies, to
minimise clinical risk, maximise patient safety and to secure
continuous improvement in quality and patient outcomes.

6.3

Receive and scrutinise independent investigation reports
relating to patient safety issues and agree publication
plans.

7.1

Approve the Trust’s policies and procedures for the
management of risk.



7.2

Approve arrangements for risk sharing and/or risk pooling
with other organisations.



7.3

Approve the Trust’s counter
management arrangements.

8. Communicat
ions

8.1

Approve arrangements for the handling of Freedom of
Information requests.

9. Monitoring

9.1

Receive such reports as the Board sees fit from committees
in respect of their exercise of powers delegated.

Policy Area

6. Quality and
Safety

7. Operational
and Risk
Management

fraud

and

Quality and
Performance
Committee
Quality and
Performance
Committee

security
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Or
Authority
Delegated
to:

Audit Committee
Data Protection
and Data Quality
Committee



Further Details

Policy Area

Decision

Reserv
ed to
the
Board

Continually appraise the affairs of the Trust by means of the
provision to the Board as the Board may require from
directors, committees, and officers of the Trust as set out in
management policy statements.



9.3

Receive reports from Chief Financial Officer on financial
performance against budget and annual business plan.



9.4

Receive reports from Chief Executive on actual and
forecast income from SLAs.



No.

9.2
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Or
Authority
Delegated
to:

Further Details

Section 2: DETAILED SCHEME OF DELEGATION
Delegated matters in respect of decisions which may have a far-reaching effect must be reported to the Chief Executive. The delegation
shown below is the lowest level to which authority is delegated. The authorised signatory list referred to is the Delegated Authority Levels
approved by Audit Committee. All other powers are reserved to the Trust Board. The exercise of delegated authority must be consistent with
the powers of the Trust Board as contained in statute and DoH guidance all items concerning Finance must be carried out in accordance with
Standing Financial Instructions and Standing Orders.
DELEGATED MATTER
1. Management of Budgets

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
SFIs Section 8

Responsibility for keeping expenditure within budgets:
a) At specialty/department level

Designated Budget Holder

b) For the totality of a Division

Divisional Director/Divisional Operations Director

c) Corporate Function

Relevant Executive Director

Revenue Budget Virement
•

All virements between pay and non-pay

Chief Financial Officer

•

All other virements within single cost centre

Designated Budget Holder

•

All other virements between cost centres

Designated Budget Holder of all affected areas

2. Non Pay Revenue Expenditure
Pharmacy Orders
•

<= £1,000,000 within agreed contracts

Drug Purchasing Manager

•

> £1,000,000 within agreed contracts

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer

Manual or Electronic Payments (CHAPS and Faster
Payments)
Used for urgent payments to staff for underpayment of
salary and urgent payment of overdue supplier invoices

Finance Director or Senior Finance Management Team
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SFIs section 8.2

SFIs section 8.2

DELEGATED MATTER
All Other Revenue requisitions, orders and invoices*

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO

• <= £5,000

Assistant Operational Manager (or equivalent) per
authorised signatory list **

• <= £25,000

Business Manager (or equivalent) per authorised
signatory list **

• <= £50,000

Care Group Director/Manager (or equivalent) per
authorised signatory list **

• <=£100,000

Divisional Operations Director (on behalf of Divisional
Board) **

• <= £500,000

Director of Strategy and Performance (on the instruction
of the Business Case Review Sub-Committee)

• < £1m

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer (in consultation
with the Trust Leadership Team)

• <= £2m

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer or Finance
Director (on the instruction of the Finance and
Infrastructure Committee)

• >£2m

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer (on the
instruction of the Trust Board)

* The approval requirements are cumulative – i.e. an order of
£75k would require the approval of operational manager,
business manager, care group director and Divisional
Operations Director.

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
SFIs section 8.2

** within their authorised budget areas only

3. Capital Purchases & Schemes
a) All capital schemes or capital purchases must be listed in
the Trust Board approved capital programme and must
be agreed with the Director of Finance prior to
implementation or purchase. All schemes are subject to
satisfactory Business Case approval by the appropriate
Committee.
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SFIs section 19

DELEGATED MATTER
<= £500,000

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO
Chief Operating Officer or Chief Financial Officer (on the
instruction of the Capital Priorities Group)

•

£500,000 - £1,000,000 (for scheme’s included
in the approved capital programme)

Chief Executive or Chief Finance Officer (in consultation
with the Trust Leadership Team)

•

£500,000 - £1,000,000 (for scheme’s not
included in the approved capital programme)

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer or Finance
Director (on the instruction of the Finance and
Infrastructure Committee)

•

£1,000,000 - £2,000,000

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer or Finance
Director (on the instruction of the Finance and
Infrastructure Committee)

•

£2,000,000 - £15,000,000*

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer (on the
instruction of the Trust Board)

•

> £15,000,000*

NHS Improvement

•

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

* may be reduced to £1,000,000 by NHS Improvement if the
Trust is in financial deficit
b) Selection of architects, quantity surveyors, consultant
engineer and other professional advisors within EU
regulations

Director of Estates and Facilities

c) Granting and termination of leases within the Trust’s
delegated limit

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer

d) Transfers between Revenue/Capital

Chief Financial Officer

4. Quotation, Tendering & Contract Procedures

SO section 6.8

a) Total Value of Contract
•
•

<=£5,000 requires up to 3 written quotations at
Supplies discretion – Informal

Assistant Operational Manager (or equivalent) per
authorised signatory list

Business Manager (or equivalent) per authorised
<=£5,000 <£25,000 requires 3 written quotations
signatory list
– Formal
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DELEGATED MATTER

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

•

>£25,000 <=£50,000 requires 3 written
quotations – Formal

Care Group Director/Manager (or equivalent) per
authorised signatory list

•

>£50,000 <=£100,000 requires 4 written tenders
or maximum supplies in market if less than 4

Divisional Operations Director (on behalf of Divisional
Board)

•

>£100,000 <=£500,000 requires 5 written tenders
or maximum supplies in market if less than 5

Director of Strategy and Performance (on the instruction
of the Business Case Review Sub-Committee)

•

>£500,000 < £2m requires 5 written tenders or
maximum supplies in market if less than 5

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer or Finance
Director (on the instruction of the Finance and
Infrastructure Committee)

•

>£2m requires 5 written tenders or maximum
supplies in market if less than 5

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer (on the
instruction of the Trust Board)

•

waiving of quotations or single tender action
<=£50,000

Deputy Director of Finance

•

waiving of quotations or single tender action
>£50,000 <=£100,000

Finance Director

•

waiving of quotations or single tender action
>£100,000 <=£250,000

Chief Financial Officer

•

waiving of quotations or single tender action
>£250,000

Chief Executive or Chief Financial
ratification by the Trust Board.

Officer,

and

b) Healthcare Service Level Agreements

Chief Executive and Chief Financial Officer

SFI’s Section 14

c) Opening Tenders and Quotations

Director of Procurement and Commercial Services
(Bravo tendering system).

SO’s Appendix A

Chief Financial Officer or Nominated Deputy

SFIs section 11

5. Setting of Fees and Charges
a) Private Patient, Overseas Visitors, Trading Accounts,
Income Generation and other patient related services
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DELEGATED MATTER
b) Price of NHS Contracts/Service Agreements

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO
Chief Financial Officer

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
SFIs section 14

Where aggregate commitment (or total commitment) in any
one year is less than £25,000

Executive Director

SFIs section 15.3
SO section 6.8.16

Where aggregate commitment (or total commitment) in any
one year is between £50,000 and £150,000

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer

Where aggregate commitment in any one year (or total
commitment) is more than £150,000

Chief Executive with prior approval of Trust Board and
NHS Improvement

Charges for all NHS Contracts based on national tariff
(where available) or locally agreed prices.
6. Engagement of Staff Not On the Establishment and
Professional Advisers
a) Non Medical Consultancy Staff

b) Engagement of Trust's Solicitors

Director of Governance and Risk

c) Temporary & Bank staff

In accordance with Trust procedures

7. Petty Cash Disbursements
a) Expenditure up to £50 per item

Petty Cash Holder

b) Expenditure >£50

Chief Financial Officer or delegated officer.

c) Reimbursement of patients monies up to £100

Trust Cashier

d) Reimbursement of patients monies in excess of £100

Finance Director or delegated officer

HR
Policies/Workforce
Strategy Committee

SFIs section 16.2.6

8. Expenditure on Charitable and Endowment Funds
Charitable Funds COFP
•

Up to £5,000 per request

1 Fund Holder and Finance signatories (2 required)

•

From £5,000 to £50,000 per request

Chief Executive or Chief Financial Officer or Finance
Director

•

Over £50,000

Charity Board Of Trustees
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9.

DELEGATED MATTER
Maintenance / Operation of Bank Accounts
•

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

Authorised Signatory for Bank Account

SFIs section 10.3

a) Preparation and signature of all tenancy
agreements/licences for all staff subject to Trust Policy on
accommodation for staff

Residences Manager or Director of Workforce &
Organisational Development

SFI’s section 11.2

b) Extensions to existing leases

Director of Estates and Facilities or delegated officer

c) Letting of existing premises to outside organisations

Director of Estates and Facilities or delegated officer.

d) Approval of rent based on professional assessment

Chief Financial Officer

CHAPS and ‘Faster’ Payments

10. Agreements/ Licences For Use of Trust Property

11. Condemning & Disposal of Assets and Supplies
a) Condemning
•

Items obsolete, obsolescent, redundant, irreparable or
cannot be repaired cost effectively:
Items on asset register

Items not on asset register
•

disposal of x-ray films

• disposal of mechanical and engineering plant competitive
tendering will apply where value exceeds £5,000

SOs section 6.9
SFIs Section 21

Care Group Manager and Chief Financial Officer/Finance
Director
Care Group Manager and Chief Financial Officer/Finance
Director
Care Group Manager
Head of Facilities and Chief Financial Officer/Finance
Director

b) Disposal
•

In accordance with Supplies Procedures

12. Losses, Write-off & Compensation

Care Group Manager/Clinical, Divisional or Executive
Director
Where a loss is >£1,000 a check list must be completed
see Losses & Special Payments Guidance
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SFIs section 21

DELEGATED MATTER
a) All non cash or income loss <£1,000

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO
Budget Manager and reported to Audit Committee

b) Losses due to theft, fraud, overpayment

Chief Executive and Chief Financial Officer/Finance
Director and reported to Audit Committee

c) Fruitless Payments (including abandoned Capital
Schemes) Up to £25,000

Chief Executive and Chief Financial Officer/Finance
Director

d) Bad Debts and Claims Abandoned - Private Patients,
Overseas Visitors & Other up to £1,000

Chief Financial Officer or Finance Director

e) Bad Debts and Claims Abandoned - Private Patients,
Overseas Visitors & Other up to £50,000

£1,000 to £50,000 - Audit Committee
Over £50,000 – Trust Board

f)

Chief Executive or Delegated Officer

Compensation payments made under legal obligation

g) Ex-Gratia Payments (Compensation)
•

Up to £5,000

Director of Governance and Risk or Chief Finance
Officer or Finance Director

•

Over £5,000

Chief Executive

h) Patients, staff and visitors for loss of personal effects

i)

j)

•

Up to £5,000

Director of Governance and Risk or Chief Finance
Officer or Finance Director

•

Over £5,000

Chief Executive

For clinical negligence
•

Up to £10,000

Legal Services Manager

•

>=£10,000

NHS Resolution

For personal injury
•

Up to £10,000 staff

•

Up to £3,000 public Liability

Legal Services Manager having taken legal advice and
consulted with the Trust insurers
Legal Services Manager having taken legal advice and
consulted with the Trust insurers
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REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

DELEGATED MATTER
Greater than above limits
k) Other, except cases of maladministration where there was
no financial loss by claimant up to £10,000

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO
NHS Resolution or relevant body
Director of Governance and Risk

13. Reporting of Incidents to the Police

SFIs section 7.2

a) Where a criminal offence other than fraud is suspected

Duty Hospital Manager

b) Where a fraud against the Trust or theft of Trust property is
involved

Chief Financial Officer

14. Receiving Hospitality
Approving the acceptance of hospitality by employees except
for trivial gifts as defined in the NHS England guidance
‘Managing Conflicts of Interest in the NHS’ (Publications
Gateway Reference 06419)
15. Maintenance & Update of Trust Financial Procedures

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

SFIs section 16.2.6(d)
SOs section 8.1
Director of Governance and Risk

Chief Financial Officer

SFIs section 6.2.5

a) Exchequer/Trust

Chief Financial Officer

SFIs section 17.2

b) Charitable Funds (Investment advisors).

Charity Board of Trustees

16. Investment of Funds

17. Personnel & Pay
a) Authority to fill funded post with permanent staff

Designated Budget Holder

SFIs section 15
HR Policies/Workforce
Strategy Committee

Designated Budget Holder

HR Policies

Designated Budget Holder

HR Policies/Workforce
Strategy Committee

b) Additional Increments
The granting of additional increments to staff within budget
c) Upgrading & Regrading
All requests for upgrading/regrading shall be dealt with in
accordance with Trust Procedure
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DELEGATED MATTER
For all other personnel and pay issues please refer to the
appropriate HR policy or the HR Department.

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO

18. Authorisation of New Drugs

Formulary and Medicines Committee

19. Authorisation of Sponsorship deals

Chief Executive or nominated Officer

20. Authorisation of Research Projects

Director of Research and Innovation

21. Authorisation of Clinical Trials

Director of Research and Innovation

22. Insurance Policies and Risk Management

Director of Governance and Risk

23. Patients & Relatives Complaints
a) Overall responsibility for ensuring that all complaints are
dealt with effectively

Chief Executive

b) Responsibility for ensuring complaints relating to a care
group are investigated thoroughly.

Divisional Nurse Director

24. Relationships with Press
a) Non-Emergency General Enquiries
•

Within Hours

Director of Communications and Engagement

•

Outside Hours

Duty Hospital Manager

b) Emergency
•

Within Hours

Chief Executive or Director of Communications and
Engagement

•

Outside Hours

Duty Hospital Manager or Executive Director

25. Infectious Diseases & Notifiable Outbreaks
26. Extended Role Activities
Approval of Nurses to undertake duties / procedures which can
properly be described as beyond the normal scope of Nursing
Practice.

On Call Duty Manager & Chief Operating Officer
Chief Nurse
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REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

SFIs sections 27

DELEGATED MATTER
27. Patient Services
Variation of operating and clinic sessions within existing
numbers and all proposed changes in bed allocation and use.

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

Chief Operating Officer

28. Facilities for staff not employed by the Trust to gain
practical experience
Professional Recognition & Insurance of Medical Staff,
honorary contracts, work experience students

Director of Workforce and Organisational Development or
delegated officer

29. Review of fire precautions

Director of Estates and Facilities or Nominated Deputy

30. Review of all statutory compliance legislation
Health and Safety requirements including control of
Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations

Director of Estates and Facilities

Employment Law

Director of Workforce and Organisational Development

31. Inventory
An inventory must be maintained of property with a life of > 1
year and a value of between £1,000 and £5,000. Assets over
this value will appear in the Capital Assets register

SFIs section 19.3
Care Group Manager

32. Review of Medicines Inspectorate Regulations

Medical Director

33. Review of compliance with environmental regulations, for
example those relating to clean air and waste disposal
34.
35. Review of Trust's compliance with the Data Protection Act

Director of Development & Estates

36. Review the Trust's compliance with the Access to Records
Act
37. The keeping of a Declaration of Interests Register

Director of Governance and Risk

38. Attestation of sealings in accordance with Standing
Orders
39. The keeping of a register of Sealings

Director of Governance and Risk

40. The keeping of the Hospitality Register

Director of Governance and Risk

Director of Governance and Risk

Director of Governance and Risk

Director of Governance and Risk
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Further delegated to the
Divisions

DELEGATED MATTER
41. Ensuring compliance with regulations in respect of the
retention of records
42. Clinical Audit

AUTHORITY DELEGATED TO
Director of Governance and Risk
Director of Governance and Risk

43. Patients Property
•

Release of patients property where:
- Value of deceased patients property <=£5,000 forms of indemnity required.

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

SFIs section 23
Chief Financial Officer or Delegated Officer

- Value of deceased patients property >£5,000
production of Probate or Letters of Administration
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9. TRAINING REQUIREMENTS
This document should be read in conjunction with the Trust’s, Standing Financial Instructions,
Standing Orders and Detailed Scheme of Delegation.

10. REFERENCES AND ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTATION
•

NHS trust model standing orders, reservation and delegation of powers and standing financial
instructions – March 2006
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/
DH_4132059

•

Code of Accountability for Trust Boards –
http://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/Documents/Sect_1_-_D_-_Codes_of_Conduct_Acc.pdf

11. EQUALITY IMPACT STATEMENT
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust is committed to ensuring that, as far as is reasonably
practicable, the way we provide services to the public and the way we treat our staff reflects
their individual needs and does not discriminate against individuals or groups on any grounds.
This policy has been assessed accordingly
Our values are the core of what Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust is and what we cherish. They
are beliefs that manifest in the behaviours our employees display in the workplace.
Our Values were developed after listening to our staff. They bring the Trust closer to its vision
to be the best hospital, providing the best care by the best people and ensure that our patients
are at the centre of all we do.
We are committed to promoting a culture founded on these values which form the ‘heart’ of our
Trust:
Working together for patients
Working together with compassion
Working together as one team
Working together always improving
This policy should be read and implemented with the Trust Values in mind at all times.
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12. MONITORING COMPLIANCE WITH PROCEDURAL DOCUMENTS

Minimum
requirement to be
monitored
Internal Audit

External Audit

Lead

Tool

Frequency of Report
of Compliance

Head of
Internal
Audit

Internal
Audit

Annually

Statutory
Auditor

External
Audit

Annually

Reporting arrangements

Policy audit report to:
•

Audit Committee

Policy audit report to:
•

Audit Committee

Lead(s) for acting on
Recommendations
Head of Financial
Accounting
Head of Financial
Accounting

Policy audit report to:

•
This document will be monitored to ensure it is effective and to assurance
compliance.
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Equality Impact Screening Tool
To be completed and attached to any procedural document when submitted to
the appropriate committee for consideration and approval for service and policy
changes/amendments.

Stage 1 - Screening
Title of Procedural Document: Scheme of Reservation and Delegation of Powers to the
Board of Directors and Detailed Scheme of Delegation
Date of assessment
Name of person
completing assessment

14/01/19

Responsible
Department

Governance

Lois Howell

Job Title

Director of Governance &
Risk

Does the policy/function affect one group less or more favourably than another on the
basis of :
Yes/No
• Age

No

• Disability

No

Comments

Learning disability; physical disability; sensory
impairment and/or mental health problems e.g.
dementia
• Ethnic Origin (including gypsies and travellers)

No

• Gender reassignment

No

• Pregnancy or Maternity

No

• Race

No

• Sex

No

• Religion and Belief

No

• Sexual Orientation

No

If the answer to any of the above questions is
NO, the EIA is complete. If YES, a full impact
assessment is required: go on to stage 2, page 2

More Information can be found be following the link
below
www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2010/15/contents
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Stage 2 – Full Impact Assessment
What is the impact

Level of
Impact

Mitigating Actions
(what needs to be done to minimise /
remove the impact)

Responsible
Officer

Monitoring of Actions
The monitoring of actions to mitigate any impact will be undertaken at the appropriate level
Specialty Procedural Document:

Specialty Governance Committee

Clinical Service Centre Procedural Document: Clinical Service Centre Governance Committee
Corporate Procedural Document:

Relevant Corporate Committee

All actions will be further monitored as part of reporting schedule to the Equality and Diversity
Committee
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TRUST BOARD ATTENDANCE RECORD
05-Jul-18

02-Aug-18

06-Sep-18

04-Oct-18

01-Nov-18

06-Dec-18

03-Jan-18



07-Jun-18

Absent on Trust Business

03-May-18

X

05-Apr-18

Apologies given

01-Mar-18



01-Feb-18

Attended

07-Dec-17

Non-Executive Directors
Melloney Poole
Christine Slaymaker
David Parfitt
Gary Hay
Jon Watson
Inga Kennedy
Martin Rolfe
Roger Burke-Hamilton

02-Nov-17

Executive Directors
Mark Cubbon
Nicole Cornelius
Mark Power
John Knighton
Chris Adcock
Theresa Murphy
Paul Bytheway
Emma McKinney
Lois Howell
Penny Emerit
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